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Cipiidiiie the Season of Listening.
The Christmas Programmes,
be published on December -21,

week will see

HRISTMAS is the Season of Listening,
Evervone has time ‘to iisten—es-
pecially when there are two Bank

Holidays. The new tradition of Christmas
weather—wind, rain anc soft slushy snow—

does not make for-spending the hohday out
of doors...A good firt, chestnuts on the bars

itheir skins pierced so -that-thetr explosion
may not interrupt the music)j—and - Eet's

hear what's on the Wireless.!.
What has. happened te. the, Christmas

weather 2 And to the‘artists who used: to

make small fortunes: ott ‘of paimting robins

and: snewhalls and icles for, ourChristmas
Nimbers 2?) Hare trey perishe“| miserably

i Chelted studids or pone back to the

Schoul to learnt to paint puddles ?
Christmas “was” once fike the Christmas

magazines depictedit. One remembers black
ice-puddles on the roads, trees nmed with
silver Frost, a snowman in the garden and
the-bright; cold sunlight whith preeted one
wWherlone came outoefchiirch,
a long Taemory 1

ANY: new listeners ‘come
each Chnstmas. The problem of

‘What shall we give George ?” is solved by
giving him a wircless set,” 1 will /as'—and
next year. you can get out of it cheaply by

inte being

giving George a new H.T. Battery. From
this weeklonwards there will be a rush to
the wireless. .dealers—the sleigh of Santa
Cliusawilbbe laden with wireless apparaius—
and the-Veice-of the Oscillater will be heard

-intheJand, “I will not oscillate * should be

Are

Butane needs-

 

like the Christmas Number of

 

Eysleigh of Santa Class wall be laden with

wirbleda apparalie. ;

thie Rew Year's ‘resolution of every. good
listener and true. But make the resolution

be fore Christinas eo that vou will be ‘con-!
firmed in it bit 1928..-To oscillate ist be as |

Johnson—and-waill-nat -bad-mannered as—Dr.

bong you Dr, Johnson's fame:
Oscillation Increases. round abowt- Christ-

mas.
prepare to receive strafes from All -uver the

country. ne reason fer this is that Savith
Minor is home from school, By the time he
has eaten himself into a stupor and pulled |
all the crackers he is ready for. new sport.
Heleads his fnends-to the wireless set which
Unele has given him, Gome on, chaps,’ he
says; ‘Jet's make her squeak.’ She does
squeak—and ninety and nine just persons in
the neighbourhood rave anc swear and write
to the BBC, Smith Minor has: discovered
that more liquid nightingales sing in. an
oscillating set than -ever were’ Jured: bya. or gay18

The technical people at Savoy Hill’

have been planned to make the widest possible
British listeners at-a time when every one of the family is at home on_ holiday.

new ‘sets, new listeners, and new pleasure for old listeners.

 
 

The Radio Times, which will
appeal to all

Christmas

‘cello from Surrey woods. His ornithological
researches should be curbed. “He must be
‘spanked and remimted that littl boys should
listen and not be heard.

ND then Mr, Smith, senior, proud poss
sessor of a new two-valver> Fle: ig

dazzled by the romance of broadcasting. He
1-cle termineed to broaden his mind by foreign

travel, .He madly twirls his chals and crams
on. the reaction th an attempt to picklip

INA (Naples). Don't let's worry about him:
By Boxing Night he as cured and srumbliig¢
about! the. qnaiity of Loviden:
‘Much has been sand” abit escillation.

The final judgment on the oscillator is ‘that
he is" a ‘bad-marinered * fliow—though not
actually a crigain:u. -There are listenerswho

make their sets oscillate in order to inform: .

the Wilkinsons. next door that the bridge
table awaits them: ;They are too old to be
Spanked, unfortunately.
Christmas should bea Season of Peace and

Croodwill om the ether as. in the world,
There'will be millions listening and specially
fine programmes for them to hear. Their
pleasure must not be spoiled by thoughtless
Interruption,
Christmas 18 Listening Time. The Christ-

mas programmes will be as varied as possible.
From. Bach's: Christmas -Oratorto on. thie
afternoon of: the, 25th ‘to the Variety
and Dance Music on the 26th and 27th

every field i¢ covered. No listener can
taurly say, that his own taste, whether grave

1snot represented, « s-
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Bethlehem in Cornwall. —

By Bernard Walke, Vicar of St. Hilary's, Marazion.

ISTENERS to London and Daventry will
bare an opportunity on Toeaday, Decem-

ber 20, of hearing again the Christmas play, Beth.
feo, which! waa broadosat hat year from St.
Hilary. The belle, that bate rung in the ofd tower
for centuries, the ‘(Gloria in, Excelsis ‘ming by
Angele, the carols, whose words and melocies.are
as Old as the tower iteelf, the soft.rotwes of Gornish
people, afl aa-lnst year, are to be broadcast again.

When St. Coke would tell the story of how God
‘for us men and for our salvation came down
from Heaven" he could say nothing more than

‘While they were there, the days were acoom-
plished that ehe shoul! be delivered. And she
brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped Hin
in ewaddiing clothes and laid Him itt mueneer;
becnvee there wasn rade for themoin the inn

Nothing can be added by way of embellishment

to that, simple statement of facta; thus it ia that

the story of Christmas can beet be told without

any conscious art, by men andl women whose lives

are chal int the ane mould oo thoes to whom the

Angels came in the fields near Bethlehem ; told as

it. was bere at St.Hisry during the Middie Accs

in & field. not far from the church etill known as
Plain-an-guarry, the field of the play—where the
people and the parish came and acted, not only
the play of the Nativity, but the whole story of
oor r&lemption. In thom days, when reading was
a Tare achievement, and the only books in the
Village were the Service booka of the church, the j
seenea-in the life of Jems were mace familiar to |

the people by the frescoes and pictures on the
walls of the chorch and by Miracle Plavé in which
both actors and spectators had o part.
The Miracle Play was always a religions per-

formance. whether it wae played in the church or,

as in Qormwall, ina field set apart forthe purpose,
So men learnt to know and to lore the story of
the life of Jesus, not merely by hearing it read,
but by taking part themselves in the scenes of
His life, - With the coming of printing and the
passing of the old religion much of the Life of the
willage was swept away, the Miracle Play with its

poetry nocd pageantry wae forgotten but for a few

disjointed sentences of dimly remembered coupanies

 

i = =o
 

"THE letter from Misa K. M. Cordeux, which
- appeared on page 208 of The Radio Times for

November 1f-last, and in which the writer state
the cade for a daily broadcast religious service, has
attracted much attention among listeners, ‘The
Editor of The Roddto Times, in al footnote, asked for
correspondence onthe subject, especially from
hokpitals and other institutions, stating what time
of the day they considered most suitable for the

service.
To date almost two bondred letters have heen

received—from - great variety of correspondents,
All but four of these were favourable to the ides,
Tt may, we feel, be taken for granted that a large
proportion of listeners, without committing their
opinions. to paper, were im Lacit agreement with

Mise Cordoux's suggestion, since opposition to the
possible allocation of broadcasting time to the
service formed only 2 per cent, of the replies

reeeived. Ihe Archbishop of York bias written
personally to the Director-General of the BLB.C.
welooming Miss Cordeux’s suggestion and giving his
entire support to it,

T is difficult, however, to judge from theee letters
the exact time which would be most suitable for

the service. Thirty of our correspondents snggeéated
definite times, ranging from Pa.m.to1l pm, The
only hour of the day which woe definitely not

 
 

 

 recommended by any of the writers wea 1-2 p.m., 

of men and beys who, 2s monmers, passed from
village té_ village reciting their dogperel at
Christmas time. In the place of the Miracle Play

men read their Bibles in their own- homes, not
recomizing the fact that the written word alone
is a poor substitnte for all those other means by

which the life of man is deepened ‘and enrich.

Religion, thus separated from Art ane with. little
or no corporate bile, tended to become gloomy and
introspective rather than a thing of life and action.
Men are wieer to-day amd recognize the nae of
ceremonial and drama az well as music and. painting
as modes by which the soul of man becomes con-
ethos of unseen renities,

OU who sit Tietening by your fireside must
pictore to yourselves a lighted church, gay

with the decorations of the comme featival, where
actors sing anh priy os though they wero about
the ordinary bosiness of life, the tilling of the avil
and the tending of cows. —
The coming of Angela and Kings ie told and

acted as simply and naturally as St. Loke- recounts
the events of that wonderful night. The shepherds
enter the tower where the first scene ix acted, oa
men whos bukinest it is to tend the cattle, who
understand the meaning of night and have not
lost the sense of fear in the presence of God.

In the secemd scene a mother eita with her
children ‘round her while other children came in

and tell of the strange things that they have seen,
much in the same way aa they would reccamt all

that they had seen in. Penzance on market day.

The shepherds on the way to Bethlehem wake the
family and pasa on to the crib in the Chapel of
Our Lady, where they kneel and speak to the
Holy Child, and His mother in that familiar yet

 

The Plea for a Daily

Service.

Replies to the letter from Misa K. M.

Cordeux, which appeared in our issue

of November 1). The writer asked for
a daily broadcast religious service.   

and the greatest messare of agreement waa that
4-4.00 p.m. would be most suitable(though only four
of the letters pointed i preference for this particular

half-hour}, es: :

The Chaplain of the West Middlesex Hospital
writes : “The best time for most patients would be
a short period somewhers between 6.45 ond
7.45 pum., while another writer connected with the
hospitals sugeests ‘late in the afternoon before the
patienta settle down for the night.’ A letter from
the Secretary of the Greenock Royal Infirmary

“states thut the Directors of that hospital consider
that between 4 and & p.m. would be the most
suitable time of day. '
Then again, someletters point out that adaily

religious service wouldbe most helpful aa Fasily |di

   

—_
—: 

courtecua manner 50 characteristic ‘of Comal

people,
The arrival of the Kings at the home of the

family and the discovery of the Stor by one of the

children result im their setting oot, led by the
Kings in procession, to the erth where they are met
by thecshephernda. The concluding scene, where
the shepherds fetoh the dancers— For it may be

that Angels can only sing, and that it ia for the

reat af the children to dance in weleome te their

King "—is the keynote to the play in fa joyous
emipliciivy. It would seem that such a play, so
dependent on the atmosphere of prayer. and de-
votion both on the part of the actors and spec-
tetors, would have lithe meaning to listeners on
the wireless ; and yet those thousands af letters
that T received last Christina (many-of them #0

intimate that, the writers will always be remembered
among my unkndwn friends) tell.o different story.

HEY were all kindly letters, conveying love
ind greetines to the children of our Home, but

above everything eles they were letters from men
and women, who, in listening to the‘sound of the’
bells, the uncouth voices of the shepherds as they
offered their worship at. the orib, had-some sh
in the timeless experience of that moment when
tho shepherds ran with haste and came to Bethlehem

Atlooked on Mary, who held in her arme the Child
whose name ix * Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty
God, the Everiasting Father, the Prince of Peace.’
By ‘an art of tho imagination. those wneeen

listeners on that night thronged the little Charch of
St. Hilary, stood and watched the Angel appearing
to the shepherds as they knelt in the tower, followed
with them aa they journeyed in search of the young
Child until they knelt with them at. the erib, where
they offered Him their cloak and box of toys.
Thus it happens that the Miracle Play passes out
of the realm of mere entertainment and ia trans-

formed for actora and listeners alike into an act
of prayer, a geatare of adoration,

Tt ia to this end that Aeitilehem is neted again ab
et. Hilary thia Christmas time, that we who take
pert and you who listen so far away, may together

enter more deeply into the mystery of Cliistmasz.

—————2

Prayers in homes, and that it would therefore make
a gootl afart to the day.

There hes been some discnscion of the kind of
gerviee most suitable, whether a Studio service or

one-relayed from an onteide place of worship, Sueli
points are, however, subsidiary to the main poi,
which the-great majority of cur correspondents

have made—namely, that.such » service is neockeary
and would be welcomed, especially by the sick ond
suffering. ‘Only those who watch the expression
on the faces of safferers when they are listening to
a message from Above through the wireless can
imagine whet it would mean to them.’

N addition te the above, the following letters
should be-mentioned : a letter from the Lord

Mayor of London and the Lady Mayoresa warmly

supporting the suggested service ; from the Chief
Becretary of the Church Army Promising ¢co-opera-

tion if required ; from a doctor in the Isle of Wight

enying that he considers a daily service would react
benedicially on the physical and spiritual health of
all patients,
The number of repliese—and the tenor of them—

oan be considered os most satisfactory. However,
the service of the aick being « first conmderation im
the matter, it is hoped that further letters will be
received from. hospital authorities in order thint the.
hour most suitable to them may be more definitelyfected, 3

<a 1 i
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‘If a Licence Cost Ten Pounds,

 

says AndrewSoutar, the popular novelist, in the course of his reflections on Broadcasting, ‘ we
should almost all (in the phraseology of a recent writer in The Radio Times) be “live” listeners

and very few “dead,”

wireless set if he knows all about the
working of it. I know nothing about

its internals: ‘that’s why | derive more joy
from it than my triend: does from his. Fer
he is on speaking terms with every make on
the market, cails every ‘gadget’ by its
technical name and could construct, I be-
lieve, a. fairly good, seaworthy, sound-im-wind
ant-limb set out of an empty salmon can
and a hank of hair. He gets no joy out of tt.
His set 1s always in- pieces when I-call: H he
isn't trying to get China, he's listening for
strange sounds that may come from the
baboons in Central Africa or-a neighbour's

cat, He is very contemptuous of-my lack of
knowledge, and when | told him that 1 had
been listening to a lecture trom. the’ Etftel
Tower on mytwo-valveset, his smile replied :
‘Liar!’ It was, the truth.

[t's the felldw who knows too much who
oets too little out of this hfe.
Mark you, [ could suggest a hundred and

one improvements in this wireless business.
When I'm listening to a talk and do not
agree with the speaker, I'd like to be able
to press a butten, stop tim speaking and
put him right. Of course, I get a gond
deal of satusiaction in looking at the rest of
the company and saying, sententiously:
‘That man 1s a congenital idiot.’ The other
fellow can't get back at me, $0it's a case of
hitty-fity.

I'd like to be able to tell certain singers
that Iwant their old séng.. Moteam and
Jetsam used ‘to sing of -* Maud Marie,”

Always | gave instructions that-when they
began their ‘turn’ T was to be called from
the study in order to hear them. And one
night when | particularly wished to hear that
song again, they persisted in singing every-

thirig but. that. I would have strangled
them could I have done it through the loud
speaker !

A TELLOWcannot possibly appreciate a

HERE as a stock, phrase the dealers din
into my ears if 1 venture to question

them about a new set. ‘It's about: the
last word in wireless,’ they say. How foolish!
I confess to technical ignorance, but imagina-
tion assures me that if I live another ten
years I shall see developments that shall
make the radio of today seem like a rush-
leht comparewith an are lamp, I shallsee
moving pictures; on my own home: screen:
they will be sent to me through the agency
ef the air. I shall have no need to purchase
postage stamps :, I shall sprak to mycorre-
spondents through the agency: of the air.
That is a possibility that gives impetus. to
the imagination. A portable, even pocket
instrument that shall cdémpletehy. revolu-
tionize, There. will be fewer “ Unsolved
Murder Mysteries,” for the victim in that
‘jonely place’ shall know loneliness no
longer. Explorers inévery corner of the earth
will never be out-of touch with ‘civilization,  

3

 

ANDREW SOUTAR,
author of many novela and a» keen listener to

Broadcasting.

very pioneer, on earth or in the ska, will
keep us informed of his movements,

(Flippancy demands admittance here. It
will be possible for a dunning creditor to
id pick you up’ on that “simple account. for

goods supplied ' just when you are whisper-
ing into the car of your beloved that you'll
build her mansions and show her the stars,
if only-——.}

Everyone who has: the slightest imagina-
tion must, at some time or another, have
conjectured the complete metamorphosis of
the world if the idea of an invisible man were
feasible, In the development of wireless he
may be born. -War might be reduced to a
farce in: such conditions: ¢spionape would
have so many facilities that we Should. all
agree that big guns weren't worth the
powder and shot. Indeed, the wireless of the
future might bring us to understand. that
Life should be a brotherhood. Antagonism is
but jealousy and envy and meanness of
spirit, a warring against the best that is in
us. Wireless of the immediate future may
five us understanding one of the other.

Here is a phase of ‘listening’ that has
nothing whatever to do with the foregoing.
I cannot tolerate it if lam alone inthe house !
I wonder if others havefelt, too, that it-made
the loneliness lonelier still ?. And when there
is company, I prefer to use the earphones
while they listen to the sound from the loud
speaker! Is -it just a foible of mime? A
temperamental eccentricity, shall we say ?

Cpeey within the last two years have [taken
an interest in wireless, The first time

I heard any sound coming throughthe ether
was in 1920, when L was on the Mauretania,
heading into the grey of the Atlantic. The
captaim very kindly invited: me into his
cabin. to listen to a concert that was being
broadcast from Chelmsford. I was brutal
enough to say that it suggésted a cracked
gramophone record, But last -year PF was
lying i-in-a New York hotel, and a friend

 

 

Broadcasting he suggests, is too ‘ easy.’

went out and purchased for fifteen dollars

a small set’-that one conld have carried

.In an-attaché case. The aerial was composed
of coated tape, which he laced around the
room. It looked like a gangway for flies.
But when I fixed on the earphones [ was able
to lie backon the pillow and listen to concert
and lecture! It was better medicine than
any the doctor brought me:

I pride myself on being.a tolerant man. It
was a long while before | allowed myself ta
be inveigled into buying a-set or taking init
an interest that might have inspired a shop; Bier }assistant imtent on selling me the contrap-
tion, Hut no one shall say, with truth. that

I have eriticised or contemned that which
I didn't understand. That friend to whom I
have referred was raving one night and
vowing that on the marrow he would write
to the newspapers about the imbecility of
Savoy. Hill. 1 listened to his vituperations
with patience because he had an easy flow of
language that compelled my respect. Then
[ asked him a simple question :—
‘Do you have to pay anything for this

broadcasting business ?*
He contemplated me with a steel-like eye,
"Naturally," he said.“ You have to pay

for a—a sort -of licence.’
"How much?" [ asked,
“| -don't know," he said. “I've never taken

one out!’

MEAN blighter—and a thoughtless one!
There are many such+-he comparative

‘easiness " of listening creates them. Broad-
tasting easy) to receive, easy to hear; easy
in forget—aunless one is keen enough on this
miraculous thing to remember. We ought to
remember how much pleasure it brings us,
wonder -how the programmes which so
pleased us have been created, what was the
art. which made them ‘something much
more than mere platitudes. We read 4
book. It interests us, We discuss it; "How
did So-and-so get his effect in the last chap-
ter? Why is it such a wonderful book 2?
The same with concert music and painting.
We madean effort to appreciate the book,

the concert; the picture. We had to Bo to
the. library for the book, turn its pages,
concentrate.on its meaning. We har ‘te
travel in a crowded ‘bus to the concert-hall,
after making the effort of securing a seat.
The making of this effort kept-us alive to

| the fact that at the end of it was something
worth the effort—something to which we
were critically alive.
But broadcasting is. ‘easy.’ We reach

outa hand, tanch a switch—and. we afe

‘listening,’ We should not let that fatal
“easiness dull us to the reality of broad-
casting. Toomany of us, [ fear, listen without
hearing.

If a licence cost ten pounds a year, I truly
bolicve we should almost all (im the phrase-
ology of a recent writer in The Radio Tinies)
be “live” bsteners and very few" dead,’



 

A book. makes the happiest and most
permanent: of Christmas presents, To-day,
when those who listen- to broadcasting
number more than ten millions, and when
so large a part of the programmes conaists
of Music, there is a larger public than
ever flor the book on Music and the

Musician.

A. Life of Sullivan

HE composer's nephew, Herbert
T Sullivan, and Newman Flower have,

at the instigation of Arnold Bennett
(who provides an introduction), compiled -a
fuller and more authentic biography than
lias previously appeared, It is called * Sir
Arthur Sullivan, his Life, Letters and Diary,’

» (Cassells, 2rs.). . Wrth its hitherto wnre-
vealed facts, interestingly related, anc its
thirty illustrations, itis the ideal Christmas
present for a Gilbert and Sullivan enthu-
sist. Who invented broadcasting >? We
suggest Sullivan—forty ‘years before the
B.BC. came into existence.

On his forty-first birthday—May13
he pave a dinner party and sprang a
surprise on his guests, The Prince of
Wales was present, the Duke of Edin-

burgh, the Marquis af Hartington, the
Earl of Kenmare, Ferdinand Rothschild,
Miilais the pamter, Guibert and Burnand.
Madame. Albani and Tosti took part in
the musical programme. Never, the
Prince declared, as he presented him with
an ¢namel match-box, had Sullivan given
& More successtul birthday dinner.

Without the Knowledge of his guests
Sullivan had secretly arranged for the
entire Savay.cimpany to go to the theatre
—it was Whit-Sunday—in order ta per-
form selections to which those who sat
around his table could listen by wire.
Very carefully he watched the clock, At
11.15 he rang up the Savoy, In a few
moments more the Prince of Wales was
seated in an artnchair, his cigar dead and
stale between his fingers as he listened for
‘the first time in ‘his lite to-a play bemg
performed im anether part of London.’

 

Chopin

Fer some unrevealed reason. there is a
spate of books on Chopin. Henri Bidou's
‘ Chopin” (translated by Catherme Alison
Phillips, Knopf, 185.) isa dear book fortts
size, but its story is iterestingly told.
Pourtales’ ‘Frederick Chopin, A ‘Man of
Solitude ’ (translated by Charies Bayly, Jwnr.;
Butterworth, ros. t1.); belongs to the rather
sentimental order of biography at present
popular in France and has some errors,
but is nevertheless worth reading, A book
ona ‘subject with a strong bearing upon
Chopin is Elizabeth Schermerhorn's: Life of
George Sands, calied “The Seven Strings. of
the Lye’ (Heinemann, 15s.) The stery,of
a preat friendship and a great parting aré

there admirably told. All these three books
are for the general teader, and, beme mainly
narrative, require little or no previous

knowledge.
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Backs ior Vous Musical Bic
The Radio Times does much to supplement

 

Wagner
' Letters of Richard Wagner,’ selected and

edited by Wilhelm Altmann, tramslated by

M. M. Bozman. The volumes of Wagner's
letters to various people are almost number-
less and only a specialist could possibly
undertake to read them. There must, then,
be a. place for a handy selection like this.
Theletters from London (1855) are of special
interest" Here was I, pursued by the
police in Germany like a highway robber,
dificulties made about my passport in
France, yet received by the Queen of England
before the most aristecratic Court in the
world-with unembarrassed friendliness ; that
is really quite charming.’ (Dent, 2. vols,
each tos, 6d.),

 

1 THE
! CHRISTMAS NUMBER

OF
THE RADIO TIMES.

|

This greath? enlarged issue will be on sale every-
‘where on Wednesday, Docember 21), two days
earliét than uewal, in order that
plenty of hme to buy it belore

e
e

‘ou may have
hitistmias.

Tt will contaun, among other special features,

A Mystery Story,

By EDGAR WALLACE.

i A Beau Geste’ Story.

| By P. C. WREN

A “Queer " Story.
By ALGERNON BLACKWOOD.

A Humorous Story.
By DENIS MACEAIL.

An Historical Absurdity.
By STEPHEN LEACOCK.

; A Christmas Article.
| By the Rev. JOHN MAYO

i : Ready Dee. 21.. Price Gd ee ¥ !

Books on Beethoven

A valuable American book, readable and
informing, now appears in a British edition,
Sonneck’s ' Beethoven, Impressions of Con-
temporaries * (Oxford University Press,
ros. 6d.), in which are collected all the
most valuable accounts of the composer's
personality bythose who actually met him.
Some of the most interesting relations come
from some of Beethoven's British visitors
Cipriani Potter, Sie John Russell and. Sir
George Smart. In this book Beethoven
lives! ‘ Beethoven—His Spiritual Develop-
ment’ is a somewhat remarkable bookby
an author, Mr. J. W.:N. Sullivan, who bas:
previously written on very different sab-
jects, as Atoms and Electrons, The History
of Mathematics, and Relativity. The attempt
to trace the growth of the.Composer's mind
will interest all with a taste for psychological
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the musical programmes with notes on the music
performed and articles on composers and their
works. Hut there isa wider background to
music which The Radio Times cannot as yet

cover. We therefore append notices of
various new books en music which will make

ideal Christmas presents.

study and sufficient knowledge of the works
of Beethoven ta follow relerences.
(Lape, 75. Oc),

Sir Alexander Mackenzie.
At last appear the long-iooked-for rennmis-

cences of our veteran composer, conductor,
and educator, under the title “A Musicians

Narrative.’ The story opens im Edinburgh,a
very different Edinburgh from that of today,
passes then to the litthe German town of
Sondershausen, where the boy found himselt
in time te take part in tlie musical life of 2
Court not greatly different from those served
by Mozart and Beethoven. Then come Lon-
den, Scotland again, Italy, and finally
London, where the composer still remains—
and, let us hope, will long remain, for all who
know him love him for many engaging

qualities, including the reputedly  nol-
scottish one of humour. In private conversa-
tion and in this book he abounds in pawky
anecdote. Passing over the many humerous
relations of more musical significance, We

choose as our example his story of his oft
teacher'in Germany who had learnt English
from Shakespeare, and visiting London for
the Great Exhibition, astonished his English
companions and the ¢abmén with his
‘Whither go we now ?’,' Prythee, let us
hence,’ and the like. This is a thoroughly
entertaining book. (Cassells, 15s.)

thee

Mozart

Mr. Dynely Hussey, one of the music
critics of the ies, has, in his ' Wolfgang
Amade Mozart,’ contributed) ta the new series,
"Masters of Music,’ edited by Sir Landon
Ronald, a well-written and comprehensive
lite and critical study of the composer
(Kepan Paul, 7s. 6d), The book is not ane

lor absolute beginners, perhaps, though even
they, by judicious skipping, would get a
good deal out of it.

Grove’s Dictionary of Music and Musicians,
Vol. HL.

The first volume of the new edition of this
great work has already received notice -in
The Radio James. Like it, the second includes
many articles of the greatest interest to
broadcast listeners. Dr. Walker's:on Debussy
is notable not only for its general discussion
of the composer, but also for the prevision
of perhaps the only completely correct list
of his works ever yet published, Good articles
are piven to Walford Davies, Delos, Dukas,;
Dvorak, Kigar, “Edward German, Franck,
Glinka, Gluck, Goossens, Grieg, Handel (ten
pages, with a magaittcent coloured reproduc-
tion of a contemporary oi) painting), Haydn
(twenty-four pages), Hindemith, Holst, Joho
Ireland; and others. (Macmullans, 305.)

sa ya bis 
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‘ eisAas

T was a hali-timbered inn, dark against
the sky, its sign swinging and creaking,
little Squares of orange light -clowing, |

Trees with bare: branches like
behind it: and shing. from

in its walls.

fubbets Piste

chimney to chimney was a thin, dark ne:
It was almost Christmas time and the
weather clear and frosty.

The stranger approached it letsurely,
his high, scarlet heels tapping the ground.
Perched a-top his enormous wig was a
wide hat, The lace ends of his cravat rested
on a fine silk waistcoat. .A stick, much be-
ribboned, dangled from his wrist. And out

of the pocket in his velvet coat a lace hand-

kerchief was drooping.
‘A cup of ‘coffee, landlord,’ he called,

smoothing his curls as he passed through

the door.
The landlord looked at him suspiciously,

Quite unconcerned; the stranger took off

his hat, sat down in the parlour, combed
his wie, and looked around.
‘No instrument,’ he quoth, sadly. * Not

even a cittern. Very strange! Much had |
hoped to while away an hour with music ;
and, as I remember, even when waiting
in the barber's to be shaved, one was wont
to find a cittern on which to play. --Yet,
stay !'"—seemp the loudspeaker in the corner
—here & a trumpet. “Not as I -know a

trumpet, certainly. Yet perhaps I might
play thereon.’

“He opened his silver box; took a pinch
of Vigo snuff, and moved across the room.

Boom—Ding, Dong, Ding.

The stranger listened. * Remarkable
bells for a country tavern,’ he mused. ‘ Ho,
landlord,’ thrusting his. head round the
door: ‘ remarkable bells, I say.’

The landlord stood in the bar with halt
a dozen yokels and two pretty maids, who
measured out ale.

* Bells 2’
‘Indeed, Those which chimed the -hour.’

The yokels looked at him, and looked at

each other. “That be Big Ben i’ Loonidon,’
one explained, good-humouredly.
‘London!’ The stranger appeared ©

be confused. “1 think, gentlemen, you art

at fault. I journey to London—to re-visit

it; for there. was I born, andin. the Abbay-
choir at Westminster was [went to:-sing;
with Master Henry -Purcell, and many
others, and- good, Dr. Blow, our master.
But London lies sInty mules distant trom this

place, a5 the sign-post at the. cross-roads
tells,’

‘Ay,’ said the landlord. “Sixty. Pitty:
nine ita’ the top o' the hull,’

 

 

HE stranger returned to the parlour and
shut the dow,

“A night’s repose, then London Town,’
he quoth, and tock another pinch of snuff,
‘Good evening, everyone,’ suddenly. said

a voice.
“Gool evening,” thee stranger -replied,

jumping violently. “He had thought himself
alone in the room,

* This ts 2L0 calling—"
‘Someone calls, landlord!’

vously, running back to the bar.
he said, ner-

"Did you
call?’

“Callt” growled the landlord: ‘Naa!’
“An odd tavern,’ he mused. ‘Gdd. He

was very much confused. Folks had vastly
changed, he feared. Yet with the * trumpet’
would he console himself; master as he was
of the viol, lute, virginal and harpsichord,
and ever wont for pastime to make sweet
music.

NCE more he moved across the room.
And once more he jumped violently,

For suddenly someone was singing: and

Though my carnage be but careless .

(‘ Capital,’ breathed the Stranger, poised
on one buckled toe.) '

Though my looks be of the stermest,
When [loyve—I tove—t lowe in earnest,
ho, my wits are notso Wild 2S

( Excellent,’ be purred, beating time with
his box of Vigo snuff.)

Nor my heartsohardcompiled , . . .
But it. melts if love—if love — pro-voke

ihe: ‘hse

‘ Ho, landlord,’ he cried, when the madngal
was done. “My thanks.. My thanks to you
all.’
‘Eh?’ muttered the landlord,

his pipe from his mouth.
taking

 

‘London! I thinkS gentlemen, you ate at fault,
London ties sixty. mules distant from this place, as

the sten-podt at the crossfoads tells,

i JTRANGER
A new story by Margaret Wain, a writer whose work has appeared in previous issues of The Radia Times.

 

. Though not perhaps quite

as serious aa a ghesl-story should be, it # nevertheless a ghost-story, and therefore seasonable.

* Most excellently sung. A worthy render-
ing of that composer, Master Thomas Weelkes.
Many are the times that I have joined in it,
with -Master Henry Pureell. and others.
Ah, gentlemen, Master Purcell was a musi-
clan for you! Never. without reverence. is
he to be named. Well do 1 remember the
day they crowned King James, Master
Purcell had made an anthem—topether we
sat- in the Abbey-Choir. Ah, pentlemen,
we sang that day! See,’ he continued,
excitedly, whipping a roll of manuscript
from his velvet coat; ° 1 have here a variety
of brave songs, catches and madrigals,
with a canon for eight voices. Allow me to
join you. Come, Master Landlord, a miad-
rigal |"

| ‘A what?" ejaculated the landlord, lift-
mg his face from a mug of foaming beer.
A Thadrigal. Come, begin, “ Fa Ja la,

la-la-la. , . . Onow weep—nowsing .. .."""
The ;yokels were staring wonderingly.

One of them tapped his head and winked,
But the stranger persisted. ‘Here is the

note-—'T die willing—ty. Fa la la” '
‘This is London calling,” somebody in-

terrupted, rudely. ‘The Loridén Radio
Dance Band.’

| “Fa la la The Stranger broke off
abruptly, and ran his fingers through his
curls,

‘Pid you Speak ?” he asked, and locked
at the farmers hanging mum over their ale,

 

HERE was no reply. Only the maids
were swaying gently, heads thrown

back, feet a-quiver. For into the inn
swept a medley of notes, sliding, sctap-
ing, scooping, with blaring cymbals and
tapping sounds.

rhe stranger waved his arms. frantically,
dropping his box of Vigo snuff. ' Where——2
You keep not the beat,’ he cried, dashing
into the parlour,

jut only the ‘trumpet’ stoed there ;
and no man blew on it,
"You -keep not the beat,’ he repeated,

wildly, rushing back again, while the mad
notes came sliding, pausing. * Musicians,
[ say! Where are you? You are at fault!
Musicians 1’

‘Musicians be 1
| shouted the landlord,
| -' London !' The stranger was exasperated,
searching behind the curtains, out of the
window, through the door. ‘1 am journey-
ing to London—sixty miles. distant—whliere
are the musicians ? Alas! this world is ho
place forme, 1 will back to whence [came |"
And seizing his hat and his box of snuff, he

fled.

Loondon, ye fnule1'  
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A Watch Night Service.
eee should be great, beauty and solemnity

about the brondeast from. Lomlon and
Daventry, at 11.30 p.m. on New Years Eve, of the

anniversary service from York Mineter, which is
officially cdeecrited as * A Solemn Bervice of Thanks-
giving for the 1,300th wear of the Cathedral and
Metropolitical Church of Baint Peter of York.’
At midnight the grent bell lavown as * Big Phter *

will strike the hour, « fanfare of trumpeta will bo
sounded, the creat Wert Doors of the Minster will

he opened ond the Lord Archbishop of York,
preceded only by his croes-bearer, passing through
tothe West Front, will address the people assem bled
outeile the: Minster ond bleas the Diooese ond

Province of York.

Remembrance of Things Past.
HY don'towe, in the manner of our ancestors,
keep diariéa? Ts it that we are too seif-

conariaua, even with ourselves, or doce so much
happen to. us in ont horricane twentieth-century
lives that too htile stands out.as worth recording ?
Lam afraid that the kee ping of diaries was one of

those gentle, intimate customs which, like that of
oonversition, were too delicate to Aonrish in the

petrol-scented atmosphero of the New Civilization.
Mr. Arthur Ponsonby, diplomat, Labour M.P.
and anthologist of English diaries, is of the
opinion that the keeping of some record of
gur lives ia a service we owe to posterity. He is
giving « talk on Wedneeday, December 28, on
hi ing a Diary.* LT agree with him entirely aa

importance of theses intimate records,
flow interecting a diary can be will be realized by
those who read (hose pages from the diary of
the editor of the Daily Kxpress which recently
appeared in that newspaper.

Haundredweights of History.
D” you listen, on November 14 last, to Mr.

E.A. ¥. Barnerd’s talk,‘ Destroying Histary,’
in which he strongly attacked the traffic in hd
Documents ? Valuable and often beautiful old
parchmentes, he exid, were being thonghtlessly sold
for conversion into blotting pads, fana and other
commercial articles, The talk attracted wide atten-
tion and overwhelmed the speaker with correspond-
ence from people anxious to express their agreement

with him in hia protest against this traffic, offering
to give him the name of firma who subscribed to
such windaliem, ond eo on. He chowed me severul

of these, The most intersting to me wae a iether

from & Paper Works in Walworth, stating that they
had in their work of disposing of waste paper come
aeroar many old documertts which they had put

on one side. ‘We have. now,’ the writer con-
cluded, * a few hindredweights of old letters disting

back to LT

A Philkaraoiie Concert.
NE of the outetanding broadcasta of the Beet-

hoven celebrations last Spring was the Phil-
harmanic Society's great concert which the B-B.0,

relayed from the Royal Albert Hall. That was the
first otcasion on which a * Phil" Concert had been
broadcast; -the second will
January § when, except for an interval at nine

oclock for the News, a Philharmonic Concert,

relayed from the. GQhueon’s Hall, will occupy the

what& evening‘3 programme from London ane

other Stations, The programme, conducted by
Ernest, Ansermet, will include Schubert's Unfinished
Symphony and Ravel's ballet music Depinis and
Chive.

he on Thursday,
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BOTH SIDES OF

aioe ia

MICROPHONE   
Beethoven and the " Phil.”
Fo yon hove been to one of the Philharmonic

Society's Concerts, you will remember that a
prominent position is ocempied in front of the
ooidoctor’s roktrom by a bust of Beethoven on a
marble pedestal. This commemorates the association
of the Master with the Society which commissioned

him for the eum (then conziderable) of £50 ta write
& Bymphany. He sent the (Choral (Ninth

Symphony}, a manuscnipt seore of- which is in
the Society's posession to thisday. When, towards
the end of his days, Beethoven was sick and penni-
lees, the Philharmenio sent him £14b—« kindness

whith he never forgot. He only regretted thet his
infirmities prevented him from ‘visiting London
and From comparing another work for those English-
men whom he bad never seen bot whose regard for

him waa the happiest tribute be had ever
received,

The Bellringer of Malines,
0 Cardion in the world is as famous as that

of St. Romboald’s Cothedril,  Milines,: On
Midsummer's Eve, it is a custom of people from

tiles arcond—even from Brussela—to come and
pieni¢ in the fielde and listen to the lovely clanging
harmonies of these celebrated bells. ‘The more
distinguished of thia great audience listen to the
ecvillon in Cardinal Mercier’a rose. garden, which
2 within. a stone's throw of: tha tower. ‘The
corvioneny of Malines, M. lo Chevalier Jef Denyn,
ia coming to Landen on Thuraday, December 22,
to give a recital on the Bond Street belle of Messrs.
Atkineon, which, aa T mentioned several weeks ago,
are that evening being broaleast from London and

Daventry. M. Denyn, who has held his post at
Malines for forty years, has just completed a tour
of the U.S.A. and Canadas. His errifion af St.

Rombokl's consiste of forty-five bells, the largest
of which, known aa ‘ Salvator,’ weyha 7] tans (half

the weight of Big Ben). The men of Malines dis-
lodged this great bell from ita bearings in 1914 on
the day the Germans entered the town, and on
Armistice Day, 1818, managed to hang it again in
time to ring for the Allied ‘Victory,

The Power of Superstition.
W* are incorrigibly, mediavally aaperstitions.

Net one among ae, however hard-headed,
bat. has somepet superstition, whether it be against
the wearing of green, the cutting of naile on a
Friday or the bringing of a peacock’a-feather into.

the house. When I was erossing Picsadlilly Cirens
at lunch-time u few days. ago, I sawa passing sweep,
cheerfully trudging along with his barrow of
brushes, get peaple bowing right and left. In no
part of the world, though, is superstition. ao all-

powerful ai in Afries, the land of tabu,’ * jujus,’
charms al amulete. Mre. Grant, who gives « talk
on Amuleta and Miaaeota in North Africa smal
Ekewhere * at 5 o'clock on Tuesday, December 27,
will hava some strange things to aay about. the
superstitidas which hold the Dark Continent in
their grips.

On New Year's Day.
HE Wireless String Orchestra eimea into the

programmes again on Sunday evening,
Jitivary 1, This orchestra, nf ite namo inpliné,

cunkista of the 2trings section of the Wireless

Orchestra, supplemented to meet the demumls of
sooren written for strings only. The orchestra:
‘comes over* particularly well. ‘The delicacy of
atring music is specially euited ta the micrvphone,

| An Apt of Proadcasting ?
- there an Art of Broadtasting—or can it dono

more than borrow tts: form, like ita material,

from Arte already in existence, Music, Drama anil
the rest ? This question haa during the past five
years been much onder discussion. The sceptics,
who «till regard Broadeasting as eithera toy or a
scientific freak, will tell you that it. je no tree
Art—only on inferior interpretation of the other
Arts. Do not listen to them. Theyare of the tribe
of Highbrow who believe that pothing whith has, a

wile arid popular appeal can ever be, in any senee,

artistic. The fact is that, Broadcasting, having
achieved comparative technical perfeetion, is gradu
ally feeling ita way towards an art formof its own.
The development of thiswill be no overnight growth.
Art docs not come to birth that way. During the
equree of the next few years Erondcasting will be
giving to wa something which no other Art—the
Drama, Painting, the Cinema—can give. The first
fruit af thie pationt development is the newform of
Drama which roung writers like Cecil Lewis, with

a Taith in the potentialities af the broadcast play,
are giving 5.

Play with a Hundred Scenes.
OU will remember Cecil Lewis's chramatized

version of Conrad's Lord Jim. ‘That was same-
thing quite new inthe way of radio diramn—twenty-
three. seenes, joined together by narrative. Each
time the story reached a point of climax, it faded
inte the dramn, * cane to dite,” an itwere. [i was an
experimctit—and a successful one. Ti wee a new
kind of drama, eech o# the stage could never hare
given us. Mr. Lewis ia still experimenting. His new
play, Purawit, is to be broadcast on January 6

(SGU8) and January 7 (London, Daventry and other
Stations). [have jast read the play in manuseript.
Tt haga hundred changes of seene, thoughit is only
half aa long aa Lord tm, No connecting narrative

is ued. ‘The seenes follaw each/other with almost
the rapidity of cinema ‘slicta,’ +The cinema waz,
in aome degree, its author's inspiration. Watching
the chariot-race in Ben Aer, he became bitten with
the idea thet something of the same quick-moving
thrill might be conveyed in a broadcast ply.
Hence Porat, ‘Theplay opens with a series of
what may be called “close upa’—short, telephone
conversations whieh fix the voices and personalitics
of tha .chatactera in the listener's mind. Ib
ig all very new and interesting,

 

For Your Christmas Dancing.
ROADCAST Dance Music comes never #0

scasonably as at Christmas. Many of you
will protably be fixing hittle danees for which the

Lond speaker will provide the muavis. In onder that

you may have some advance notice of what the

Christmos Dance Music is ta be, I have delved into
the programmes for that week and am able to give
you herewith an accurate forecast of the times ah
which you will be able to dance. On~ Friday,
December 23 (5608 ond 5XX), 1015-11 Pl
Herman Darewski and his Hand and Lean Abbey
and his Band (from Olympia): 1-12 pun. Alfiredo's

Band. Christinis Eve (Lomlon and XX}, 104
12 p.m., The Savoy Bands. Boxing Day (GR and
Lomwdan) 1015-1 p.m., The Cecgilians; 1F-12 pm,

Debroy Somers’ Ciro’s Clnb Band. Tuealay,
December 27 (London and 64X), 1020-12 pm
Jay Whidden’ Band from the Corlton. Hetel,

Wednewlay, December 28 (608and 5X44, 10.15-
li pam, Riviera Clib’ Dance Band; 1J-12 pam,
Kettner'’s Five, 
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Falstaff in Opera.

HE next opera in the 1927-28 Season of Broad.
cast Operss will be Nicolais The Merry

Wipes of Mogeisor,- the Ohrerture to whioh must be

familiar to most listener. ‘The Opera if to be lrdiasei-

from Daventry Experimental on Monday,
Janiary 2, and from London,
Stations on Wednesday, January 4. The libretto

of The Merry Wiree can be obtained from the
B.E.C. byfilling up the eiupon which you will find

mpage 43. Nicola, who ran away from home aot

the ace of sixteen bo aha y (ueTineler Peltor,

rail

. Mendelssohn's master, was-at one time Organist to
the Prosziin Embassy in. Rome, and later held
important musical posts, He was the fomader, of the
Vienna Philharmond Concerts, TPseapite his other
sotivities, he found time to compome furicuely—
thouch The Merry Wicea of- Windsor. ia fie only
work of his which actively survives today, ‘The
elist dor the brosdensta of this pwr will include

Hors Vane. Noel Kadi, Dorothy Helintich, Roy
Honderson, “Herbert Simmonds, Aydin Russell,

Heddle Nash, Joseph Farrington and Foster
hichorctecn,

Mapping Rhodesia from the Air.
AJOH A: HH, HEMMIENG, Whe is lo five the

Air Ministry talk on Wednesday. December

28, is Managing Director of The Minoraft Operating
Company, which recently received COTO

from the Rh WeSkaTh Government to CITY -ot- an

extensive air survey in Northern Rhodesia. This
survey will be completed by the end of, the year,
When 40,000 square miles will have been covered
by TEtinl moconnalmsance, S000 square m
vertical photogrn ply, ancl (200K Ruane nies bey

oblique photopraphy. A tremendous feat, carried
out in seven months by an expedition consisting of
ten Korepeans artwo aeroplanes, Major Hemming
will talk nbout these operations,

ilies hey

a The GrandiCham's Diamond.’

NTHUSIASTS of the theatre will) remember

Allan Monkhouses play Phe Conquering

Here, which drew crowils fi the OQneen’s

Theatre #@ year or-so since, That was a war: play,
full of satire andl bitter reflection. fG-B8 listeners,

ou Wednesiay,. December 28. are. to hear Mr.
Monkboise in a different mood. On that evening,

his comedy, The Grod Cham's Peano, is to be

broadcast, This play amusingly desribes the
criminal tendencies aroused in the breasts of «

soburthan family when a thief, in his efforts to scape,
throws » famous jewel through the window of their

houst, Allan Monkhowse was at-one time the

dramatic critic of The  Meurhester

Heise now devoting himself to the writing of plays
pant honk,

a fe fF rile Hi,

The Feast of the New Year in China.

HE Chinese, of course; hove no Christmas,
but they welcome the New Year with pic-

furceque andl. clabourate fexhivitiess Neto hong azn,
Lady Hosie, dangbter of- the: Profeaser of Chinese
Oxford: Unhrersity, whose lraband wae prominently
mason hed wilh. busines:ahora ie Chima. paren
talk: from Loredon on thimese. dite: Fey Enelivh-

women hove. secn so. much. of Chinese aocieiy From
the inside os Lady Hosie,
noon of: Fhorsday, December. 20) she is giving

another talk; cntithed this time * Vim- Vin ‘and
Nieh Mieh welcome the New VYeur.'~ ites: avo
enjoyed her last talk should look out for this,  

Ab ae in the: afta.
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Dr, Archibald Fleming.
REGRET to hear that Dr.
of St. Columbia's,

chactor net

Archibald Fleming,
has been advised: by his

ti undertake the (Christras Address
from the Londen Studio, as stated in our issue of
December 2. The Address will therefore be given
by the Rey. J. ASMayo, the Rector of Whitechapel,
another. pioneer “of religious broadéasting, whose

first Christmas message was given a& long ago as
12.

Enter Mrs. Grundy !
HE nome of William Shield will be known to

very few listeners, Shield was an eichternth
century masician who waa born at Swalwell on the
Tyné, and composed many” operas amd’ sone.
sever of the latter survive. to this day. Notably
Old Tower and The Savey Arethiaa, The original
printed-seores of the Shield operas are tialey in the
Newcastle Municipal Library. On Friday, December
i), Newcastle Station is to broadcast & comedy in
one att by EA. Bryan entitled Ener Mra. Grundy }
The incidental music and) vocal mambers in. this
will be by William Shield and have heen adopted
andl orchestrated by Shepherd Munn, the Station's
Musical Director, Mra, Grundy is telay a famous
ayiibolical character—bot cit has been. forgotten

that she was firat mentioned in Apeed the Plowgh, one
of William Shicld’s operna,

"Speed the Plough.’
HE. oitline of the play which Mr. Bryan, who

lives:Ht Gateshead, has written ror ind Willie

Shield ié this, The sceneis the auditoriumof Covent
| Garden Theatre, with which Shield was during -his

lifetime connected. The composerisshown awaiting,
with his orchestra, the arrival of the plavers who
are to take part in Speed the Plough. Various his-
torical personages are introdoced, including Tom
Morton, the Durham dramatist, and Mr. and Mrs.
Davenport, wha wore famout members of the
@orent Garden company. The players arrive and
rehearse part of the opera. Listeners will hear a
dozen or so of Shield’s first songs and dusts, Among
the artist: taking part in Bnler Mrs. Grundy S
are Vivienne Chatterton, Gladys Palmer, Sydney

Granville, Joseph Farrington, Gilbert Henon and
Frank Denton.

A Bournemouth Concert.
GQURNEMOUTH &TATION ORCHESTRA

is to give o special concert on Friday,
December 20, This will comiat of old favourites
with Bournemouth listeners. Eda Reraey will
play the violin part’ in the Romance and Finale
from Wientawski's, D Minor Concerta. Helena
Millais will bring “Our Lizzie" to the Studio—
and af cargo of iwi songs. Winifred Cole, the

Rournemouth Contralte, will sing vartows acngs

with orchestral accompaniment, The other soloist
will he Reg. Attridge—aond the Station Chorus
will alao be heard,

New Year's Day.
N New Year's Day Manchester listeners are to

hear two choral works—Deébusay's lovely musi-

cal sebting of The Blessed Damocel by Resobbi-anel
Parry’& Hest Pour of Sirens, the words of which

are taken from Milten'’a At ft,Solemn Binweck:

* Blest- pair of Sirens, pledees: of Meavenej,
Sphenr-born. harmonious. Sisters, Voise are

Verse,
Weel yourdivine sounds.

piven by ‘the Station Chorus,

The adoiatin fhefd. Aaomenbert Ciehestin.

Blessed Damoce ia to be Dorothy Bennett.
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"White Wings."

KE of the ontetanding features of Bourne-
mouth's 1927 programmes was the: sea-going

fantasy, White Vings—Some_ Channel Yeater-
Tuya, Arranger by Miss Fix:Sinnith, This-iiB to be

repeated on Thursday, December 2o, in Reaponee

to the wreent request caf many South Const listeners.
Per tioge who do not remember the original

broadeast, Twill Bay here thin Hhide heaang

consista: Of diraratic episodes in the history uf the

Sailing Ship, linked together with. sea songs andl

shanties (sung this time, as previously, by Dale
Sinith) and various poems of the sea by “CLP

i(Miss Fox-Smith herself},

The Best of 1927.
ANCHESTER STATION is giving its Memories

of 1927 Prograimme on Toeaday. December 27
(though London and Daventry are resery ing their
Aimilarly titled feature for New Year's Eve). This
proazromme—an hour arid «a quarter in length—
will attempt to Seton the moet notable Moanchea-
ter broadeasts of the year. Tam not able to pire
more than a hint of ite composition, bit I hear
that the programme will invlude excerpts from
La Trovieta, Robert HW. Blackmores Chinase play,

Whose Door F and Straiss's Tone Poom, TH! Euler-
aptegel, whieh ix one of the mast popular of the

miny orchestral items with which Mr. Morrison's
orchestra has made listeners familiar.

Julias Harrison at Manchester.
ULIVS HARRISON is to conduct a Symphony
programme from Manchester on Tuesday,

January 3. His items will include the Cwsse-Novsetie
Sate, César FPranck’s Syoaupheny i 2 Miaor, and
the Leonore Overture Now 3. Dorothy Morley,
pianist new to Manchester Station, will play the
Delms Pionoforte Concerto,

Next Week's Issue.
HOPE +hat-you will make a epetial note of the
fact that the next issue of The Rodto-Pimes—"

the Christmas Nomber=-will be on sale on Wednes-
day, December 21. This break in the continnity
of our Friday publication has been made in order

that the vast number of listeners who will wish
to- know the details of their Christmas broadcasting
m time to make plane for listening may have the
procrammes before them at the earliest possible

date,

* Dead" or “ Live * 3

AYMONT) SWIING'S article “Ace You a Dead
Listenet—or o« Live One ?*) hes treated

prest intercet among readers of f4e fade Times,

Several correspondents have written to me on the

aubjert of the Criticiam of Brondcasting. One of
them points out. that, far from being a». “dead *

listener, be has frequently written to the BVRC,
ériticizing verious departments of the programmes:
There can bee, no denaht. that tote: letbers of hig

wore welootme, 29°14 #ll balaneed critiaem. Bub [

take it that Mr. Swing’s idea) of criticem does pot
merely refer ta the eviticism which in the: Prigs

and by-cirect communaation i offered-to the BBC.

itech Ttrefers also tothe ¢riticisny which listeners
exthanes, one with another, after any cotstanding

item inthe progremeres: Hf listeners will disenss
broadcasting as keendy: and theughtiully aa they
diacues the newest playa: books; and * movies,’
-they-will thereby keep this youngest-of te, arte in.
ite high and richiful. plaa—ameng the other arts.

‘THE ANNOUNCER.’
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vhi8 ascl, (Deis... tigi niFiy ola
Tian Sie, CREM

Wich; Wriatrin
Porecast

ou A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tae Wineuess SyeMrnony OncikstTTs

Leader, 5. KegaLte Reiter

Conducted by Jone Baramowa

Potusnsorr (Pianoforte)

Hacer!
Overture, ‘The Italian in Algeria’ ..., Rosatat

3.40 Forrrnsorr and Orchestra

Concerta Nod, it i ADH ee ek 8 SaihieSad

Allg ho miedo rieto—A Lats | Allegra Vivo

Andante—Alhegro,

4.6 Oncwrearrha

A Remantio Overture Arnal? Hast
A Christinas Symphony .. Vs elyHitchinson

Préluda: Adestoe Fidel

fiftieth te

Soherna: “Ged Rest you merry, Genthonen "
Romance + Lullay, Lullay ... Tho Firat
Rowell

.> Finale: "Here we come a-Wadeatting *

[SE composer tolls us Hat in this last work he
hee tricdto oxprees the epint of joy which

id ewlled np by the memories of the romance and
migicry of the manger, All the four Movements
are bated on Christmas tunes, and are played
without break,

The First Movement, sodate in styla and
modelled: closely om the Choral -Prelodes of Bach,
hreata the old foinewe sing bo. 0) cone, af: ter
Jotthful,

The Second Mevernont, the Boherse, alfernates
bétecen glow: aod! faat -trentmenia of the carol.

tine Gal peat qe perry, gentleman,

The Third Movement, the eomposer saya, is
“the real cove of. the irene and has’ ws
Anniticonos whieh ahoukl be-chear from the tones
en which (ft if Ibias), and from ite: charactor,’
The pire are thode of Lullay, belly and The Pires
Neiedll, the hotter being introduced as mn kind of
Trig. (middle) section, and echoed again at the
end,
The Last. Movement ia full of rollicking joy.

Tt. ia a fugue on the opening phrase of tho wholg
work, which ta interrupted how ond again bp Hore
ioe font demaeariy aed oon hy O come, all ye
Faithful,

4.45 Povrsnxorr
Romance in A Flat ..Arénsky
Soherss in F Sharp.. Albert

$55 Cheonnatia oie
Prelivls an Liehestod bel

(261.4 Ma,

' T - de — '
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ea Barcurolls (left) conducts the Symphony Compcert
fom London’ thia afternoon, in which Poujahnodl

{right} will play.

eee

5.30-6.0 A CHILDREN'S SERVICE
Comliucted by Kov. GO. Kenn MoRKay, of

Dalsiel Parigh Church, Mutherwell

Asuste! bythe OLiseow Sraricoc Com

5.3. from Glasgow.

Order of Service t

Choir: Hymn, * Childron of the Heavenly King'
(CH No, 2—A.. and MM. No. ba7)

Reading, Eqistts of  Jmnes, Chapter Til,
Vorsoa [10

Choir: Fipnm, * Bo no -amnful aetion (CGH.,

No. bho —A, antl MM. No. oot)
Address
Pryor
Chae Aymn, "Now. the day te over" (CM,

No. 600—A. and M., No. 340)
Benediction

7.55. Gros or Watronn Pamsn Crinen

6.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Rolayed from Watrozo Tariant Cameo

fonducbed by the Key. Hekny Enwanna
Grider of Berviont

Trtreit; * God ian Spirit
Confession ariel Absolation
Lord's Prayer and Versteclos
Magniticat 1B Plata. esi cee ns Parratt
Lesson, St. Luke i, Veraee 1-15
Nine Dimittia in G
Apostles’ Creed and Prayers
Hymn, “Conia, Thow long expected” dou" (A, and M,, No. G40)
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PROGRAMMES for SUNDAY, December. rs
2L0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY

187 ees)

——

Berri, The hav.

Heaney Enwanos
Byrn, .* The clichet

; leave Thy Throne
and ‘Thy kingly Croan *

hosing Preyer and. Benediatian

$45 Tar WeEeEr’s Good Cater: Appeal on bee
half of the Working Ladics’ Guild, by the
Lany Denrina Dawkins

Toe i the jtibilee year of tie Working Ladies
tank, which waa founded: to aesist gonthe-

women in rede” dan nebessi bo Of reUrtnataona.
Tt theHe then aywih Lhe obeine |hee oy.

thant children, cndravoura to fine employment

for ite ladies, and gives financial pesigtence in
ise of chronic illeden mrad «Chekpesy by pensons

ind pgranta, There fa & shop where work 6

bold, "Or céninisaion,” citer it hes been passed

by the Commiitter.
Contributions shone be sent fo: The Ladly

Bertha -Dawkins, Kensington Pilano, Larieiont,

Ws.

850 Wrarnen Forecasr, Crxcaan ewe
BoLLern

9.0 Local Announcements, (Datenry  erily)
Bhipping Fionecsat

A POPULAR BALLAD CONCERT

Leovanp Gowises (Tonor)

Bowaro Drees (Gana)

Resreca Codrnne (Viola)
ViaAniiorr's BAtALAKA OncHmeTina

ORCSHA

Bylyin Chraye {Folk GONE lew aed Orr, Fiadnaalt

dae ioe (Vay se ae ea eee Haneef
]'m arb tiragy Of th abone (alk Bom) ee, Jett

Lionakn Cowtaa

An bdand Shoiling Song ..arr, Af, Kennedy Fraacr
NCTM ste ed eeeeer Herbert Brewer
HG TOUR ic Pes ik ieee alae eae (arn

Heer CLARE

Feares es ke cee

9.5

preoeeeees.) WOO

Kowann, Dvitra

The Lote Player ....ee Eh Orokam Poet
Pre Devi wae frelon
Drogp not, young Lover... eee. ets Hel

Cetera

Fantasia on Aaiséien Cipey Bonga.» Fladimn/f

Leaxakn Gowrmos
 

me
‘ sao

(Triatan and oeape! as

Overture to °Yho Fly.
ing Dutehmart ” ...

OMPOSERS have frequently
found inepiration- in =the

aapects ne Nature, GF all the

piedes depicting her in tem-
pestuiie moot. Wagner's Over-
ture to The Fbang eiHimccen
it “xurely tho finest, Aw fre
quently happened in his life,

An imeichert oy ia ew ener
influenced his composition, Ho
mate & long dnd stony ‘ae

voyage the year before bo

wrote thea minsie, into which ha
Eheomemdricn of the one idts

time on hoard ahip, Tiree
lating themea inthe Osserbure
are the Curso that the Evil
One put wpen. the Datehman,
the prayer-lhe tune of Santa,
who redeoma him, and a gy

Tanta “ ee aba seek Le | Wagner

  

Murmuring Breezes .. tener
T hear «a thrush at eve Cadman

Eowano Drees
Hear nie, ye winds and waves

Hraardtel
EntMae eras fran Praf

Pass’) Everyman. .. .Sanderaot

Dnconeerna
in @ pine wood stood ariderless

horse (Lyric Folk Song
ae, Petesie

Brightly ehines the acivor moot
(Variationg ona folk dance)

ar. An indegf

Lrowann Gowras
Bo fair a Gower. sss... Lahr
Lhe Pretty Creatard

err. Ie Wilson

Oh! Lovely Night ..2. Ronald
Rimecca Cran

All through. the tigit
oer, Hebiccs Chorbe

Old French Song
er, Buaenealar

Erwan Dawes

The Lowland: Sap. 
sailor-song. m arr. Branscombe

T FROM TEE OLD oy ae Within the Sacted Bowers
oni ainir. WATFORD PARISH CHURCH, : aoewed

A Reyal Tlineas from, which the « ith address hy the Rav-H Ed will be a eae
Liaioh xxxviti Sie Scans petegee 50tonight. eis can es 10.30 £EFPILOCsite

'
a el il = = a i eg2 seeee
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Sunday’s Programmes cont'd (December 18)

~| 53GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |

   

(451.8 M. 610 Ko.)

i THAEWIESRE TRO Te Loe BTEXCEPS WHERR OFABTATED.

2.00 MACDOWELL | $15 Carnerise BrewaurT

Born Jiecentier Te, Lael

A Bliort Bowital oof Prenoforte Must by
bree VWaasterdt

Second Movement (Keltie Sonata, Op. 50)
March Wind, Op, “f8, No, Ip
AWD. JAS iSea Pieces)

Polonnise,-Op, 46, Mo. 12

In BReomerobrante (Edward MacDowell, Jan

Ary 25, 1006) caves note Brickshon

h TACDOWELL'S another was an American
worn of English inneestry, sod his ‘father

wis Of Diivh-Scothish “Weacent, ao thot the Keltic

Biren we find in-much of hie music is accounted

for, Another infuence, that of Geran romans,
7s. ha alrongly fel. He tas Ate aarthority Ohi

mytholagy, antl loved Facey felon.

Fis daat Piano Sonata bears: the tile * Keltin,’

and ois dedicated to. ries, «The composer
prreie eit orith a were of Wid: cin +

WiTie Torii la ne Rotliie talae ‘ot WORE,

Dwele Dewi rhyirves that thal,

Dewilre’s song ancl wren. bere,

Of erent Cuchullin’s fell,

The wtimsphere ‘of

the story wl Deircire

anclthatol the life ane

death of Cochallin, the

great Irish hero, are

woven into the sub-
sianee al the Sonuaba,

In the Second Move--‘
ment tf the Sond
MacDowell dwells

upon the towery

Boirdre, He’ pute at
the head af the Move-

Trobayt thee clirertion

"With maine fencer.

noas. Tt opens. with
aglow melody, whose
Weeping supporting

ehorda emir) mm of

the harpers of old who

Bing their ballad:

their own “oboMpTi-
ment. The theme isa

somewhat developed,

with rapidly - inerene-
ing emotion, timtil the
entry of the Bocond

Main Tune, Fever
broader and imeore cig 

Bo Taal esBei see pee ee Qiciier

fkRG COME yd aed be et eee eee | Fcniinl

REELSeta rarg tia: boiar bard dena eed id ete lh :
A Prayer to out Lady os... s cu ee Ford

4.25 Ovcrer

Selection from ‘The Mastersingers’ .... Wagner

445 Tow Pravs

Mr. -Biallog's Faney is ges ce ed eae Warlock

Po Daisite i veces ce eaten cee ete eae Phwilier
erat: WCEtigger ered eee cetetieraratark Creates

Theard a Piper piping. ...-.....0..00 4 Prterkin 
1 4.55 Cariesnixn STeEwWant

TheSighted Swain .... Anon, cre, Tare Welann
AC Birtidey see ect eee ego
The Cradle of the Living God |. .) Fe dt Sinan

Exultate Deo ats ea ae

Ocrer

Chansond'Avril (Song of April). ...... 044 .Bised
AeeaGate noe alm a ORR

Shepherd Fennel’s
Banc

Cradle Song. ofraiied
Bhepuents bey

Cermeniger

5.20 Tanes From
THE Vito “CRSTAMERT

(Sec. Donalon)

5.30-6.0 A
CHILDREN'S
SERVICE

(ore. Jbonictor)

5.0 ARELIGLOUS
SAYTOE

Comineted by Prof,
Howanp, of —the
Weal ove u Colleer,

Handaworth
Relayed fron the

Central Hall; Gir-

minghan

From Birminghem

$45 Tae Werer’s
Goon CavsE

 
ified becomes the Mies ETHEL WALKER (See Lerulox)

ee besagere hee will give ‘a short pianoforte recital of the works of 6.50 Wrarnen Fore-
ant. RORCEHTE: FP MacDowell, who was born on this day sixty-six years casT, GENEuAL News
First Tune returns,
to die away extremely ;

eoftly at the end. ‘The spirit of this and the other

Movements, 15, a6 BiacDcwell paid, that of a

‘bardic rhapsody.’ He does not attempt a

continuous story, delinesting olearout adven-

jares, but, having absorbed the epirit of tho old

hero tales, he comments on therm jo. music,
‘imilkting use,” oe be pout it, of all the engpestion

of tohe-painting in iy power—just as the bard |

would have reinforced Ais speech with foeture
and facial expression.’
Ad. 1620) suggests: the indomitable epirit

of the Pilgrim Fathers as they undertook their
perilous journey te oe new [nnd Bene sony
findtoo, a hint of the dangers they had to face
OTL etriving there

oo THE CABANO OCTET
UCATHERISE Srewart (Contralhy)

Tom Puavid (Tenor)
Licter

Pee SCy ede eee eee piece eee A ie

Arabesque: Wo Wi oes aie eae wanes
Arvabesqiaa Noy Ss es ee Vee Taueansey
Ein- Bateau. (Ponting). eee eee ‘|
Gollivog’s Cakewalk «000i ccs is

45 Tom Purvis

Onaway, awake, beloved
“i “ Gelsridue-Toylor
Eleanore. . ou. alist a a wh a ark oad we one

aga. from 3GB this afternoon BULLETIN

2.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

From. Girmrmghari

Tus Bearnion Hewirrr Taio: Agrare Carrer.
ALL (Violin); Jotan-C, Hace (Violoncello) ;

Bearnice Hewirt [Pianoforts)
Trio’:
Trid-ino BE Fist, Op. 9020. cee ees ees ehubert

(t) Aton moderate poce: (2) Rather ‘slow:

 

(3), Scherzo—Quick ; -(4) Rondo-—Very lively

6.35 Morren SoTseam (Contralie)

Prapirieiny ENUM wreg te haces sa 5b) tad ares ee Miahang
Dowill tot grieve sree oe ein
tee a be es hl bores ania ha ce chabert

TRE
Becond anil Third Movernients from Tricin FE Fiat

Gay POs Oe Bes ines ante pe ack eOOTOLSH

16.0° Monin Serrian

Seb ue tie Nite ee eeee
Both Pooh SWkites dbs sls baceas cog ke eecw ae
tet te GR ee edeeeoP

‘Tmo

EPG stn cigkcasty cea eae a PoE Hayes
(1): Quick; (2) Rather slow; (3) Very quick

10.30 EPILOGUE (Prim Birmingham)

(Sender Programmes continued on page B00,)

 i ifoier Gardiner !
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Ze carat

9 carat—12 carat—i6 carat—18 carat—you
can buy a gold ring of varying degrees of
quality, consisting only partly of gold, up
to 22 carat, which is the finest and purest
you can buy, containing the maximum
proportion of gold.

So with bread and flour—white, brown,
““wheatmeal,” or any other fancy name—
you can buy bread and four containing
only part of the nourishment of the wheat.
But in Allinson Wholemeal you get the
equivalent of 22 carat—the finest and
purest you can buy, containing the whole
100 per cent. of the health-and-strength-
giving qualities of the finest wheat the
Home Country or the Empire produces, —
Surely it is sound economy to getthe
most you can for your money. This 1s
exactly what Allinson gives you—scientists
have proved by actual experiment that it
is possible to support vigorous life over a
considerable period on Wholemeal alone,
whereas white flour under similar circum-
stances quickly causes starvation.

And just as a 22-carat ring carries a mark
as a proof of its quality—so the Allinson
Loaf carries the Allinson paper band as
a proof that itis genuine wholemeal. Ask
for Allinson and see that you get this band
round every loaf. Do not be deceived by
colour ; all brown bread is not wholemeal.
Allinson mill only wholemeal.
See that every loaf has the Allinson Band
round it—the Allinson Band is your
guarantee that you are getting genuine
wholemeal.

There ore Allinson bakers in.cvery district. Allinson
Wholemeal Flour for hame baking ic sokd in sealed bags
G4tb.. 7-1b., and 14-tb.) by most Bakers and Grocers,
Qeteeee on aan

rite to Dept, Rforfull particulars of useful and
talvable Gifts given FREE in exchange sor
Allinson Bread Bonds and Allinson Wholemeal
Flour Coupons,

ALLINSON, LTD.,
21) CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, E.2.
6Lee
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a26.1 MM,
$20 hOG;(BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

#30

6.30-6.0 3.8) from Gloagate

7.55 5.8. from London

8.0 A RELIGIOUS BERVICH

Frem the Stucio

Organ Voluntary by Airave Manstom

STATION (Hon

Hymn No, 1, Westminster Hyinnal, ‘Mark |!
an ayiul vote ia sounding i

Bible Reading + 51. Lake, thapter ii, Wy... 1=6

I Corinthians, chapter iv, vv. 1-6

CHa

Motet, ‘ Rorate Cooli". .Christepher Tye, d. 1573
Addreca by the Rev. Raura Baixes, 5.1.,

Superior of Corpus Christi, Boscombe

(He

Hymn No. 4, Weatminater Hymnal, *O Tho,
whe Thine cin Father's ibaa"

Prayer

£45 Tue Weien'’s Goon Catsa: Appeal on behalf
of tha Christinas Finds for Poor Parsons in
Bonnmineuth and Seuthamnpton, office hy
the Bournemotth and fouthampion Katary
Chaba

MHESE Fonda have been organised By the
Rotary Clube in these two hiwnhe for ecreral

seid peki at Chciatines tin, antl hate ben the
Taine of providing: a, large Heher of necro

rarcone with Christmas partela of groectios,
irda and meat, The Sonthamptin Fund js
fan eed “te send peat children 6f both sexes ta
Convilescrirt Homes anil to helidey enipa onc
hemes cdiring the sumnier monthe:
‘ontribubtiona, marie) “Wireless Appeal,’

ahduid he pent foe thea Bournenivoth Fund ta
the Beutiemouth Daily Bele, and for the
Bivthamnpion Fund to C. Carwithen, 28; Blen-
hein Aveniun, Southampton.

SoH. fran Lenlon

6.50-10.0 4.8. froBondon (9.0 Local Annctnée-
mens)

 

oWA CARDIFF.
 

$20 48.8. fran London

5. 30-6.0 Buk, from Hileregas

6.30-7.45 PFROPLE'S SERVICE
Relayed from the Central Hall, Bristol

Openhig Hymn, ‘Jean, stand pneig

Sunday’s Proprammes contin

|

 
 

The Rev, Ralph: Baines, S.J., conducts the Studio
Service from Hoournemovih this evening, and Mr,
R. P. Goldschmidt makes the appeal for the Min-
Cheater Royal Infirmary, of which he ts Chairman,

from Manchester at 8.45.

Anthenn, ‘Bi still tetth Phe"

Hertert Fy Bilinaford

Address by the Rev. ‘T. Prior Hates

Hymn No, 258, “Again a evening's shiackiw
fall? (Tone ¢ * Starneclifia’)

Beneliction

$46 Tan Whek's Goon CAvre i An Appent on
behalf of the Cieshian Memorial Hbepital, Bristel,
hy Mr. Fed. Hawking

 

$8.50 Soh. from Leadon 194) Led] Annotoed

TReEMte]

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELIAWSAIP

ca!

4.8 -My2ZzY MANCHESTER. 785 no.
_—— 

3.30 2.8. from London

5.30-6.0 S.h, from Clasgott

7.45 A BPECTAL SERVICE

Relayed fron Manchester Royal [ntireinry

Crna Mana:

First Movement, First Sonn Aik

Allegra GContabila, from Fifth Syinphony.. Wie
Organist, Eewanh ores

Hymn, ‘Praise to the Holiext in the Heoglet '
(A. erie My, Nia 172)

Preyer
Carol, * Bes ahh the winter annie”

Scripture Reading, Isaiah, thapter ix, verses 2-7
Hyom, * While shophords watthed their lacks by
night ' (A. and M., No. 02)

Aditresa: by. the Rev. .Bessamis PothArn,
Rector of St. OChrysacetoin’s, ond Chaplet,
Monthestir Pooyal Tatironiry

Se

 

(December 18)

Hymn, “Thy Kingdom come on headed kneo*
(Songa of Prise, No. 30d)

Blcrsaing
Organ Masia :

| Bemata No 8s eps ea ea eed .. Bhotuberier

1445 The Wee's Goon Cause: Mr. Ri PB.
GorngcnMinr, Chairman of the “Manchnator
Rayel Tofiriniary i? AWhristinas- Append! on behalf
Of the Manchester Royal Didinmary

(Denatione should be sant ta the ‘Treasirere
The Royal Infintiary, Manchester,|

6.50-10.30 6.5. froma London (9,0 Local Announece-
rot be)

 

 

&KH HULL. Stade wes

2.20 «6S.8. from London

6.30-6.0 S28. from Glasgow

68.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Freenk the Biwelte

Conducted by the Reve. 0. Cams, Vicar-of St.
Aligustine's

Assisted by the Undtn of Bb. Cuthtert's

Hymn, ‘Come, Thon Jong expected Jastra ”
{A, ancl Mi, No, G40)

Lirl’s Prayer ad Responses
Peatiw 12h
Calbarha
Anthem, ' Beloved, if God so loved wa Barniy
Addivea by the Rev. J. 0. Cie
Henin, “The Church of God a Kingdom is .

(A. afd M., No, 675)
beste tag
und Dimitte

845 Tun Wark’ Goon Cavae: Appenl for
Hepe Hota Reaoue Horne for Cirle, by Br. if, G.
dips, Chairman of Hope Howe ind Governor
ef the Hull Board of Guardinns

6.50-10.40 4.8, from Borwlen (9.0 Local Announce.

 

mei ba}

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 717*™.*
Lia kG, 4 1190 be,

 

4.30 (8.8, from London

§.20-6.0 8.8. from Glasgow

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Queen Street Congregational

Clréh, Lewta

Hymn, " Brightost ane) Best *
 

ina int Thy risen power *

Prayer
Hymn, ‘Earthly pleases vainly

pall ie"

Lesson

Prayer with Reapinies
Anthem, ' God so loved the wortd "

Hymn, * Come, lot us sing of a worl-
deaful love’

Sermon by the Rew. J) Ay Broap-

EELT

Hymn, | Abide with ma"
Benediction

6.10 A RELMTIOUS SERVICE

Frown the Studia

Tue tCuorm of Wood

CongregationChirels

Hymn Now 215, * How fovely are
Thy <lwellings” (Tune; “Toatt-
tude *)

A Reading Tronthe Of Testament

Hymn Ne 220, ‘ Bternal God, Whose
thangelesa will’ (Tunai * Ware
rington |}

A Fieading trom theNew Testament

Biren

Pa ee   
for which an a

 

Prayer

Soripture

Anthem, ‘Tt carne apan the. mid-
Pugh thie hae eee ce eke

Address by the Rov,Beeraam Barren,
Chairman-Elert of the Cangre-
entooinal Unien ‘of England anel

Wales

Nyam, ‘As with gladness *

Benediction

Vopper

Hymn, * Brightest aid Beat" (Can:
erogationnl Hymnary, No. $9)

Hymn, “AS with Phaintss* (onto

#ational Bymnury, No. 60)

 
SALEM CowanrdattowAr Ceriee

Cane

£45 Tor Werer's Goon Causes
Appeal oa behalf oof  #he.- Goods
¥.W.CLA, Chib by Lady Rasmaw

Warndid drosbes

MANCHESTER ROYAL INFIRMARY,

alleie ppeal willbebroadcast from Manchester tonight.

 

  (9.0)
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ThereMeen16,_A0ET.|
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Sunday’ss Programmes continued (December18)
6LV LIVERPOOL. aedeane:
 

3.50 Sw. from London

5.30 6.9 Ao, Jno iii

<a A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from St. ‘lames's-Church, Toxteth Park.

Address by Bevy> T.DAs, Bocretacy -of-the
Livorponl Pre Ghoareh Centon

Maumee by the Cee ot St. a aoes's Chore

6.45-10.30 8.8. from London (9.90 Local An-
PEL}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752™

3.30 3.8. from Londen

6.20-6.0 805, from ioe

7.50 Bens of Be, Maury ‘a Chireh

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

BReloyed from. St. Mary's. Church
Conducted by the Rev. GEorrkey Gorpon

Hines(A. and M., Nos. AT ane G2)

Anthem, “desu, joy of mans desiring Saas eee

* Magnificat

6.45-10.30 806. from London ($4-Local Announce

rents)

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. seonO,
 

3.30 3&8. free tone

5.30 £0 Sosy, frona Ghleyersoar

3.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Bali 4 ed irom George Stree Baptiat tf limaeha

ore ire“+l by the Ber, Ty Woakisson Ripo.e

Oran Prelude, by Mr. ‘T. Manrr

Hymn, “As with gladness men of old’ (Baptist
Chureh Hymnal, Nev, TO)

Davorcadion acd Lord Ss Prihyit

Marnificnt
Bonptare Lease

Eatin,” Tmimertal Love; for ever fall’ (B:C.A.,
No. 32)

Litersane

Hoon, “bord of Merey and of Might * (B.0-H.,

No. TE
Address by the Bor. F. Warrrmin DAKE,

Viegr of Bt. Acodrew « Pariei Church

Hvvwun, “Gude mer. 0) ‘Thoa Great Jehovah *

1B.C.H., No. 424) ;
Benediction and’ Vesper

£45 Tee Week's Goon Cater: An Appeal by
Lady ManomMay oF FLeTE oo behalf of the
Alexandra Muoternity, Nursing oml Children's
Hermes, Plyeeouth

B.50-10.30 =. is, From Lendon (o.0 Local Aumannite.

Terite| oi

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7,"
 

3.30. 2.8, fron Londen

5-30-6.0 8.8. from Giinergerer

5.0 A RELIGTOOS SERVICE

felayved from. ether Chapel

Address -by the Rov. Atrnen Har. of TU;pper
thingie]

8.45 Tux Weex’s Coon Cavar: Appeslon behalf
of the Sheffield) Boye Glob, by Dr. C.J. Miao

8.50-10.30 8.0. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
rmenmke |

 

 

6ST STOKE.

3.30 bt Fram Landon

§.30-6.0 2.8, fron (aapow

 

ili ileala) _
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Metiodiat horch

telavec iron the Woda] Meniae ial Cong

homChorch, Bairstem

8.45-10.30 SB: Fron London (9.0 Local Anno

mente}

2 ! EL OUES BERVICE of Service —Ovol: Ayn, * Children of fh Benvenly King"
8.0 A RELIGION ERVICE i, OL, So, 2e0—A, awd ML No. BT): Heading, Epiatle of

Condurtid hey the Her. Ch. Po Gienrme Jams, Chagelec fi Wa. T- ToS phir 2 Atty Dk ner abt

Assisted by the Crom of Swan Pank Weeltvan Choirs Home, ‘Sow the day je over (0. HL, fe, Se0—. ened
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  a ——=—- == ee ag 7
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ee eeee ae x 1
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action “0, 4, fo. bo 3—A, ond BL, in, Ge, Address, Jaraper,

BM. Bo, the) Benediction, 26:08. froin Dundes. 88-0 |
Appel oom tehoor ie) =6feiaeeow «(onl Diemer

Prepea br Mr. Brace Warren, Vite-Hosecury Treas of (Phe Ghigo w
Royal lodeary, 8.60102 2—s. 10 trom London,

LITbet= ZBD ABERDEEN, ae ng

330 :-8.8. irom Tasiden. §:30-6.0:—S. 8. deen aiiagew.’
6.0:—4.R. foam Diodes, 3.46-:—The Week's Goal (ane:
Litre mnd Bote for the Poot. Agytead by Lord Previet Anminew 

Lewk. £60 2=Weather ‘Forecast, Kewe: Local  Amnemer-
55x SWANSEA. eea iments. $5 -—-Crehestral Coneert in sid on Lard Freerast

   
  Lewee’s Fund tor the Ahenlonns Joti: Heapitls acheme, Helayed 

2.50 SEL from Lenudein

2-00-6.0 8.2. fron (lasgow

6.30-7.45. 8.8. from Cardiff

255 S45. from ondon

Worship The Mayorof Swinsea (Alderman
Howrs, 2.7.)

140-110 82. fron Condit

T4558. frou London. #48 The Week's Gael

SJR. iron Laide.

$45 Tee Weet's Goon Capek: An Appeal oi Ferath qiullanli, $454 :—Orchetr: Two Miltary Marcle +
belle of the Mayor's Aged Poor Fund, by His ee anid Chroumedance' (Elgar: 1-1-3. ifroam

a aundlon.

£50 <.8. from London (9.0 Local Annmuincoments) 230:—5.1. from Lond. 5.90.0:—8.R. from sainsyour

Northern Programmes. The Journal of the British Broadcasting
So = Sere Corporation,
5NO NEWCASTLE. 512.6 Mt.
920° Strom. London, 33¢-68°—5-5. froin ee Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Avpen! la Mir. Levine A. Bitaleson on behalf at ib  eaeaetaa Editorial address : Savoy Hill, London,
City Misiad “Boriphite Eeaders’ Society, #§50-10.98-— i.C.2.

6sc GLASGOW. jan kin

   

   

  
   
  
   

    

   

   

  

   

   

   
  
  

  
   

  
   

   

 

  
    

   

    

trom the owiey Half, derirnd: Johnson (Sopra. Wither
Ancierege Hae), Te Aenbeen Stood Cnrbetes, condorcted by
Paul Askew,  Orchertm,  Orartgire, * The Matriage of Figaro

(Mionart); 8.00: —teertruide Javon and Orchestra :  * idols’
Dratle. Bethke for EepgHadie anal Ofchestrn Ronald): §.38--—
Wilts Jindern antl “Other: * She slog chapmecth ny
Sadteste” from * Drene* (Gownosk).- 25 —Oeechestre | Selenp
Melaty (Walford Davies) (sole “ello, J. BH. Bhaws, Sc81-—
terbrude Johnson: 0 Sleep, why didest Dhow leave wef (Somele]
{ Hamibel) + Ch ves, suet eo (Piiebe pol Pao) (Bach), #&4:—

Willnm Aniletin: Two Orepodies (Sehimion): Bwrdd of

a BELFAST, abt
B.0-—5.0, from Dundes. 8.95- 10-3 :—S.8, fron ‘London.
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aes The Reproduction of the copyright? pro-
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the To Telephone Dev
* 

peal by liesateneehathatetatanea|

|

eee 77

BESTCHRISTMASPRESENT !
I ever had

 
   

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

   

    
   

         

  

  

   

VY dear, | can't think of anything
which is so useful every day of

the year.’
Jack was surprised when he found how
little it costs.”
“Be sure to tell Gladys about it.”

THE TELEPHONE COSTS:

NOTHING .. . . To instal
NOTHING : aes For the " culls

YOu Feceive,

A PENNY MT mie pe te For each local
call you make,

2/6 A WEEK » « « »  Forrental. Even
les outside
Leadon ares,

a
l
i

se

  

  

UPONcou

dueeeent: Aiveciation, Al, Bediord *
Telephone * ceidh,

asc send one 8 fee cory al viest

c
o
a
l
i
a

cect, Strand, Londen, W.CE.
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12:39) acm, (Derentey oii) .
Time Siena, Garis
Wn; WEATHER Pionk-

CAST

11.0 (Decenitey ony) Tim Davesrn OPARTET wiied

: PROGRAMMES forMONDAY, Decem

 

apes sere

ver 19
2L0 LONDON and 5XxX% DAVENTRY I3 = 

7.45 SHREWSBURY
(361.4 Mm, 830 ke.) (1.6043 Mm, 187 ko.) SCHOOL CONCERT
leedsreal — Se ee helaved fron Alingtor

1 Hall,& hrewahry Schaal

| School Song, "Carmen Salepienag ”

Granve- Gorn(Pinafore) | Must by WH. Moore, Warde hy aia Gods
Align

12.0. Toe Davesray Qvanrer ond Dororay ) > OmenesTes

Pree (Sopra) ; Rorear Cane (Hrartone} j Coronadton March: from Tneidental  Mualit ta

rare SGA EN Ms eee adn! boi ame a Glas a al woke ce PLE

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL Wasiail Rone (alle Bavial ave. Mataphais WV illsain
bry Voeal Quartet (Selected)

The Bey, Cv ein. Jackson

Suetentar a Southwark Cathedral

Aste’ by “Kl Nevinwe Jackson (Viohn)

Relayed from, Southwark Cathodral

Rey. Crm Jackson

Christus Offertoriiin
Chorua cof Shepherds : Goria in exeelais Deo: Succentor of Southwark Cathedral, from whieh his

Pastoral: Adorn; hora. of Shephords oman rectal will be relayed ‘at hinch-tme vo dav,

iE. NEVILEE AckSM

Violin Boniinks ys

\ Adagia (Vert alow} : “Albogre (Our) ; argo
(Very slow)" Allogra Quick)"

Tev, rants laa RSS

Andante {Show Movement | trem

Go Minor eeeColeripe: Tailor MrExpitssonn’s Piso Wonrs
Ebzabeth’s Prayer from * Tonnhdiuser * \
Walther's  Priao- Song from° “The

as end.ot-term eoncerta at .tha erent Pu:

be Schools are0 sortof. ooeda.on. that ioever
| itt gins éleewhere, anal Sheabey ay howl lures

 

aa much tradition ie wiv of then: These listeners

who aye tol thomeclyes bien present ab sich

THE REV. CYRIL JACKSON a concert, aa. woll aa all Okb- Salopins, wil bo
pear hry intercéted in the broadcast poniche.

(Pichere'on page B85:)

8.15 VARIETY

Lene. Wreeros (Entertainer)

Jonas Rear (Hebrew Cornedian)

Tae Devesass (Vora! Daeets)

doe WARES

This recital will be un the nahuce oF a Forewell, AITICE:

poo Mr. Jockton has-been “recently appomted a Vicas
Hailed Choral of York,

£0. Weatnes Forecast, Secoso CEsEnAL WW
a5 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUsic AoEaerisCAneerhe in

9.15 Mr, STASLEY (Casson 3 Digi, ip Gd

Shaking) *e
R
e
s

Miyed by Recinacy Par.
VF vaepriaty

 

  
Wawtersingera ooke Moe Variations in. B Flat We city in Europe, except possibly Rome,

J 3 | + ling midine secrete fo picld to tha arohmologist
Ee" NEVILLE. Jackson if ee fee or es | thaw Conatantinopln, whieh sas the eapital of
PROTO is eee Se ee eee es ering a | : } |) hali-the world when Loader cametsted “af 10
Trew is ice «oie aye he iaai ta i E DGA R WALL ACE, | | more than nh. village, a for. and o iord, Mr,

: ope et ] = Aa. : (okSAON hy whe is Leetorer in At hardlogy at the

on ! Pach nee 1 HH i lj the Master at My stery, | Lniversnity of Orford, tis been -the director
AlinPrelate, Noy feta gy. eet fon | . . : ‘ - : ora : i . :

Hevdcal : : Klein has written one of his greatest shart stories |) of @ recent expedition _to_exeavate in old

’ ateaAeete tt bor ett whole desiie of i Btamboul, and be chase ‘Sdn intertstime stories

E. Newrar Jacksow . : about their finds,
. =

Violin Bonotinh +s. +i5-(nei ie aan| The Radio Timea, 9.30 Local _ Announcements ; (Davcutry ~onty)

SRONkai ieee It is calléd “THE JEWEL. Denesaeasfa I 7 y ' % nik

2.35-11,0 ‘THE SHIP"

9.0 Hiexay Baoyracnsr Taro = alesrEhee aad= = A Play in Three Acta by Sr. Jons Exavise
Reese aie! ete eect i i = ; Presented by Wietor Sairrne

40 Fraxk AsHWoORTH'S Paw FE Bax By, from the 7.25 Mir. ‘AREY AEA ros 4 A Shght uh Lge s B from lia Bia

Pork Lane Hotel Jungle cee: ez vepieieraaia ae
Joho Thorlow, the head of Thorlew's

5.6 Horsenoup Tare: Misa Henex M. Tress, \° a photographer (and cinematographer) of Shipbuilding Yard, haa at dant completed the

Cubherine for a Children’a Party" a wild life, and as the posessor of Toto ast taal of building  miperahip, which im. hia

Simba and other peta about whoge mentality he ratimation ja uneinkable, ia one sorrow ia
pe provide a party of children with a spread haa. dineovered, and published, some extra- that his #on. Jack has giown up a priggtsh,

that will satisfy their keen sores of what ordinanly imtertsting information, Mr. Keartan humoorless lad, whose outlook on life is
ja due wl Chrigtime-time, without making ther if extromely well known. Natoralhy, a nin does eharactorteod hy’ a persistent remot apainet

i, is wo mean feat. Mies Helen Tress, who will net get such wonderful pictures of wilt animals convention. Ha opposes his father's wish thit
give some‘advies 4a to how to do it, is Locturer fa he has got without spending meny a might in he should take his place at Phorlows" and carry
in Household: Arte at King’s Collage for Women, the punela,- and this ovening: be will describe one on the work of three. generations: The play
fil. on Examiner in Bick-room Cookery to such nocturnal yigil when there was # good deal dances the conflict between the ambitious
Middlesex Hospital. At. present she ie engaged Rone on, : 1 father and tha May-oing aon—a scontied

fiizo> in important  nescacch fiunithiar enough: im the
 werk for thin’ Taw Temper-

aioe Deane’ Beatin at
Cainibritles, :

$.15 Tow Compress Hove:
Pima Bolo by Ceed Thiam,

Songe by Arthur-Wynn. The
Biory of The Loge of Sb.

Nicholas" (Enid Giamdy).
‘Simple Niigie Agee" by
Cyril Bmelda

6.0 Tee Loxnos Raom Banos

Bast, directed by. Supxey
estas

620 Gila ond: Boys Clubs’
Gaullotiren

6.30 “Time 61oRn at, Ganeeswicn :
Weatien  Fomeiaay, Pine  
 

Todor: novel anil play,
bot here dealt oath mi

an- ofiginal anc’ ijitensely
poignant manner,

(Ciel Mire, Thurles
Master PRicK

Jatin Tharlow )(hec aon, ahip=

builder) SE, AS Benoerock

dea (hire wide)
Loca Rogers

Jdwck (his aon) >. Toot Wises
Heater (his dinghter)

Hviara Mercane
ipidin Copcpaliua

W. E. DeeEMas
Coors Alomar

f Hanon CLuere

Maid ty.) daEpes 
 

GiERNERAL ABWe BeLinris

6.45 Tre Los ros Ramin

Daunce Gasp

7.0 Mr. Dksuoxn MacCantay:

Literary  Criticiam

il gd

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
' THE SUPER-SHP: ‘ DANCE MUSIC: Tae

Aire: St. John .Evvine's ploy, The Ship,-whrch ts. to be hroadeast- from Wlanchester. (5.0. Hives © 8 Las & BaxD,

te Londen} tomht, hag as ite central theme the ambition of an-old shipbuilder to launch under the dinero af HARRY
a super-thip, andthe tragedy that attends its contummateon,, Inset above is Miss Nancy Josnrat, from"the: eviera

Price, who plays Old Merz. Thurlow tn the broadcast production. ‘tab

 



 

Fa
rh
a

1927. ]De FMBEn Lh,
 

(451.8 M.

TRAEMISO

  

3.) THe Losmes Lame Dascre axe

Conducted: by Suaxky Fraatax

Pre Lewes Plinpetaciaiions)

40 LOZELLS PICTCRE HOUsE OfnGAN

From arrrapuaglh ‘LiF

Fraaxk. Sewaas (Organ)

Overture to” A Midesimmer Niglit's Direum*

Mforale leant

Meilithtjon tide wl Saga ala ; jek ie dee Maascnet

Ee the Waiewnener Nagit's [ren Oyeriare

2 you will hears (1) Poories--(lizht, Aybting

mimic for adhe fireah minnie oe oanh: (2) Festal

pamp; [2) Phe bray of an oss-{Hottom, * trans-

lated"), These ware tha thems eutptawding iiieas

from whieh this wonderful Gwertorm| proves,

‘The swork is famm- for iia fine qaehty, snd for
Lhe facet that Mendeleschn wrote it before he was

eighteen,

Taaken Teees: (Sopra)

The Fairy ‘Fates of Ireland oo u.o0. 40. Contes. |
‘Ths Piper of Lov oi. pes eee Carew

. Faaxsk NEWMAN
Sioite of Hallet Mise tn. * Coappihia ” . dete

Priv Bong from “The Mastering. Mongorer

Is4neE TGA
Bhatts of Cupid , Fleteher

Feaxk NEWMAS
Suiheeticn fro* Pavel

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Archery Mouwarn | Baribone}

Meisa (¥ robin}
A=ceLica’ Meseanoes (Cella)

Como! arr, Pacey  ANGELICA MERRARAH

Prelude an FE Flat Miner, Chi. a |

Prelude in 1} Minor, Op. 32........ Facies

Polke cies ioe eae bd cde fd ey

5.6 Aveney MiLiwarnp

Wey Cate chien dietetics Lee) eee
How do J know J love vO a Hy ow erect

Casey the fiddler 1h gen

B.15 Alea

Larghettie (Slow Movonwnht) Jmaie, arr, Aron

EU BipSee pie tense wee eei

. §&.22. ANGELICA  MrssaRoaH

Prareatille 2. y ir. Sra: SL Re ea a faodter

Fever} «ore e~ awa oa 4a al ae ahd A enyals

Impromphu. .. ieee ae ene sareReoes

5.300 Ararry Mea anh

The Happy Journcay , breed Aawdin

Two love Of Inve... ee eee eam hore

5.38 Ucisa

ees OR ace teow de aes Lanna, Areraes

Spanish Danee .. de Pella, avr, Airetaler

6.45 Tee Cicorun’s Howe (Prom Binnenigieam) :

‘The Magic Sledge,’ by Janct Muir. ‘Songs hy
Ethel Williamea (Contralto) avd John. Armnatrong
(Tenor). Dialogue, * A Glimpses of Venioe;* by
Morn Pearce

630 Tasee Srowar, GrresWon >: Wratten Foue-
gar Fie Greenat Kews Bourne

6.45 LIGHT MUSE
Tre Astiew Brows QcrmTrer

ELeAsoR MaAnsHanh (Soprane) Banarneros Hoorgr (Tenor)
OciMnTET

Ttatian Aur. ars es aie tio sae]

Feissitl AMite ak bee cece >ee

: Spaniels eeaeee oe

f Cortoan (Prectesienjoo

6.58 Eneason Mansa,

Eo amore on Jadroncella {fs love a little

i Tre. 7—fror Cosi fran “Tutte *—

a ney: So pe eat ee irae
il Cn Moto di gioja (A joyous emotion, | Aocari

a from * ‘The Marriage of Figaro") 4...
“.) Voi che. sapete {Ye who know, From
ake Vy eea ee ee fica eee

‘ ee Programmescont'd (December 19)

35GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|
ThA TPE LONI RST EXCEPT WBE

7.45. Qormster

 
 

— RADIO TIMES

Wo ke.)

b oHERWEE STATED
 

7.6 Bann

Slumber, my darling... ote acer

Sunday.. areas
(ypeni ths ‘blue PLANES

 

stron. Hoorer

Hrenk rae

i . Aue et

; Ay diocenMirnaet in lo Flat. ;  Toreador aml Andalucian Maid. .... Stabe

A Surdmoer Might 2.5.6.2 40..3 4.04 sees. > 2
Maize Flats Sans aan , Jifoxert

aa} Eveanon Sanaa ALL i

4lneert, 1540Ay ytell prety ome... ... !
_. Puree|Springsaan: bo Phos ee cee ae

7.31 EPaAnnisiitor Hooren
The, Hoty hid. see ks Easthope Martin

LORE oa ey eens Montague Phillips

O vision ontraneiig 0. ees Goring Thome

7.48 Qwiorrer

Seleciion of Chopin's Works.....,..arr. Feta

B.D HAYDN AND MOZART MUSIC

From Birmingham

Tok Disiscnan STSyMPiosyY ORCHESTIA

(Leader, Frank Cantet.). Conducted by |
Tosern Laws |

Ovorture to* The Clemency of Titus’ Alorar,

Josera Farnniwoaron (Bass) and Onchnstra

0 Leis and Geri >> bifrom "Phe Magri
Within these sacred bowers | Flutie) Mozart

ECHEATEA

recon  Moventnt sand Finale from ‘ Clork

Eymphony Ffertped sy

Jom Agwerroxda (Tenor) and Orchestra8.30
Air, °@) aseiroue bests, YY The Mazin Flote-’) |

MMozart

LitcHeESTHA

Fine fron * Jupiter ' Synphony eer Afmcart  
PRAXKR LANTELL (Wielin) aul Oreheetra6.45

Comeerin i Th F ee ee ee ee ee ae,

9.10 WISTER *

Suite, ” he Seasons *)
4 Matyiti j

Soboets 3

Eee WW ALoRoS

dons JMSTact
doerFarkhes

Chonpe ash OnceSTRA

THE SALISHUBRY SINGERS

Vicror- Watson (Double a a}

Jdacar

(Part TV of

2.30

Ralshruy Brscreks
0) Laalsy Piet eo ea

Wort, the Pirie .

557 9Virron. Watson

Air bom’ Tl Trevabore

Orlaendle di Tased

2 or, Foshan Athos

"7 Phe ‘Troubadour *}
Perey

BALISHIRY SinGens

Ag it felluponn day ........
BMopen

6.49 Vicror Watson

Largo {Slow Movement dren a Foernuaba)

Marcela, rr. Storhiag

Alfred Heynehis

> bord Morndngion

Lavpult

Hamppe

954 Sauenrey Siecens

0 sweet aol soft « strain is Pulling
Schvbert, wer, F.. Moanaheld

Twanksy Gb... 65's eae cee err. Dor. Jin a

10 Wreatuer Founcsast, Skoosy Geese, News
aes

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Deunor Sowers’
Chiae’s (re Dassen Baxn, under the direcetien

of Thawos Newer, freer(iro"s Chih

114-11.5 -Tee BRoircea Coon Dance Bann,
nner the direction of Hamer Jorn, from tlig
Riviera Chul

(Mondea's Trogrmmnes confined on page G4.)
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If not-hire ours?
HiGhorLOWTENSION
and both perfect, trouble-free, time and money-
saving services. Guaranteed better reception
than with unreliable dry batteries.

 

   

  

   

     
  

  

ous"ae?%
lf your accumulators are
serviceable,let us correctly
recharge them.

Weekly, fortnightly or monthly

deliveries anywhere within
12 miles of Charing Cross.

Particulars free on application.

RADIO SERVICE)
(LONDON) LTD.
105, Torriano Avenue,
Camden Road, N.W.5.
“Phhame ‘Marah CiG24, Lees,   

‘.ha AhAaAehyAAAlA

 

(ELECTRO.MAGNETIC)
For Gramophones.

 

(fat. Pela; |

1S Electro-Magnetic Pick-Up has been decigned
to facihtete the rep chon mmpliiearees

sromophone Records theeagh the mediumof
a Wieeless Set. otthwe! disconnecting Boy caieting
werial, carth. battery, of loud-epnelkeer leads.
The potent edapicr ia ed inte the echor
Valve Holder and the valve meerted in the aclaptor.

dmoonnecting janction plog-in leads between
Pick-l)p and Adapter. ordinary brancdoast reception ia
pessble without ney further adjustment beter

somoSIMPLICITY (SELF | e=-----

t SUST PLUG INTO: VALVE HOLDER 3
+ WOSPECIALTRANSFORMER REQUIRED

{ Complete with Flex; Plog a 6 :
; end Adapter, Price / :
aerre is mumsnet Sead for Compbete Wiak wesw

EDISON BELL, LTD.,
London, S&S.E.x%,
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“Monday'sProgrammes continued (December.19)
BOURNEMOUTH.

a76.1 MM.
820 KE,SBM

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Recorda

4.0 Tia-Trae Mesic from Beale’s
Old Christehureli Road, cirectod ‘ty

STACEY

6.0 Londdn Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Cuore's Howk

é.0 “THE GOLDEN HEART"
A’ CUhrietimuis. Play

Tire Bocas karovre

BOCIAL SERVICER

 

Hiestauirarit .

LBEAT

‘Preeeuledd by Copscns: ‘oT

Characters:

Mory, o° littl girl; Father. Christmas;

Holiy Fairy; Te Mistlotos Fairy

6:20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8:8, fron Londen

8-15 '\ CHAMBER: MUSIC
Tur Srarros -Tniat (SARGISALD &.

(Violin), F.W. Honakixnsen {Cello},
Lvs(Fiantiorte)

Celtiv Brulntht oo sae ove wieee @ SOO

: Pek ‘Composer Tis eaid: bhi this. piece “was
nib aat) of gore Tneichental Tokai ior

Mr, “Ws
‘The True

The

Mov at

HEX Est

had AO, PROMI| ae yuath

 
“By Voote’: Fhe Lond of Heartia: Dosrre, 4

expression of the human and fey emotions w hich |
the port has mingled in hia-verse.

* 6.30 ON THE WINGS OF SONG
‘ XL. Ohl Preach Ronga

Singer, Fiona Woontan (Boprans)

Bermerncite (Shepherd's Rong}

Chansan di Papitton, [he Dait- \

terihy’a Soma)

Minwet de Martini

bey Maurtirc)
Mish ichies fae be

Annie: Jmrore (ma,

ogre, Waekarlin
(A Minuet

Arora) 244 for fia BE:

TLE: Cecil Sharp. in our time, Weekerlin, “who |
was bam io Alsace in 18ST, and wae for

many veor thraran of the Couservatoine mt

Paris. waw a freat Golleeter of the old songs and

folksongs of provintial Francs.

Folk-Bongs
rire. frie Apiter Sonar!

Margoten va-t & lian (Cebriefle atthe Well)

Wan viernk-tu, herent 7 OW hearer COI cue,

shephtrdess ?}
Mua fille, veux-tu on bonquet t
won © money F}

La Petite Galicte (Tho Littl Shi)
MHESE old songs from French

Chnada were cotl'bedk by XC.
Masing Barbeau,of the Royal Victoria
Miseun, Ottawa, who, on behalf of
Ue Carlie Government, bir, lave

down orally sons aeyven thoweand ot

thea’ folkGiongs,' clichy in’ tho
Broviies oT Gicher, 4
French: Traditianal Air Jarry) Pom
An Old Freneh Carol, , - arr. f-fddie

Voir Noel, 4 are, Werkertite

90 4.8. from donton (9.39 Lou
AGUGenrer ta}

§.35-11.0 vata EVENING
tay

Enete Coram (Goprand)t
Tavion (Baritone)

Community Simging hy Members of

“tthe Bournemouth and Winton

Bevtehies af the Britiah Logic

Tus STATION. OcTet

SWA CARDIFF.

12.0: i0. Londen’ Prognanme eghe

from Daventry = :

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

‘Tar ‘Startox ‘Chacerstra, con-
ducted hy Warwick Baarritwarre
Overture to “Coriolanua’.. Beethoven

Fantasy for Clockwork .... José

Four French Canadian

(hide, cle you

La

 

352 M.-
B60 he,
 

 

froin the Latth Theatre-of which’ the"

RADIO TIMES [DineEMBER 16,
 

 
 

Anee Joie Tear}

Boia Eyes (Thick Woods} ... aoa
Lhelicaticn a i

The Pet's

Tully
rect Se Aceeeruel

ae

OR-SRRSTEA

Concerto Crosse, Si. 27, to B,
ivinge, ten Ofeea, Two in

Pee Pele ekee
Ritter aici: Musi from

ALERO

Drnperticrnie
‘Tinou art ao lilee a “Floren Taha
Come, Eoarvetest Death: .o.

Flat, tar Fie

scans, nd Tey
Hanatel

Asche etLoamentitedes *

Jos

.  Selusbert

« bed
Hao

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Sluatle fram * The Marry Wives af Windarnt *

Sy faterbone

VT

Voy CTormiings Celis

The Krotting

j aet

ins

aaiieenra

SPaa aay
ehopt foi love's kicknei‘ a te “iaVpmerce

OnRcCHESTHA

7 Argun Adoctanehay Hipy re aeir

d.45 Maya ad,

Seta *

5.0 Onecwesrma
abortion feo

5.15

Byvaxse, FD: Oxon Pimnaghing

“The Miigteraingers

Tue Coupres's Hove

| 6.0. .Lomion Programme relayed from Daventry
4it6.30

7.45

Evie te FFA

DCETS AND DEALGGTES

By Donoray DOnsay -(Comtralte) and
FREDERICK. Woopmouse: (Barrons)

Dbrsie(a-#

ly dourest, wy faareak.” hes

'Sinea first disdain began bo rise’... odes
“Whither runuieth my sweetheart!" “Bartict

Dinloguie hetween Colin ard hie Weir Patecell

Piet; Anglers’ Dew" Latitest
Dintogis between a Poor Scholar and his Mistress

Mia ley

1
7 ghneth

Thaete
‘Why sighestithog, shophered 3 *
‘hosing Diet" (The Fairy Ghee)

8.15 CHRISTMAS COMEDY

“THE CATCH

1 Rado Play mo tine

Played by THe Stratton Rani Pavers

fava eT.

Prercell

Senet

WEA yee ee oe el eee BY Cates

Margery «> tae pee a Wsia
Dinoal ia Hayayper) pee eee eat oa pag NMontire. Monnas

RECALLING BATH IN ITS GOLDEN AGE.
Fhe Citizen Howse: Players, photographed on theGrand Slaurway of the Haris,

Yuletide. Revela in Bath’ wall be relayed
bw Conk Staten tanight,

 
Fayner |

 

 

Jim and Muargory bujales tareother in as ‘pbcos

if the abhice of a eon:‘ house Chri nay wai ole
festive: pare of hideanel sent,
They are ieolated) fron tha rect of: tho party

fad dine these lis banat ion. rdertumna tel :
Jim sneer ab While:rys highs bury taste tt

literature: and troyvoale tha fact tit abe laa

previnmaly reviled iden) for hiiving no babe

et oll Love, which  dsuche. ai” jnetksmithe,
rome if anid help them to tone oat.

Tone? An evening during (Chrietinest

6.29 Tae Sration Tria

Frank Fiomaa (Vioelini, Roxano HAno

(Vicoloneclio), Hope? Pesceuoy (Piamoforts
Hungarisa Dine, No. | iaa

6.34 ‘MOONSHINE'

A Play if One Act hy

Played bar Pane
Ee se sre ee

HoveMax

Rapin PLATE

SSEY Evie
An ‘dl: Mian. . (Gh LYS cu CLARE
Suita Clive fei ON w iruce 6 oC ea nee
1. Polearm 2. .li.6..6...... bo EO Wea

Prerrot. steals weary and woebegoued ito &
Wim, narrow atreet lade on ietHe Evi,

He Jeane against the wall of a dlapidated
louse whieh etal desolitely.peeve thie
tants walle oof factories ~ Cristo. belle ‘a

littl ont ‘of tuno ore ati? chiming: ont the
bagel of a Christos haem aad a polienoate
with’ hia tills. cree hunterEl quitrals tlie

Ther ts an ecimaionnal slow couch. from the

house, ther querulens cough of old age. Ail

between the policeman and tho erabbed ‘old

roan, JArerrot: feels aiscagragee nid out of best

iherment, but -the meant dnd Santa Mlataken r

Terie ine the bosiness, bo the nvstific
the policeman and the old man.

‘Tria
Hungarian Dances; No, 2

2.00 S28. feet Geoncdon

PVT ad

935-110 YULETIDE REVELS IN- BATH
Helayed from thie Littl Theat. Citeen ones,

Bath
Arranged aul Protheend by Cosi

and Prerer. Kis

Pieyed by Tre Crees Hove
incidental Aussie by Manet

(Voki) eg BE; yo Mage} ( Pinanute he)

Bu Trop ii:

Seen FF

A Family now living 1 hie, Tate,

famous ducal- mansion, which- win otininnile 4

Betti fo: thyes Dake Of Buckingham mel (haw:
m7by, thie nirchitesst: Wood,

The: Fvnnetly sapaista af :

Father... Ri N. Grex ARevrace
Mother oo... seaory LaNeeo

Piter, the elder son. Jack BraoEss
ol Gann ERE ae

Toachasi

LAURER (HE
Sos

(ab pct of

—“Bircsfuives

(9.3 Loon! ce Ma ie

fl oe Aye

ie Patio4

WWresisIe

mgs by Bers np larbo)

"Tha

auseei p

Siicaclt eheledpoa _ Uitxes PpEEE
Ucle leeks EnaLek

Aunt Hilin,; CusisnFsDb be Reyes

“Phoy are atcdnner on Christmas
Day Wwbent lo PideesrAuaperts thal

the children. ahold “tell tales to
Wuateite the iglieeris thiky hate =

foorid in their phen pudeinerie
Finnie, thimble. abc: Borge Dons

Biche vol their hore in the

J ath oetairt and is called ‘Tho
Ghosth Bis’: ~aed veeone [ii

deacnbes (hristuwa™ in Bath

during the 1th centers,

(Sirti LF, c

The hoapitalit, rnd pro Li alata?

om the Bike av yonerctieWEE?

reawnert  throngheuwt Finacial
during the Tsth century, and to
his howe cine all the fimo
peopla in Bath foie part 11
the colebrated ~Chratmas Ball,
‘The central figure alana, Earlot
Btrathmare, wergedwo falls:
some hint of the tragedy of Ghamis,

Aah.

-

]
a
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Monday’ssPr

a 1b,_a8eT.]

 

Let making, duels. carousing, mirth ane

troeedy form othe themo of * The Ghostly

Hall,’ which. tenmingies oa a phantom clock

auunds the grey hour of 4 ao,
(Mele —Tho inidental music arranged by

Mr..B. M. Masien will be o pret feature of this
In addition to various compoeitions by

reat sth century Masters, Hanedel, Hiyiin,

Mover, mary of whim were jest at Cntigen

House, the programe will” inehwde much
pened music from MSS. ond books in the
posscsion of the Crvic library bot unobininubls
Inorodecn eecliticae. |}

BPTI,

(harrochera it crear al ici appearance :—

Powlinan ; j . exes Bresorer

daane=, Dhilee of Beclewiles4th Lpwits LLERS

Rheabeth, Doehess of Rocking

RACHEL Sorted

Lord dames Bockingham . dase Money

Lady Mary Buackingharn
haar Betre aee a HaAsono CLEAVER

Mra: Dheweretux. ss ose i Kowa Mmwer
Miss Biolla: Steel. sis. awe. TEA Bat

Tilia Flite Mina2. oeEDEN Micke ciey

Ste David! Warrender oo) 0s... Leste TaLerr
Lady Grace Warrencdos KATHLEEN SarrH

Misu Chorlntte Plunkett: 2... -.. Ema Sarre
Lady Nellie isrey ss LoCrates
Mise Eliza Tohradm ..... AILS EP ARRAP

fiir: Jolin Herring .., ...0....0) 08D Howiert

Bir tiodrew Grigg io)... 2.0... Pete Kime

ret epe ref

The 15th eevoury festivities at Chiristmastide

are in iull gi,F ant th pa the Waseail Bol,

Bearing: A ov Oy lie Leng. the Game of tbe

Snleer Pre ohaapond ef the Turkish Roanight

pal the Hancurdt of the Gor’ Head.

Sir al cobiti oyyt es knwo Tu ee

Bervi Freee |

FAMO JTIMES —-

OBTAINES cont'd ¢December 19)

Gh4.6 fe:

TRO ke,JZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

 

Racorls12.0-1.0

oe ULACUESTERAL

Fiche Theatre,

Minis

40 Barve Casurce (Reocitations)

415° Onconeraas

5.6 Aste Limecoven, “Arranging Flower “and
their Substhitutes—Li, Decorating tho DPaning-
reo. for Christin

5.15 Tae Camonen’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sf. roa fooler

7.45 LIGHT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
bey Tie STATION Lich RSTHA

Overture to Auy Blas

Gricmeyphee

Mrsie frtrirt tlic

ciotirdhicled try

Pit oad Lil a"

STANLEY. (,

Music (Contained)

Wenfeleonhin

SCT Medeai a pcetecg cp ae ate e en Earalally.

HoeBERT BAILAST NE | base)

Ballad oof Seaunernwater Graham Peel

The Bndbora” Pyare ae eee ee SE

VECWESTIA

Borenache aaj ee i ark aod

Little Comeert -Surts rssrreg rhidey -Poyloe

Kounnr BHALLANTYSE

Tie Bins pata bet Le BARee

"Th wie,ries hose dy thes He ey ce ae

Oems Song (ll Bersglio —The Harem *)

Afacar}

OCT THA
Extracts from Dion Cesar ide Bazan",

Bertetse (nidSone) : -Revillina

.iiceapnel

 

     

   

siteCCPna
Res val fF fabats ae.

‘The Faicycycle
(iiegd. Trade Maric}

lmoroved HY Madel. The most “popular healeh-
Brine toy it the: world. (Can be hed enamelled

Red or Elie, In two sites
Prices: 35/0, 40/6 S36, 65/- Tol,  TH/-
IMPORTANT.—Ocly cvners of a gemulne Falrytyole 1
fh eniided oo Fnen Menduership of the Fabrpoyele Asao-

Lady Wayte
Grandmother Voayta

i (hEhEN

me ol ae

Lard of Misseule
Nure
ee | Pied

TikiRaieht-
Leader of the Mirmnmers ..
Si. (Lithia

Fother Chiriatihaes sas

Nate=-Tho historical aceumoy of the cere

monies ae bee the aubjett of considerable
reenonel, auil Lhey are accompaniod hy Inet.
mental ail Voces! amosof the period,

The lige

have hacl “all the

ane,” aod then Father -sommons the whale

fionily bo bho moet popular Vulotide Revel of

all—-the Chrielmas

eae HaLrH BENE

‘Tirena,

i. Mansi | $0 S.A. from

bitshks MchseEeny | ee
brie Horas 236-110

Pere Bind . Playin: Three
KACHHL SAKE, | Presented

ou.” Keoitany Dass

eae HOE Hower oa

Anrece RawLiecs (id Mrs, ‘Thurlow
Lew. Comuerr John ‘Thurlow

Jinvet (is wile}

Geonge Norwood]
1 EF Pa ah ease dt iets ox ac ahs ade

mounds oof thé Minter”
have diel away and the

eotnes back to the microphone to talk
old customs, while Michael tleclires that they

Christmases polled inta

Parl ¥

20th century family
over the

J f sbi i

teak of

 
 

 

Av fine wertal view

Loldon (9. 3a

(her aon, shipbesiider)

Jock (hin-eon} o. 4-0.
Heater (his daughter, .,

taptain Cornelia .

‘Ehiurlgw,
Shipbuilding Yard, haa at laat completed this

building super-ship, whieh in his

estimation 16 unéinleabli.
his son Jack haa grown up a priggish, humoeur-
less lad, whoeee citlaok on life ie chuoreoterised

Local -Aginounes-

THE SHIP
Leta by By, dom Favs

by Freon Sacre

Relayed to London and Daventry

cea AE Pace

b.. HH. ARsree

; Jue Rogens

pia ea a or pe Tow Witaon

oer AY¥obaA Mercaur
oa AeDokaAT

» Hatenp Cine
Ay Epes

the head of Thurlows’

Hise aorrw ie Chiat

(Manohester Promrancne confined on. page OM), )

 
  

ONE OF OUR HISTORIC PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

evening wt 7.45

Seng Fung deenice

of Shrewsbury School, from which a concert wil be relayed by London thia  
Cadion,Sand do! Wear Che aon supplicd by os, Epoch
Thain MbCarries it own FLA, Bader,

Seld by aff good-cfana Tay Dealers everwhere.

British made, by
LIMES BROS, LTD... 11, Morien Road, London, 5.W18.
 

 

 

*

Remington
PORTABLE

and you givea
present ofworth
CASH PRICE :

£12:10:0
THE Remineton

Portable Typewriter
can also be obtained

on payment of

S2:2:0
and an

undertaking to pay £1 monthhy for eleven months,

Tha ington is the most compact of all
Portable Typewziters— fitted with the
Standard 4-benk keyboard and automatic
risbon reverse, Covered by a world service
guarantee, H’rile for full porticolars “ RT."

THE REMINGION TYPEWRITER CO., LTD.,
Head Oper: LO Gracerborch Stree, Londoa, E.C.3.
choad | a, St, Panl'see Londen, E.C. 4.

i, ftegent Street, W,

Branches and Dealers Everywhere.

  
 

 



   

   

  

     

  
    

   

   

  
   

    

   

   

   
   
   

   

   
  
   

     

  
    

   

   
  
   
     

      

    
  

  
    

   

    

 

     

 

   

    

     
     

  

  
    

     

   
  
    

    
    
    

        

    

“Bas

e
e

(Maticheeter Programme confuses! from purge Hii. }

by w- persistent revolt against conventio
He opposes hia father's wish that he aliesaa lel silos

his places at Throws andl miery- on. tie work

of thras- generations, Tho play describes the
enitick Latunie the re father metic titi

ey“Oa nye annm—-it eonitic farmibiae

in the modern povel ancl ae bud here cenlt
cot it win original wreck intensely pcderviannt

 

 

Twnt,

24.1 ht.
6KH HULL. 1020 KC.

12-0-10 London Programme mlayed- from
Teveriet ry

2.0: London

$60: Agxea CAN HAM,

apnea

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from

6.90 (S.. from Dondon

7.45 Avteore Joussos's QErerTei

Qverture tu * Miiritann-’ Fincoutl Wallace

Programme relayed from Daventry

‘Winter Sports in Western

Toe Cmipnen& Hou

Dawent,

755° Panky doves
Prayer to our lady .ccs ee donald Por
Gloths of Hiwon aeees eenl

Ah, depart image fair {' Manon") ....
(With Quintet Accompaniment }

5° Qomrer
Wilcraer WYabhe lee da 1 Pehoibovaly

PanuJokes
PMT fea cs crete uy ntelacece ee aa fe. a Uf
Tandon Let jeje ee eee ea Rete Wilton
LE~ clearsaL ai tritrlai les (vir:FP Es fis k le, friar

“Higtol Bae |oh Ber Si ee poe ee, S , Ferdi

With Ghatrites Accompaniment)

£25 Mexeonoven Exernaion “Male Vorce
OVAREED
PREMRO, o siye che ge GR Nm Row wee eral itn Henly

eRe UE aT hl me a ote rie cea tae ‘Aearfier,
In Absenta yes ri Wy i ahh Gee belo ein tok GAL ee

£35. Quister

Corimiraita ti a ee Beerhertut, arr, Duehbin

£40) Qtantrer

FRAILeT eeee Spo eh
Hint, eteat WOMeee va es Cantor

Tho long day close@ cies. Saliva

B50 Quieter

Buite, * Rieti: Impressions" .........5 Razigade

9.0 SLB from London (9.30 Local Announw-

Tients |

9.35-11.0

7L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.7777 .*
noOeo he. 1180S.

a. pret Manchester
 

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Divintry

3.30 Buoapeikr vo Bonoorks: Coanm-.of Bt,

Leartholeriew5 Chueh, Armley, Peel ietiod ley

Mr.- Hensest Banoerrr, Efivatetiian atid
‘Tradil ional Garcia

46 Tar Scat, Sveriony Oncrrerits froin the
Seale. ThisaEro, Leeks

5.0 Lowlon Programme rolayed irom. Daventry

§15) ‘Tre Conanes'’s. Hore

66 London Programme relayed from, Daveniry

 

6.30 8.8. fron London (9.30) Local Anninunes-
ments) :

§.95-11.0 3,8, from Manchester

207 MM.

bLV LIVERPOOL. 110 ke.
 

12.0-1.0

4) Resctes Dasce Bann, directed by Enwanp
Weer, from ‘the Parker Street Calo Ballroom

5. Hivos MAcwELL : Carols, with: Muses) Uhue-
trations

§15. Tae Cnitonkn's Horn

Gramophone Records

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry |

areca |

RABIO MES. —-
 

 

 

6.20 Se fron Londo (9:90 -Local Annmounen-
Liens |

B.35-20-0 Ao. fron ouehester

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7736 '¢:

12.0-1.6 London Prunerie relayed frou

Liavent ry

2.0 JLoncdon

4.45°° Muaie ane Talk -
MELEE. Aace (i3

£15: Tae Caroren's Horr

6.15 Term Starios

6.35 Se

745
Wett ial

Programm: relayed from Davntny

Adee Aire Hines."

antral to)

gE Hud, 4

Tre

from Gandoi

A nea 4 PARTY

all: endeavour bo broadeiat an informal

 

hr Se atts Party. a no thie PueK are

YvErre, GLYS Esstaas, Jous Aesny, and
|) Wionet’s (Gakon Srvderns

50 AA. front Condon (S90. Laval Announee-
Mein by)

5.35-11.0. S28. from Manchester

40 i.5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.
Mpaned |

Ti Lonchon

 

 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme roluyed fram

Programme relayed from Dayentiry

6.15 Tor Caiones's Horn ;

60 WAY Cikery (Soprano)

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.45

from JonoSuk,

A ose Oran

By Henman Esstos (Base)

 

"Elta Midnight aerey ein (ike

‘Folly ost. eps amg ar (ee ea OT

ErfytieClack 55722 atalsot
Darithy'4 i buxom lees. eo) Blower: Ciner
Peter Warkock-s! Fouieir cy sess ee Warhook

A. Devonshire Song fran the Opera, edWi

Eenetilel Table") Ses 3 oo Ateleae end Cerin

B15 SB. from Leadon (9.30 “Local Annennee:
nore }

§.35-11.0 SB. from: Manchester

22.7 Ms
6FL SHEFFIELD. rio0 KC.
 

Provrmmnd

=

rolikyeed frre12.1.0 -Lendon
Daventry

26 (Loming Peoiiriamine Polina irom: Daventry

4.0 A Catoosa ra

#15 Oncnesrna relay

£0 Ty JToas Wins,
Chiba

615 Tee Camoten 4 How

6.0 Miepead Initerlnidy

6.20. London Progranme relayed fron Daventry

6.40) SB. from Dion

7.45 AN EVENING OF DRAMA
With Incidental Muse by Tue Station QuaatEr

eA BLLESE

A Play of Torreon the High Seaq

Specially written for broadcasting by
EDpwIs Lewis

Chapaetors bere on FoF eeing:

A Seae ail mage en ~ EnBanner
Dede cla eee as pe A pS ee Eee Tord

The mcbion (ai Feast ada: an the deck ‘of thin
Sit iarab obobt inthe bropiea, ‘Pwo men clad
Th cotton shiria unl jones trouser are erttinns

on boxes. “They haye nist spoken for Sonn Tine,

beatly beeci mage loat im copterplatoon on this trapia

night which is starless. aod black a pitch,
“All is quiet with that unearthly pilewees wa

Hinde when Seka are like plas nel the nar ia

hoavy with browdiig impeding rapedy.

il Crarrel ‘hes ied Hatel

Sate Vienpem: Chiristuias

Monday’$Programmes continued|December 19)
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999-11.0

 

( Diiotiatore: Lh, 1s.
 

8.5 “THE WRONG NUMBER*

A Radio Dranin ‘by L, Mow? .Pawan

Characters. (in cordir oof speaking’
ol. Sogurth (i gemtheniin oot the obd sell |

Ent Barien
Zad Lieut, Ditty Hogarth (hie ‘san, who “will
OW WISE ue he erowsa wii lise] _hhke Jay

takes plate in Billys flat in.
Cal, Hogarth ond bis aon ars

The aetion
Finer? jn barb,
the onky cecopante of the room,

8.20 TA CHRISTMAS CAROL"

By CUnieirs Dries

Adapted for broidenasting byw Hatono Bescon

Seen | ‘ Senne ir ; 5 ¢ dihic

See tid ] I = sere fone &

Eve.
Boone TT) “Phe

9.0 Soh. from London

e—Choriktmaa Eve,
Becdchamber — hrathoas

Phirciimeas Morning,

(9.90 Leena) Ano

KOT

DOVER=

 

 

nets)

9. 35-11.0 ies “fre wn ohfiacheater

6ST STOKE. azo ke:

12.0-1.0 Moses Banrrz: Gramophone Locturo-
Recital

2.0 London Propranairnen

2 Le, Miva
tO Minte® Pies

BTS ‘Tam Car.ores's Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry |

6.30 8.8. from London, (S00 Local Announce
rit |

9.35-11.0

5S

rhlayed: fron Daventry,

wv. Talk," Pertanung

Minee-rmicset juntl Pastry.”
ta were

Aube fron JAfanchastor

 

pny 4 Be,

1,oto he.
SWANSEA,

12.0-1.0 :
20 London Programme relayed from Baventry.

B.0 Mir. 7. eC, * Beal You Merry.
Genthemen * ’ i

BES) ‘Tun Carcones'’s: Hock

6.0 Fianeforie Muse.

Reo hey = ‘6.20 London Programme relayed fron Daventry|

620 408, from foion (9.30 Lowel
hen bs)

isramophone. Recorla

CHuiFPITH los is,

Payee by TD. Tens

Aes

Sefran abel

Northern Prospaunnies,

NEWCASTLE. atz 5 sr
Bie i,

10-20 -— Lamon Programas. relayed from Daventry
249 — hrs bom (ene 0 Laid: :
fron, Catena sew ‘(lalbery. Wea wiiaurant, foo tetasRaa:
—idbreri's Baar, 6. " eaStatlow Gelet, -@90tude “Bul.

letit.  6.30—London. 245 i—Popuir —¥ ntbet i, a Vi Hbiana
Hendry: (Haritone), - ery! Sieghope Minima acd Vibra

SNO

 

phone) has ong iNecthormbrian “Small. bigest: Harry
Pe(Cote). A Teneo dete 2°!"he bark Dine" Ry &,
Aye) Boyan 4}—Londion. 6.55218 —Manelieter, r

ssc GLASGOW. 409.4 3.
120-1-0 -—Graniune Beborile, 215 -Danes ae.

4.0 :-—W itches fete. Mathie. MacGreser  (Cinipalén 5
Mar gery hye: “Preparing fer Cicktiniaa ‘—1T .15
Children's: Hook, $58 >—W eather Poreraygt for Kaimers,
6.8 -—Utnes -Gokdon: qaopeane), 68 :—Tamdan, 7 #5 :--Hal
fali—Od mid? ew etalon Orchadra, -itohert bit aie
(Harltone), Vida Vallanee (Soprano), gg s— TeiLi:
—Huhest Eledell (Teor), 165+00Chtoia Timea wt
hoothendoeh, be Heien Mitelieik

2BD ABERDEEN.
126-16! —itmephitia Reeords.  §)6)—~Roedon 5Os

_Talk. S18 }—(hiblren’s Hour, 6.03Stathonteter Baar
Lodi, Gabo Tahot OParrel e—Rande,

=

995.2
Glisnow, Tbs — Station Obes 2b18 2 [ines

.

Shosie,

2BE BELFAST. wis" gen “i.

PLL):Lotion. 2 —The Telia Qarrict. |
Tie Gariten trchestias go:—Lesdode Bab hihi
Hour. €9-—Orgn Rerital, §238>—Teaton,  Fidbo—Oe
chetral Concert. Relaved- irom tie Growvencr Hall.’ Abert
Thvier (Baritone) > Witlited sitriall (Violiits  Maoricn (Gabe
(Pianrifortey:’ ErieA. Aa) Bhool (Lenten), The. bination.
Symphony Orcs, 8oi—svs trom: Lois, SCgionpye j—
Cech (contin). JOayes—Uance Mise,

toi ucla aaa
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|A Broadcasting Alphabet. Programmes for Tuesday, Dec. 20

 

Fs 1 Mh =F | -Verses by Eleanor Farjeon. = . _J ¥ aeAN EUS ME | |  -2L0 LONDON and 5XK DAVENTRY
Drawings by T. C. Derrick, _ ) (3014 M. #830 ko.) (604.5 M, 187 KO.)eu i

Fy OOO—-, = ——eth

a oe ea ie 5 ;
‘ Sa 10:30 a0. (Pacey only) Tie Steman Gneesx- Fid6 * BETHLEHEM *

ah ; | Wich Wace: Fem ast A Nativity Piay- a Tlires Goes
af =

‘a By Beimamns Warke

ee BD snes 11.0 (Daconiry avy) Toe Davextny QUARTET Reloyed fron Sr. Aagy's Cauncg, MaRazo,
—- a Pyn ’ i ad Jos Rowan(aici) CORN WALT

\ \ \ Vis if | a fret Pam

\ t he. 1 yl if iz.0 2.0 Pa Lannon ea PHYLA SNE ol Tho moa notable of the Chreh a”NN oH Se cna Wan Ry Gea Oe
‘ \ fee’ Phat i Warrant ARPEERO}, ere BUCKLEY (Hane), braniirnste-lish yor wae he relaying of

\ 1 { a Fy ry ALrano Usve (Wohin) | tha -anigal Nativiby play from the litth "
hd \ tf it eluwreh of St. Hilary of Marazion, in Uhe extleds

Le ae 90 Ten Davestay Qcanter and Woorkep Weebl of Comvnll: The technical difiiultios to
¢goOf Paxipoot (Comtraljo), EVeEnAko ne PEvER be surmounted were considerable, but they were

-5ES575Larsey : {Baritone} condguered, ried ll thas HpaI! ainpliorty ol

=NT Tae this unaffected rustic miracle play waa trans-
TASee oer — oe eae ea mutted to listenera whe hard) meyer bad #uch
SS=— =. 4.0) WiILLTAM HoIiBbOns M IRELE AROn AVOREON fT Geet before, There i eyery reasto

eet Oncnnsres, from the Marble Arch Pavilton |. ‘felinve duit’ thik thedieasl: will at telnde Be

: i inferior to last year's.
W IS FOR WIRELE ! ee | inferior to bast

ESS. 5.0 Mie AWS Sri: ‘A Honkshelt or bel B45 DPencever Mason (Pranoporte)EFORE. the day at Telephones, t Favrountes— VI I, Christmas Carola" m4 UPrelucdE : . i Pedder 2
Eléeirie Light, aiid avon Cie

Siebele at a |ce : ; UTI - i eet lar 4 ¥ PEAS aoe lee ma ah aU. arin ieWithns the fives of Mrs, Jonds iy EWN before tho-days of Chnistmas- Niuinbers, Mow tenis the Sayigat-..J Rack. arp: Bueont

the “festive scoson* always appealed peur : Te in! Pe eee A

tieulirky ta the owriter.  Piokens'a~ ‘Christus What God doth... Johant Aeliner Munn
Awd Mir. Smith bevd come to pases   

 
   

4 a tn bewie i - 2 - . errata aka rn HrclarcaBefore the Telegraph was bor, Carol’ ja the test faniots example, and Rha OE ey a hye tok tee

Before ths Tuto want everywhere, Sodoge will ahvays remain the typical instance 9.90 Wearnen Forecast, Second Gixenat News
Old ae Che earliest Night and Marv, of the workings of tha Obvistimeas spirit; but | Berets

Witcleas waa. thorn. there ane plenty of others, whith Miss Spice-will iaCie ae - pa
recall thig afternoon, \ V7 a [Stee ERAS en

Whoo Typewriters were sili) a myth, ee
Si aee Ou tals Slt eel aera ol a at — Sal dntithad: Vo: $5 Local saanernents } Dae atey ody) Shapeid Conet-Awoepers were a cream, 5.15; Tar Carmonarx's Hovm:.. -z-2 lay: antitbec | ; a

That on the lives of Mr, Sirk ) Pat Kine Molo’ (As PL Herbert) ping Foreca

And. Mes, Jones had thrown no glean : 9.40 CHAMBER MUBIO
Ere Earth wie fillad with Motaregra 6.0 ‘Tue Lomtr Rano Dance Paxo, directed Asta Leecrest (Violin)

Ae Panes rope te air’, by Srosey Pre aN Margery CoxsisamaM  [Pianotarte)
Old asthe shining of the Stars, : Mark Raruarn. (Hariténe)

Wirelies was there, 630 Tein Broxan, URENWOH 5 Wiratinikn Ass oemaod Manckeay Cosstsyoniu
= 4 res a = ere a

' ForecisT, Finest Genkean News Eonuern , Sonata in A, On, 12, Noo 2.0.0, Beetkown
WW hie Thiitienra- ware wre than hey, M EE |, . Mank Flarigvet
And baby Maaimotha played their gankes, 6.45 Too Divesrey Qvantet At REA. yl)

Ani Mr. Smith and Mrs; Jon: ys gt ae Sentiche ua ela SESE EH ta8
: , d oa = el oa rite nach Titoodmaht}. aa ea

t TOE ee Pe Ae en Leer Mm= ' = eas 1 : F ne i % 1 i io 7 = a 1 ie VEL R= aor s af ‘a ula uth 2 Bi * iF a al *aed arg +n 7.0 Tr. Svronn-Besr Wireless Elandtion in Um Mitteniacht (Ab Midnight)
Ohl os the olitest moutean-crcst, Lmerioa:’ vB. frome Stupiell Dor dongs Tag erwacht. (The day

Old aa tho Sag. of ships ail hare, awakens) Feeds e dee a ae oir Frant

Though Ho-one over dver goreqad: I BROADCASTING in Aniweica has always A Tagatied nde Sone) ated ts =

- Daaaecg partientar interest for us, if only becauso Es Klingt in der Louth (it aoianiels

Mie of the difficulty of deciding between’ tha dan- on the breego) s+. -6eevs fe
Ls 3 flicting accounts. of ite morite wid -demoerity ws hie Sonuner (In laianiasea) tara
ens compara with our on system. DLast year Asxisa Locower and Manocray Conxisanam

Dr, -Btorr-beat. gaye @ talk ou his observation Bonnie for Violin’ ancl Pianaforie ...... Jabataaay P
| ¢f wdocetional broadeaating in tho United States,  i” in the soures of o visit he had just: made. Ho 10.96-12:0 DANCE MUSIC: Tas Ceci,

| hop now returned from a aecond visit, and-thig: | fromthe Motel Cecil

evening hea will give his itm-
pressions of the direction iy wheels

things have 6oen moving in tie
medebinne,
2

  
i718 THR FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSIC

 

iespEresinsa PrasWoes
ea = a ; ay c vey i p | aai ~ ey 4 sues: by este AUL ee a BeAs | cmcry

f , Foherzo and Caprice | i :MX 1S FOR x—THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY. Seaytani orie iBi).

ee, the: Vokiqum, Quantity Sthermoan D Minar
‘That cant he Ehaspe“ltoy Wirt fined Ma

_ And when our minds wu yox

O'er the incamprehenartite

Last Mystery of Wireleas—well,

    
.

Poe Bir Gh. Ps Exene: “° Ntivity
dm) Mirat}o Phays .

 

  
    

Remember, it ds or, 3 VERY Christinde. dors a royal af : 4 ieeece

J Gptereiet in the ote playe— many = *aes iHhike ei1s,

In spite of all mon know, and any, of then viry beautiful “and dramic- ratinal
= ‘And think on Thadia to-day, tically efiective—in which our on- rat dein

SM wulerstincding yreels ‘egtara depicted the groat * mimieclos * ee = OCT 7:we : oi =ee of Bible Wlldry and the lees of THE CHURCH OF ST. HILARY, MARAZION, ;

aE a ; a 4" i 1 the Bainta. Im this tale’ Mr. Earle where every Christmas the villagers perform a. wery pone! |
Siuantaty —— eee TOW. will deal particulurty witha Nativity Nativity ny. This play if again ta Le brosdcast this.

Leta gree iti. its plays. ; bnd listeners thould make cure of hearing it thin evernneal a 
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Tuesday’S.Programmes cont'd (December 20)
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(471.8 M.
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30 Parn Moctnens

Bio Tatar
ORCHESTRA

From. the Rivoli

Theniro

2.0 -A> MILITARY

BRAND CONCERT

Frc: fb

Tot Cry or Pine:
iam Ponce Gani

fre saggsi hl

Cindocted: by Racware
\V ASSERL

Foged in’ Minor

Rach, err. Woasil

Cyerhore to" La Patric’
Miaet, arr, Gloire i

Jown Toure Baritone!
ard Se Cans

WaaSn 8 rah ere Berathy fra feet

Kire dows below. “|ate, Paylor Harris
eaeeOR 5 aarp ace

‘Tena 2 Yo Hi UG cna al eee As Perey

Bity Boy pa ee ee : :

Piollitnloo- Heb, (ir T'eraihor Herre

a25 Banh
ae

Wala Yate eke a a's ele a ow eel eae

Lows Gopowsnr {Violin) a i

“Fae Fataey sa bee ee ee ae Pane

Bawn

i epee, Blow Valse, Poussinn Kier hh (iran

urbe)
Jaren, CEFF

*Piussian Balled
Minderetn

Jom Trans

Father G'Fistin. cece eee n teens) Shonford
Mey lovely Celia ...... Mevrn, arr, Lane Welacn
it WITLLE (carpet t np oy ee ce ee ee heel

By Father hae
t

PeEy EV Stites

arr. Herbert Hogi

5 Gann

Tone Eaoeari,

Ji
t

“Carmival tn Paria’
Apcndeeen, arr. Ceoifecy

Palani Bolo," Newer! Chen arr, Goffey

Lon Conower tr

Bchorzo- Vales .. halve, my, dee for

Shae Dawe, Boy 2 '. work, one Arete

Porpetial Bot OE wale eclahigm apenas Novdeek

AND

Suite of Four Flemish Dances Blocks, arr, Godfrey

§ 45 aoe Canoes "ss Alon OPren Baten):
*Athontic (nables—Chrishinua Messages,” by Ch

Bolton King. Songs by -Hurold Casey (Baritone),

Ethel Malpas (ReeHuvla)

630 ‘Time Soya,

case, Freer Cevena.
Cngeswice 2 WestinFour:

ews Briers

DANCE MPBIC

Rant Daste: Dawn, dircebod: b
SS eA

THe: Arex ans (Varnl Det)
doin: Hime (ie

6.45
TEs Li FES boa

ire Cormerly

S108 TROn FOR Lobos BTM EiCerT WHERE OTR

 

: sais ETTO."
ia C

«GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
eto ke.)

ie ot Set aay

7.45 ‘RIGOLETTO'

Anders in. Three acts
by Vero

if barge Atfrown Manchoster

The Duke of Mantua
Panny Jowrs (Tenor)

Rigoletto (the Court
Wester}

Dessia Noone | Bari-
tone]

Cilda:...... May Hose

(Soprans)

Rnarifuastoa

Winks ANpmeion
(Pass)

thomane | Guxwys
Se PAtAthG
Louris

“pera Tice

deanWHrrieat (ines

iGontrubhas

Count Monterons tp

Wr es

LIBROP on .

ont Uepran
J. (wkrtower Hreanow (Pase-Ba

Hanon Manspes Tener

Vtenm ET Htuemocit (Tines|

Prien)

Tursis .

Te Bravies Caspers: Chorua Blaster, F. H:
Writrarer '

Tun Acininsren Brass OncReTRA, con

ducted by T. H. Monniwor
(4 diveripiton of Bie Opsra agers in Donton’

Fy; ronnie por Westieatt, on pope Me.)

Bas) Hoending by J ies Beesaen ot " Da

the Joeber*
Fielayed from Manchester

*ROLETTIO’
{Conitinwerl)

Relayet from Manchester

18-0 Wratnees Fonecasr,&‘noon Chena. News
BeLLerin

10.15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tite VWoomkbess Miarany Banh

Conducted by 6, Wanton O°Dotnet
Basran Goopaonsn (Gontralta)

poker

9.0

Hanh

Overture to" Maritaria *

10.27 Rierayu (-o0packe
Reett. and Lin's Ade ft The

Miallaes

Prodizal Son ')
Deltissy

athena Lary Aone {' Carmen " AD oy a ae rap

DL Aeure Ese (The hixquiaite Hour) Pofdowals

10.37 Basso
Belechpon fron ° (ihe*

16.58 Rierasd CoonAcKE
Larmtindtal ef the Feees

The Bahble Bone ....+

A Apirit Pl cevert
WY dee eh tle Bora ldow

11.4: Bann

Three Hiorilels: .-, ree : Headford

Tho King of Spares: The Queen tf Hearts:
The Knave of Dinoavonels

(Pies

cash m agk ie a Verdi

Caloridge- Taglar

Merrit Sheet

‘¢ laagttts TyRpton

AM, y ; WKtrate18 Vucarrie:sod thy in 
faya ae COE On none GOH, |

=

 

LGUR OF THE SINGERS
A perform
ore four

ance Of Verdi's opera will he broadcast from Manchester, and relayed to SGB, tonight,
f the singers who will: tale part—flelt te right) May Husley, Reginald Whitehead, Gladys

IN RIGOLETTO: TONICHT,

| fee

Palmer ond Herbert Ruddock,
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bpd

| This Plan Will Bring You
£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE-FROM AGE 55

 Ninety-nne mon out of a hundred have to

provide for their own futire. They have no

rich relative. to take- the torlen from their

So eer

fall on
| shoulders, and oo busimess
| ta fall ‘back upon. They

their own effort
Have you saved anything like enough to

justify a beliel. that at 95 years of age you
will Ie it a position to take things easter?
What about your family, should you, the
lvcadwinner, be taken from them? The plea:
about to be explained will, if adopted without
further delay, relieve you of all anxiety about
the miter.

Assuming your age ta he 35 and you sweould
like to provide for a private mconwe of 250 #
wear for life commenting at 55, this is how the
plan- works ont, You make yearly or -hall-
yearly Hepastts to the Sun: Life of Canada
ithe grea Annuity Co.) of an agreed sum.

And thisis What you will get in Tetum.

£250 a Year for Life.
At 55 years of age the Sun Life of Canada will

Riart paying you an inteme for, life of ainsami
| about (259 per annum—ind you'll reccwe thin
INo0Th Very yeeas lone | Yon live Cir, if you

preterit, vou can hawt ac:ash ern chen of jbsevint

i 3,000. Of coors, you haven i de jxesi tol mMILy thing
\hke that-sum, H's the profits that make it so
| dainge—profits heaped apoinasche accumulated
ever the entire porigd of -th rabe Here,

income Tax Saved.
. Forevery deposit you make you. receive relate
of Tncome: Tas—a concession which will save

you nearly fesjo during the “period, uasiming th

Y present Tete Of ix to conte,

£20 a Month if unable to Work,
H through illness or accident pet-

anenty incapacitated from ‘carting a living, you
are excused from making anv further cle posites sume
(to per month will be pal to you ume the £350 ft
Voar for-lite becomes pies

£2,000 for Four Family.
should you not five be the age of 45, 2,000, phase

accumulated profits, will bo paid to your fomily,
Lideath wesnlt fom an aoecient, the sum wonld

be intreased to 44,000, plus the profits.

Any Age, Any Amount,

Though 44, at 290-8 pear for dife has boon
qneted bere, the plan applies “at any age aod for
any amount, Whatever your imcome, if you cath
APATHY St vereCEL ig ont of it for-yourr vied sancti dandy s >

pension

stand oT

 

you are

future, ‘this plan is the isa Eh? mcest protitabh:

method you can adapt. .

£70,000,000 Assets.
The Sun Lite -of- Canada das nssets of over (70.000 oon,

Vision,

| tinery

whith ate ander Government sapere
Tt is in an im “esPu bie pesttion. Pas mint,

hesitate to send jor particulars: of bhiis
pan, whieh ey mean, proat things for 3500 said
ee

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY

 
i Tod. F. dumkin (Manager?, t
| SUM LIFE ASSURANODE BO. OF CANADA, i

| 12, Gin of Canida Howse, Victoria Embankment, :
| London, WOT (Nr. Teaple Sinton). i
r Acaoeotng 1 can gave nmelsciepoet os ee cere :
SR asc bien pee ad ee rin te ene eeeea ;
E hiigaion oo Ain part—full poriicnlars of your nubs 3
: ment ph sick WE Poe, OP CRSE TL be |S
: fiw lke foe nnd t

: Nami. ;
i * i

bilder.‘Mied, eat Milas : :
i

| Aliress uh :

Keeatt. dite ef tharth. . ape ok dw dew aha :
! a Tee 4 
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326.1 M. a | ete Bee =ee a6BM BOURNEMOUTH. gan ke. 22¥ MANCHESTER. jaa om | 6KH HULL. O20 Kc.
30 Tea-Tink Mosto by FoG. Bacon's (ncnesTHa. Lift?) TURSDAY MIDDAY SOCTETY'S ,; 3-0 London Programme relayed from. Davent ry
‘ao dpe‘Hoyed from W, Fr. ith and Son'a Hestarant, CONCERT 1 a : y s

The Square, Poornemooth (S150 Tae Caronrn's Hoon 5

£0 uondon Proecrame relayed fein Daventry

6.0 Tut 8rarion Ooper
Havin Woon

Stiite.  Harygeat ‘Tine *

The Harvosters'’ Dance laterite: Haiiest
Hama
Entreqeches :

An Evening Son   

Relnyed from the Houldawarth Hall

CnTMAS CAnoLs: by

Tire, WANGH
bey DAL WD Wikeow

A CONCERT

by the

3.0

1

fTlCBERTS

OF Mitsro (Opera: Claes)

Iexcerprts inn ' Ficaro"

Sc ie ai jose ae eisROACoie
(cmntees s i GLADYS Aborronw

Cherabing cys. vise Gamo
Marcéllina --,.. : anions Taamrewoon
Bon Fanless es Winrkeo Fora
ES ey al oe Jrronb Wr
De Bartola  LEowinn IAs

Antonit BEN PULLEN
Figaro... _ alck Rew

40 Musto by Tue: Sr ‘TON Quarres

or pe Rovan MANCHESTER COLLEGE |

| £0 Lendon

EreCATHAL Uno, goncducterl

' 3.0 London -

Progmumiee relayed fpem- Deaton

 

615 Beverley, ond Dtstrict Bee-Roerpers’ Asao-
Maton Monthly Talk

6.30 S.B. from Lovdan

a De, OF. aly JomnaN, ted Puede | Hull

Myetit—I, The Main’

7.15 ot Jrane Lento

1.45) SB, from Plyeecth

B45-12.0 Sate frome London 19:35 Local An
TALte

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7122,"
1080 ke. & Liao ke,

rogramme reared fram Daventry

 

 

 

Drei

Overture, * Mav [ha :

6.30 SE fo berdton

6.45 Oeret
Site; "Three Dale Danes")... 24bethor Wood |

7.0 At, prom She ive fet

acho OS. Jrom Lowi

745 So. from Puyidath

BAG12.0  8:Bofrom Lotion (835 Looal
Almceeners |

SWA CARDIFF. o62'm.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daoventiry

245 Mre. D, Porrway Denso, * Hones B.C.
> —Roman Deellings*

56
B15 Tan Cam ere Horn:
i thea emt:

: “Ths atkrece

Kay :

6.0

Tre Dassar(ron the Carlton, Resta

Fhe Ebantanig
by Lewin: Garrat, Rit: Wonk,

Ao Talk on” Pete" hy Ray

AS ORGAN RECTTAL

Bay A, Canin Baran  ’ Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church,
SLBtk

 

5.15 Tae (amon

6. Londen

Daventry

6.30 57.

7.0

715

7-45

$.45-12.0 8.8. frowi
Announegecd rts}

S's. Hook

Programm relayind from

from Eondoni

Mr...

Sue.

SLR, from’ Pigmonth

Eapian

At. tT
GsVino, “Dancer and Dancing

fron London

 (9,35 Local

 

207 Mi:
1010 KG.6LV LIVERPOOL.

30... London
Daventry

 

Precramana relaynel {rom

 

hal ind] fern reeati

Chrictmas Musa: |

The Carnvan of the Magi, .. 5.54 Afmerndir

Poatoral Syephony from * Measiah ">, Haniel
Dera rre DaAPGD ge og ae ee ree ane bd ie are Hach

aT ae ia oso ee Heid

Christmas Eve (Faasitalia on Old i atala)

Baynhan
Shepherds’ (radia Sonu yoo.) ce. .Soraet
Christine Offertory (Aur with ¥ aviation)

Lefehure- ifchy

6.00) S25: from Tondo

7.0  Ksvir. Newsenyt
Chinese Hones: boat *

715 oR. jromm London

T4468 SOR, from Plgnesth

My irictnias ona

8.45 TALBOT OFARRELL

6.0 3.8. from London (8.95 Local Announow-
riasnits}

9.40 'CHRIBTILAS CRACKER *

THR SUrek Ars in

Explosions of Happy Miclodious Harmony
Ghonge Conxven, Freask Evass, Lys Joana,
WisiaM Fraxcis, Singer: Evans, Hennrar

SItse
Directed by Aipamy Evans

ha. dt a ub b r 7. 1

Sate teFc ges ra tI Gallatty anid
Ebo-Compaary :- amg alittle :

Bana a ss ees eye eee ils Hayes

The Coins a "The Bla kearnth’s Gandbye ;

HH. Arptherp

Bketeh: ‘Wages: of Virtue? i055, Eengaten(Te

Bong : Sita Evans, ’ Allon a day 1m JT

Steradata Beane!
‘The Dirom=Major "|, : Dine: Touey

Sidney Evana and George Cobner,
Chifford Grey
Clarkeon Atos

Concerted :
Bkotely +

‘Recruiting' Agree eee

Pantamine +’ Diek W hittington '

1.30-12.0. 3B) from Borden

Another cowboy
lypical incident ala

 
| 7.55 

ide

A 1 FOR THE BRONCO,

Canadian *
will describe in his talk from Plymouth at 7.0,

 

4.30 Witi1aM THeenraLs, (Baritone)
Rolling tiund-the world...) bee)Sandara
What dees: tt matter F: ean.Herkiit
vary notre, every neon, every mgetat teal

Me and rniy shadow... ..;.Jolsen, Hows coed Drener
Russian LullANY. ects . Bertin

§.45 Music by Tim Sratiox Quanrer

6.6 Mies Karr BR. Loree, ‘

5.15 THe Caronexs Hook: “The Fie Tree-
(150), * Christmas Snow” (Scott Gatty), © Chirist-
mis Bong " (Schumann), song by Betty Wheatley,
‘Last-minute Christmas preenta for boys to

A> Cliriahmaa Idyll’

mike "—A.-chat by Robert Roberta, ‘A
Christmas Medley’ (Somers), “A. Dream of

Christmas” (Aeteivy), played by the Sunehine
Trio :

£6 Ten: Masestio ‘Cecenmry' UEecnkerna
from the Hotel Majestic. St. Aune's-0n-Bea,
Musical Director; Grmann W, Briar

6.30 4.8. from London

6.45 Tor Aare

(onteniecd |

LO Me 7. Coura Wanrers: (Editor of Whe
Manchester Cty Atos), ~The Poot's Dieam of the

Golden! Yaar *

‘Ceumunivys  Onmchtsrks

fe . froin Foanelehip

7.45 8.8) from Plymouth

845-120. S.B. from
Announcements)

Lemion Local(9.95

fails. ‘to conquer @ famous huck-jumper—a
stampede," such as Mir, Carell

 

B.I5-"Ta

60 Landon
Daventry”

6.30

7.0 Mr, Reseer
Bports ‘Talk

TiS 6.8. from Lendon

Tg Se. Prom Phymiuh

£.45—-12.0 mit: jrom London

NSWoon Es j

CHILO2° boven

Programs reiavedd Prom

Ay EB, tr wri i af eel

Enwanbs ("Bias “4: Weekly

(9.35 “Local Ad

 

2T5.2 MM.

1,990 ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.15

6.30 &.8. fron London

7 Mr, FF. H- Aowanen,
hacsoos Borders"

Tb) SoG fron Bowten

Tae Camporese Hore

Apa Rrowanpeoy (Pianoforte)

SnPoa ee ind Her.

 

74 S85. froPiphigiih

0.45-126 508) from London (9:35 Local An-

nanceonte)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 00 fe
 

3.0 Lendon

5.15

6.0

Programme relayed. from Daventry

Try Ciytpres's Hove

A Vieux Reema, by WittAoteor
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Tuesday’sPr-roprammes.cont'd (December 20eH

630 8B jt Femnalin

7.0 Mr. 5. Wik,
pencie Hi

CAnpELL, “A -Cansciin Sham:

Fi irre or pag Gil)

15) S.be from Lt abet

745 * BETHLEHEM *

A Nativity Pay in Three Scones

By Beanarh WALK:

Rel Ay tal fron Br. Hilary's Church, Mavens,

UCormywall

don @nd Daventry

Senna TT. Tlie Atspeel ancl the hesplier ik

meen UF, The Chikiren onthe Lam

Peene DM, Tbe Chree Bangs ouel the Crib

6.45 2-0 SLB, Jrom Lean (3.35 onal sine

PhLee}

Related io Lost

 

aT2.7 MM.
i100 We,6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Caornes’s Hore

6.0 Leosant Roserts (Baritone)

6150 Unterluand

6.30 &.6. from London

7.0 Dr.. Srom-Besr,
in the TAA.’

715 Sab. rv ooudan

7.46 SLB, Frew Piynouth

$.45-12:0 46.8. feen London (9.05. Loral An-

HoTeras}

* Educational Broncessting

 

234.1 MM,
LO? Ke.6ST STOKE.
 

3.6 London Frograrmume relaved from Daventry

6.15 Tur ('srorey sa Hor

6.0 London Procrarome

6.20 8.8. fren Londo

7.0 Me, &. R Tinn: *
and Water”

7.15 So. from London

7.45 8.8. fron Piemeuth

8.45-12.0 3.5. frean Lanier (9.95 Local ~An-

Noneba)

55X SWANSEA.

Acree in the Home—Sonp

 

Zoe.)
HOT iG.
 

9.0 London Programow relayed from Dayentry

§.15 Tee Crat.ores’s Hork: Jest and Jollity,
Sou and «a Story by Liban Morgan und
Waker Williains

6.0 AN ORGAN RECTIPAL
By A. Cram BAysaat

Helaved from. Bt. Mary's Parish (burch

Christmas Mouse:

The Caravan oF-the: Megt oo ieee Vas AMawradax
Pretoral Symphony trom ° Messiah” . Hands!

Mei) Bribe ad ate ie cee Ss Ge Ree}

Nazareth a's aa pew tere eee Ce

Chirretnins Fyfmwasia oor Ob Carols)

Benprhens
Shephords’ Cradhs OnE. ae ob ee Sener eri

Christos: Uilertoie (Air with Vitrtebionst
Lefitiare -Wely

6.30 et, Frinen onnon ti

74 Mr. D. Haves
in Wales”

2415 8.0. from London

9.45 SB. from Plymouth
845 &.68. from Condiff

$.0-12.0 8.8. from Lemon (9.35 Local An-
TOLLEEB}

Pritts, * Yuletide (Cnelonss

 
rélayed from Daventry |

 

NorthernPionprammes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. G00 tO.
2 05—Lomion Paogrmcuhe taayed from Daven. 3h s—

Crh Heeitnl by Fraok Matthew, relayed fron the Havelock
Firture Home: Sunderland, $0 '——Lomlon Progragime ringed
from: Derelict. -2—Die. (hidirens BLouir. 6.8 \- Phen

Kiatiots Chetet > Suite, ° At the Play" (York Howen) | SHE
Bong (Syelre) | Fit Bone (ihm "Tins ") (Rubens) | Vale,
“The Tovinnker of Neareoibern" (Avell)); Seognd Serenade
(Teel): €:20:—2.8. from Londen. 7-0)—The Adiinlstra-
Hen ofCreal City-—VH Talk boy Me, Pod. Cowley. Chef Cas
ttible. 15"%=8.8, from. Dondenm Fass, feen. Ply:
meth. 8457——8.8. from Londen. 16.30:—lnore Moeie:
Perey Bush and bhi. JEolien Band, from the Oxford talierice
14215-12.0:—S. 1, trom London,

35C GLASCOW. 740 0,
215 -—Tinee Maske from tle Flom. 436:—Sonm at the

Fim. Gene Ree ood PeoBurdett in Sebectinne drone Ter
opertiaire. § 6'—A Eookelell of Ob) Favourite” by Ami

Bole G.48s—ilideen's He: S58:—Weather Forerast for
Farmer. -6.0:— The New Savoy" Orin Herital, 6.38 :—
ST irom Lonion. 8.45:—Talbet OF eee, T:—sA. from
Dundes, 7.16: —=8.0, from owen, Tai —s.8, trom -Piy-
mouth, £6 -—Seotheh Homose Serles—No. 17. 812 —
BB, fen Londen,

28D ABERDEEN. boo at,
3.4:-—Thnee Muste by AL Leelie aud hts Raveders, nelaped

fron the Kev Pals de Denes, 4&07—Voen) Recital iy Jeon

Mackie (Contrasts), &15—The Station Octet In. Overtare,
445: —Becital by Ban Tnviidbon (Pianotorte). 5.8: —Topical
Talk, $8.79 —Ohildren’s Moor. 6.0 :—Loodon Progrrm
ved fram Teves. 66:01. fron Losdon. 7.0:

S. Bote: Thndes. 7.19:—8.0. from Lonton. «74a an,
from Piymeib, 8: :—8.0. inno Glasgow, BOLE —2.B.
foun Loader

306.1 ML,2BE BELFAST. 90 kG.
3.A TDeyomk Progr, “The Siation “Orchestras

18:—A .Voes! livterlide, Weater Beli (Mex2o-Saqetame).
130 :—Pisdeforte Jase by Freel Rogers. Teor Moosic by: ube
Station Taner Hand. §00iLondon Progr. relayed from
Daventry, 8.15 }-—Chiliren’s Hour, §6 :---London Progromme
Tehaved from Therese, §.30:—S.5. trom London. 7.0:—

Dr, Stegr-lest : " Kdocateenl Broadcasting in Ube S.A."
SR. frem-Shefield. 7.52828, icun’ Legden,. Jb 84,
from Five. 8245-(2.0:—8-8. trom Loedin.

= me ee ee

A054 it.

-s—-: lees ee

Future Events from 5GB.

ALL the items in the afternouwn programmeon
Christmas Day, which will be given bythe

Studio Orchestea——Winifred Morris (oontralto),
William Frith (baritone) and Paul Beard (violin}—
are well known td listeners. The evening pro-
grime on the same day will consist of a recital
af porter hymns given by the Studio Chores.

A aymphony concert by the Studio Orchestra
om Monday, December 26, will ales nichude itema
by Robert Moithind, who will sme two arias From
Acie ol Galatea.

Orchestral selections from Gipay Leve, Oh, Oh,
Delphine and The Bearnty Prize are inchided
in & programme entitled ‘From the Musical

Comedies,” arranged for Tuesday c¢vening,
Tiecember 27. There will alo be songs by
Florence Cleston.

Harley and Barker, Mario de Pietro, Herbert
Aldridge and Gwen Lewis are the artiste in the
ranety programme fixed for Thursday evening,
December 20. Other items will be given hy
Paul Raffman and his Dance Band.
The afternoon prigramme on Saturday,

December 31, will consist of dance music ontil

3.15 pom, when there will be a ranuing com-
mentary on the West Bromwich Albion x. Oldham
Athletic Football Match, relayed from the

Hawthorn: Ground. This will be followed, at
4.10 pam. by a The Dansant, in which the artists

= will be Perey Oteens (entertainer), Raie do
Costa (in syocopation), and Aler Chentrens (in

Anglo-French jtems), together with Jack Venables
and his Banc.
A programme of * Wireless Favourites of 1027,"

which will inchide orchestral items and songs bey

Emilie Waldron {acprane), Dale Smith (baritone),
Ad phen hy Blainless Stephen (entertuiner)

will be broadcast: on Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 21.

 

Thousands

of Homes this Christmas
will be

made happier by the advent
of the

ETHOVOX
the speaker that first made

wireless popular
Wil WOMrs be one 2—wll yOu add io the

enjoyment of your family and friends pssembled
for this greatest of all festivals ?

‘Ts enhaace thett pleasure will give Vou a

feeling ul contented happiness worth ris weight

in gold,

Fume witet will db ent youlo instal the speaker

which will make even the pares rece vitig

aed if capable el weaure at bene speaker

slreng th al all —perlecton a

Just £3—for-a round £3" wall buy it—=anel

ik you prefer to test our statement you con

do so NOW,

Your local dealer will demonatrate, or we will
gladly do so at our Show Rooms at 15, Bedford
Street, Strand.

Anyway, don't delay, but ask wa fas descriptive

folder new—

Then ‘you will just have time to make another
happier home this Chrstmes.

BURNDEPT
Blackheath
LONDON, $.E.
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10.30a.m.ain. (vere Fey arefig} | aL) LONDON and aX OAVENTR iAaAahln, Sparafucile,

Tine SIGNAL, GREES- | (2614 6M, 830 ke.) (1,604.4 ma, 187 iG.) whines help ja henea-
Witt; WEATHER Forne- | forth to bea «sti hia
AST : —— ————— — == = sa —— RCC! ih tieof ted,

11.0: (Dorentry caiy) Tur DavestTar Qcanrrer ont
Nima Jour (Violin)

1206 Toe Lowpow Basa anil
Varery

BRaibw) Daxce

10-26 Frascam’s GpcewpsTrra. under ihe dire.
Hon ot: Geowok Hares, “from: Restorirant

Fraseati

Belial23% A Breeking-ap Concert for Listening

3.15 A BALLAD CONCERT
GEERTECDE WoLre (Messy

Brows (Tener|

Calle}

Monta

HinveEnARD ARSC

2.45 Talk

4.0 A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Tre DuavEstay Srama Qoearrer

* ‘Prnoy ALANCHESTER: (Tera)

Mary Annorr (Pianeforte)

Bb Tre Cnitoris’s Horn: Christoisa ia com:
mg. Somes of the Sagsan-at the Piané by Helen
Alston. ° The Christmas- Mail” (an. Adventure
Story), by HW. Ttociord Jones, More Things te do
on a Long Winter Evening (4... Newell)

6.8 Tur Davettey Ovanret

B20) The Week's Work int thes
Reyal Horhdulpinil Society

Liapden, by thye

6.36 Tine Sicekar, GneeEewicn}; VWkatnen Fore.

nat, Finer trsenan News: GoLLeTIN

6.45 Tue Davesray Qeanrer

7.0 Ministry of Agneuliure Talk: ‘The World
‘Poultry Conference in Cinna, 127°

GOULTRY KEEPING is aa oteupation
that appewa cither ad an biduerry, ao

apare- bie Ley“ger ote ae hollyi Ere anid

siniphe, to avast number of people, Mr, Francis,
who will tall: about. this year's World's Poultry
Congres; at Ottawa, lise had experience with the
Ministries of England, Seothind and Ireland,

715° .THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mesprassonn'’s Prana Works

Playod by Begikatn Pac.

Variationin EL Flat

7.25 Topical Talk

4945 ACW. BASKCOMB

6.0 ‘RIGOLETTO’
An Opera in. Threa° Agta

by VERDI

S.B. from Manthiat;

Cast;

Tha Duke of Mantes
Parny Jowee Tear)

 
 

ANDRE MAUROIS
will give his impressions af England andl the English
in the ‘thord talk of the * Ourael vex an Onhers See Es

ceries fonigehe,

Maddalena... .. |
Giovanna... .% - ia oye Paniren (Contralte)
Ceonmtoss Cepranma
Count Monterone,. Rants ino Wirrknran (Gaes}

nies Rea ARE Fait a Hursenr Repoock (Bass)

Count Ceprano
I, Caeattouer Heaton iass-Baritone)

Boe. coy. BAnoL Mansons: (Tenor)

Tha’ Station

* Chora’. Master, 8.

THE ATOMENTED Station OncCnRaTHA,

by T. H.

i FagrerrTo is ne of Vethi's eqriier Operas,

It. waa prodiend.in 1851, and ita composer
dicd fost bali a,ceutury lator. This in the older
Hianontiniond. ahve (with web-qougs, ate. }, and ia
very Ttalian dn ite pe of tune and in ate

Expression of pacsian, Pha-plet isbased opan
a play of Vietor Hugo, be Wot somes (Tha
King’s Diroeravorn),

chore:

LH. WHirraken

Monmntsoer

her 7

JA Pafates The Duke of Mantoa jaa Dan
Junn, against whose sthentions to workin 14 pafd,
He is indebted for help in his schemes to his
jeater, Rigoletto. Tho courtiers maturally have
much teason to hate both. Duke -ond Tester.
The Count Monteraone 13 any on account of the
wrongs doe to hie daughter. Higoletto jeers
at Monberond, who utters a parent's ourea- upon
both Duke ood dester.- The Duka is morely
amused, but the Fester is terdtied,

Acr Tl

A Street by -#tigoletio’a’ Howae. Intimidated
#

+bythe earse, Rigoletto makes a compact with an

anndocied |

tioletio Hor PotR tab dis garden, whore tia

| finds hie daughter, Gilda, Sho conceale fram
| him the fact that a SPLEM  ATA if: .hidelen

} on the premise. The young man (thongh
she does aot knew it} is the Poke The
eouriers, bay a fuse, ainioat Gikda pod carry

heriotf io the palace. Higotettia cdieeovera what

hens happened and, with hopur, recalls tha

Cre.

9.60 Wreirsni Forecast,

BULLETIN

EXERAL MEWSSecon Gt

915. OURSELVES AS OTHERS

M. Aspe Mato

SEE US

looks at 4

AN RSTHONEAN: and & Garman ‘ohgerver
“ —Mime. Aino Rullte and Herr Lion

| Feuchtwanger—hayve already told ua how our

snndiy impresses them. This evening the series
ia Continued by a French writer who has made a
particnlar study of England, and -owhose: own
Bnghah, by the way, 16 perieat,. He ia, perhaps
attll hest known as the ocreater of Colonel
Bracble, but his-* Artel,” a brilliant and original
interpretation cel Shelley, itouped the livelieet

interest im English: literary circles, and in
his tecent book on ‘ Disraeli” he invaded our
Political history with equally illuminoting re-
aulte, For anyone whe wanta te get a new
angle anone national character and mstifutions,

this’ evening's broadcast ja an ‘occasion not bo

be migeec,

] 8.30 Lotal Announeemcits

Shipping Forecast
(Darcntry only)

8.35 “RIGOLETTO*

(Comtimed)

SB. froin. Wiricheeter

Agr TIL

The Palace, Rigolotte rashes to the palace.
Hia daughter ie with the Duke. In distress, he
abbompta. bo get inte the room. he onmurtiers,

who hates him, and do not altogether understand

 
whitishapocning, prevent his doing ac, Aub bast,

the daughter, released, dashes out, Rigetetto’s
feara are bot too well founded, ‘The! eursh
fee fallen... Rigoletto owrars Pengeanes on
the Drke,

Aor TV¥

A Hotes faa By Street. Rigoletto engagrs
the aesassin, Bparafucile, to kill the tirat pero
wlio vomes, whoever this may be He entioea

the Duke to the house, asing Sparafucile's sister,
Maddalena, aa the atlrac-

bien. Gilda hentia, arc

 
 

 

- though wronged by the
Drike, makes ap her mare

to) give her Hie to” save
hire, ‘Putting herself in the
Duke's. pilaee, sha caupes

“Aparatucile to) wiab her.
Rigoletto. enters to rece) to

tho Duke's body in a sack.
Ta hia Betonishumncr iced

horror, ho hears the Pulte
Hugin in the room above.
He epous the: sack ane

fires daughter !

10.95-11.0 A. J. ALAN:

 Rigoletto (the Court
il eater} C eeepe 1 PeESot - The iy itora Tdiente :

Desxie Noster ae. +

7 (Baritone) ix 1.0-12,0 (Davinery
ee+ Hee cote! enbiy) DANCE MUSIC:

' ; oA aE Kerryes's Frve, onder the
Sparafueila ah DANCE MUSIC FROM A FAMOUS. RESTAURANT. direction of Qnowmty

Wiliam: AxDERnSo; This is the Orchestra at Frascati's Restaurant, whose muse will be broadcast from London ard Daventry Gripen, frou Kettnor’s
(Bara) between 1.0 and 2.0 this afternoon, Restaurant

ee - pe : 2 & 3 al = ee a 
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Wednesday's Programmes contd (Dec. 21)

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|
(45.8 Mi

TRASEIIPEMIE meet Tih

p

C7 AMEE ADet

Frc fei

2.0
HBF ity FFF

AirewikitnAM FiAN OFOURTI IU ARTET

Joxved (Violin), Agrate KES

Liosxann Dawsre {Violoncello}, Tom
Boece. | Piaanofore}

io

"THioatas
(Viola)

| Ouurtet me Flint Chi, 17 crue pi

it)

Cte. =

Slew onl soskained, lending ta iMate

(2) Scherzo—Very lively: (3) Show, in
a eine beytie:: (4) Pinal Liye

onbmalia)

ewes Tohatkevaky
a a5 Lita att vs te I 4 LTE fi.

acer hit Cie V4 Ty

Dream in the Teiligtit

All Boula’ Lay sl bre iii

Care: cetye (Dear wanda

Flaster we ee

hear

| Piehord Sircias

Hand Ltr ad le

a hae f

2.50. Ocasrer
Allegro eon Fueor (Quick and flery)}—Pirst. Move-

rocot from Onertet in E Fiat, Gipy ty. Leonk

Lark mi ROD
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610 kt.)
ECBPT Wath OTURIWIER ATA

(This novelty inchockes excerpts from varnoun

popular instrocenind coneerios first time of

perfor ret W

a boda

ask Casten. (Violin
Lina: Dnessie (Violence io)

Noe DARLAWAN ( Pianeforte)

Lterimezred linatiiana
Afaecagiit

“Caralleria

Water Music Sirti

Arata, are, Harty

Salovétpon fron

LEW AD: ES SIs

Bola VAmour (Lave Cre oe kcal oR

Vatios, Le Reve (Cho Giri). isc. os.RO

Choma Vale cee dee fae eee Fh Gens

iLEApE 5

ORCHESTRA

SEPCnae

FRANK CAxTETI

WF ins 4 Thea ahs

PAT: Ae. sae eee eee eee SAY

Founreel ia pa Tehaiborsty. arr, Acredeler

Q2CHeeTa
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fy Sie Herbert Brewer, will tonight

DANCE MEBIC
Losnos Rand Dasce Bash, cirectol by

Aireet Frawax

Th

VY ARIETS

4.0
TH

THE CET DREN'S Horr iPro Firmicnyiiain ie

rekl by iddva Colborne. Gomes by
Foliner (Sopro) Fe W. Parker

‘Kalovenlem nearly anoils
be Mikel Fremnec

5.45
hit

Vuarjorie

(Soyloplene |
Chriktrns ag ty

6.30
LAST,

6.45

Tit StexaL, GRers wien +. Wratten Fore:
Fraser GEsSERAL News BULLETS

LIGHT. MUSIC
From Aennal

Hines cnAst SToDI CRCreSTE A tonduchkl

by a GkHre Lewis

‘Shamus () Brien’feertiare be ~e Shafer

gua OS OLSEN je a. thoroughhy «trish
! Opera, concermed with the IT0%: rebellion.
Shamus is # rebel, who is arrested, but escapes
titough, Father OFbain's mtervention.

To the Opertare two old Drish tunes re-used,
Everybody knows the tone of- Patter OFtypi,

which starte, with ne waate of tine, with the vary

first note of the pierce. (This-tune is sometimes
Jenowi: aa he Tep ef the Cork Road. |

The ether tine te anole march of Cromyell's
tine, The Glorg of: tie Weel, This doc noi

appone fot tiie, When it does enter

(oiven out cophatheaily by the Brass}, much is

wide ot ity Alloother tunes are Shandord'’s own,
Contertonn -fireaneel for Yithin, Violoncello,

! Pianaiorbe nel Onchostira) or

Si de®
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3.0

10.0

Serre Fiat) oefeinei

THE ANCIENT CATHEDRAL .OF GLOLICESTER,

from whose Norman Ghapter-House “a Carol Concort sds Cathedral Choristers, conducted
relayed by 59GB.

A CAROL CONCERT
wea doe

GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL CHORESTERS
Relaved from Qearren Hor:

CATHRDEAI
aonductes| ba Sir HERBERT GREWER

Accompanist, Atr A, J. PRircHano

God pest you merry, gentlemen... .
Aol ofthe abitages sack ee
A. Wirein Lesene tard

Horn today (Motet for Five Vinee)

Cate Boing Weneealas

A Oredle Sine of the Mosse Virgin.

In. Dole dubia jue Anvient Christmas Carol)

Peareall

The shepherds found Thee by might... 26 Sau

cig OA |
4 rote

Leow liest |
Lhe. first

acres a ew gow ak

owed]. ee Lae

VARIETY
Tae Lroxons Oerer

Hinosa Bava3r 4 Finbertamneri

Tenney Brews Xylophone}

WAREL CONSEARDT ERO fil MmHARI

ew Skeeteh: * "Por Gormer*

Weruehk Pagmses, -Sacmb
News BeLierix

IOLISB PAN! MGS); “Penny

hase from the Bat Cat Restaurani

les ay

BRows's

11:6-11.15 Kerrsen’s Frye, wwler the clirection

it ihOPPREY Genter, from Kettners Restaurant

(Wednesday's Preprammer continued on page M4.)
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ment correat ove —longer
and mere safisfactor. ser:
orce tke ower prige, aff
combine te make the Ali.
British BERITON Vales the
cheooert valet ohtelaeSte,

1h Ppeiar ip Oo British deer,

Uritish orftanisathin see pro
diction im a gh care: re

RERITON Vali
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cividwaly Aieale aid: besieal:
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creative elogtiyet ecta
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Bited om the aideratanding LiF Ba PoWHE.
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ford dave pou are dissatiafsed
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_ Wednesday’s Programmes|continued (December 21).
BOURNEMOUTH.

26-1 M-
$.0 kG.

 

12.0-1.0 Granpois Ferris

ow AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Paw Stratics Oscrer

Gverture to "(bere wi. Bae eels Wobs fr

FEntr'acte, ©The Dream Faity ' Poe ee ROR

ONDON beard Oberon under the Composer's
' ‘irsetion a tew weeks before his death at
the age of thirty-nine, [tia o fairy-atory Opera
m which Weber's gift tor composing imaginative

music, full of romantic and piotorml suggestion,
rose to the heighte of genius. In this fino onear
turo we hear All sorte of graplio ideas—the magic
horn of Oberon, fairy muro, and the more ponitive
sbraina od homan [ves and triuimnptia.

3.45 Mav Janpixs (Pianotorte}

RhapeodyinMinor, ......6.-ee eae Arahena
Passepiod (from * Gergamasque Suite |). .. Debreny

40 Eturcerer C, Ganver i Baritone)

The Vagabond; right ia the ving of words;
Thea Hoadsidea Firn i scores of Travel Py

Perea ian

pulane Poot a via sce i; Panghon Witkens

410 Ocrer
The Fiight of the Bumbie Bee. . Rinesky-Koranhor

415 Gtapyvs Dexssey (Soprana)

aA potnay m a Bhade,.. Dewan, are Keel
The Elves" Danco (from * Timo and Truth *')

Handel
425° Ocrer
Suite from Peer Gynt". od... ee Grity

435. May Janos
The Tin Holdier oo... eee cece s
The Fallen Lent rae :“Byiter) Way Jardine

Pan"). datecu'e ad
{: Nothing hms ines 6 listepees Ot fam AA

-falbenn beaut *)
The Bowery Ban sia eho bee ay Sardine
Weitee Wiigtall foe rss cee ees Cyril Seatt
TW CORUM oy VS wn-eie ek peta selec ere Daline
POA lhns aah wh win iat Sue wile ac dere pb ng th gregAO
Violin Solo, ‘A Dream Phantasy * May Jardine

445 Evramcorer C. Harr

Room for the cty'’s factotum (Figaro’s Song
fram “The Barher if Seville * Peas oe ROD

The Two Grenadiers Selvin

455 Ocrer
Prelude from * Nero’. ......00. Coferidge-Taylor

BO ttiacnve Dexsey

Blaskbird’s Bong... cicseeeee a. Cyril Seat
RT La Tila ladies Veli avevd be ho hog caca aly oe we Gibbs
My teoe lowe sath my heart... 0.4, , rele
The Oxon (a Legend of Christmas Eve) vee steel

6.4 Gerer
—Intennezze bo * Nero" Colaridpe- Parlor

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30. 8.8, from London
8.0 ALB. from Jfanchester

9.0 8.8, from Penton (9.30 Local Annoinemnentad

$35 8.8, from Manchester

10.35-11.0 SH. from Looe

 

352 MM.
Hid kc.SWA CARDIFF.

12.0-10 Landon
Daventry

3.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

THe 8TaTiow ORCHESTRA; conducted by Wanwick
BrAUTWwALTE

‘Zar*

Programmes relayed fron

Overture to EferafelaPRP Ria E

 

 

| 22¥ 345 Mr. Hoan Macnee, '

 
 

May Biems(Sopranc}
thead moarmine, Brother Sumneahiiic ribs Reh ai

i 4 i: a ari
Oeee F

‘The Lilac Domine (°C aE faa besmine Chewere

OecHESTHA

Symphony | » Deoeattha New ‘World "}

Rorauco Gaivmrns (Biritene)

Fr: ivi

Oly Chl GaeHerss cy cee eee eee ee oe

Dimikes pies-Weat oe poo ei... Sader
De, WAed ees ee dee Wala

Betty Born | Entertainer)

Bopliy iiss selee Beet
Thee, Hetie af. thie "Ball : ie . George Elie
Bon! Trée: Bou to... wig tie gms ae PGE: GG

OncmesTitA

Balled Suite froin * The itd * ., toa Jefe

Mar Airmea

Tall tm, Chipey pean . Craake- Dap
Love's Creed ing(fron Flora’:4 Holiday ' }

: Laine Wilson

Song of the Chimes ss... 00. Ceee acd Worrell

——————SSSS re ———s
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dpewe de her, Hie

| TALBOT OfFARRELL

is always popular with béteners, and this week
they are gomg to have plenty of chances to hear
him. These are hig at athena ael dates « Monel ay,

Aberdeen :: Tuesday, Cardul and ilaseow + Wednrs-

day, Belfast: Thursday, Manchester : Saturday,
” Newcastle, §.B. from Londen.

See    

  

Rowano Cmvers

Tie: FRG srciaa iia a eee ree Aiton: PFatiace

The Sea Road ocean essa oe Haydn Wood
Diora are ea BA ee eg Jeceecent

ORCHESTRA

Meditation... Pete MS hs (Vasunoe
Vonusberg Music (*q avinbueee i} , Wagner

#15 Tex. Carpres’s Hovn; &pie and Span,
The Station Orchestra

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

640° Sh. fron Londo

8.0

9.0 8.28. from Lonwion (9.90 coon Aniiumaendents }

9.35 8AB. fron Manchester

10.35-11.0

8.8. from Manchester

A.8. from Fontes

ooo MM,
TEOKECMANCHESTER.

12-.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

1.0 OncHEsrRaL Music fromthe Piccadilly Pietore
Phestre. Conducted by Srancey C. Mrouia

*

Chrisitoiias Carola

 

4.0 ‘An Auto. Piano Becital by J, Meanows

4.15 OncuEstuan Mosaic (Continued)

5.0 Dororny Firtamrain (Messs-Soprana}

Songs cf Braking:

To tha Nightingales
In Summer Fields
The Farge
Bererinds
The Vain’ Bart
Sapphic: Ode
The Sandnua

£415. Tue Ceipres'’s Hore:
(Grieg), Banta Claus (is ifreht

(frame), sung by Harry Hopewell.
tide Story, toh] by Robert Roberts.

(astra Sung

Chriatmas Bong

A Wula-

facial

 
(Balfour Gardiner), played by Erie Fogg

6.0 Gramophone Fuesords

6:20 Royal Horticultural Society's, Bulletin

6.30. 3B. from London

8.0 “RIGOGLETTO"

An Opera in ‘Three Actes by Vinnr

Rolayed to London and Daventry

(ast:

The Duke: of Mantua.;.. PankY Jose (Tartar)

Rigoletta (the Coart. Jester)
Dexwia Nowe (Baritone)

EUS “promeep ebay jase MAY HURLEY (foprand)
Sparafuciio ........ Wine Antero (Bare)
Maddalena,
(hoviinia

Cin boss Ceprand '

Count Motiterona Reoinaco Warrenican (Bass)
Marlavisiecy. 1 (Fase)
Veher h
Counteprand

J. Cuannoxer Hearow. (Base-Baritone)
Bee rae aac al Hano.o Maxuspes (Tenor)

Tau Sratis Caonné; Choria Maater, 8. H.
WRErTar

Tum Avewesrep Brarion Citcmmesrna, conducted

by ‘Ty A Monardas

Guiaors Pacer (Contralts)

Herbert HCDDOoCK

 

 

80 S28, from fondon (R30 Local Anneonece-
Hens)

6.35 eRIGOLETTO"

(Contiied)

10.45-f1.0 4.8. fromm London

6KH HULL. omWO.

122-0-1.0 London Programme relayed froin

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Tan Cunoren'’s: Hot

6.0 Leon Morest and Tas
QUINTET

‘In « Sirect of Chinese Lanterns"

Capelli and Camnchy

Belection from * Cavalleria Rustivana”, .areas
acs rca aaa meme a i wa eteaa
Waltz, ‘ Moonlight and You’... Marley amid Stoo

6.20 Royal Horticnltural Sosiety’s Bulletin

6.30 A.B, from Landon

£0 S08, from Manchester

Bthaso COPA

Fox-tret,

 

 

9.0 ee jrom London 19.40 Lacal Annaunce-

Tea | :

835 4.8. from Manchester

10.35-11.0 $.8. from Lenton

25 LEEDS-SRADFORD. 777°".*
1Oe0 ho. & 1100 Wo.

124-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Derontry

4.0 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

B15 Tram Cmiores's Hoo 6.0 London Programme relayedfrom Daventry
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30 Suit: fron: London

£.f i. i, ji OFF lifes Here witt ;

$.0 (5. from Lonton (8.30 Local Announce-
resnites }

B35 SLA: fron Afohiciwesiar |

10.95-11.0 &.8. from Loudon |

‘ |

6LV LIVERPOOL. rarene. |
/

17.6-1.0 London Propramoe relayed fron
Daventry

5.0 Londa Programinge relay cel trom Laneniry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

B20 Roval Horticultural, Society's Bulletin

6.20 5.8. from London

£.0 (8.0. from Afdiiehester

9.0 S.B. fron
micts)

895 8.2. fran: Afoucheater

10 Ja: 11.4 A ets froin Fonden

THE CADLDEESX & Horm

Lorton Local Annonces(9.30

 

 

275-2 MM.5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 7232,

12.0-1.40 Lendon Programme relayel from
Daventry

3.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.10

6.20

6.30

6.0 S.B. from: Manchester

9.0 ftir jrom Lomita

meniis)

THR (HIRDRES §- Haut

ADA HreiaAnpson (Pianoforte)

London Programme relayed trom. Deyeniry

S28. fro Jboatan

(9.30 Local Announce-

 

 

$45 6.8. from Afanohester

10.35-11.0 S28. from fondon

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 tn.

120-10. London «Programmes relayed from
Diavenay

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.30 (8.8. from Lonion
!

8.0 S&.8. fron. Monthester

Tus Ustwoees's Horn

 

‘6.0. Mr..Hazoto Desersnmer: ‘Some: Poets of

90. 8.R. fron Lontint (9.30 Local Announce.
nennita}

o.35 Et. prin Their afer
|

1 f}.35- 11.0 is, Ff, if on Lito

F
aPaeT Ra

pike SHEFFIELD.
1100 be.
 

12.0-10 London

Daventry

3.0 London Programme relnyod from Daventry

5.15 Tau Cirmones"s Hoge: Songs and Carols hy
Coleridge Road School Prize Choir

5.30 ‘Jobn's Forewell Party’ (Horry Davis},
told by Edward Newton. *A Message from Santa

Claus,” and {Just before Christina,” by Elsie

Fixloy. *Nodl’ (Balfowr Gardener), played by
Hilda Francia

Programme relayed from

‘Peaklandl ‘—-I  6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

—— RADIO TIMES -—-

Wednesday's Programmes continued (December a1)
6.309 S&S.) fran Londan

B.0 4.8, fr ont ah dereieaier

8.0) Saf, fron: London
HATE|

(9.4 Loti  Anruecc-

 

 

9.55 matt, revi Mer craves A (er

16.35-11.0 ed, freer Lanitay

6ST STOKE. irear Wek

12.0-6.6 London Programme relayed ‘from
Urey

| 30> Rondon Programme: relayed from Daventrs

6.15 Toe Campnesn’s Horr

6.0 London Programme

6-30 3.8. from Domdon

6.0 SB. from Afaneheser

relayed frown Daventry

2.9 ALA, from Lean (9.30 Lowa AnreiMne f=

rocuts)

6.35 S.8. from AMoiehoster

10-35-11.0 8.8. from Londen

58x SWANSEA.

120-10) London
Daventry

 

204.1 MM.
LOT KC.

Proceamime relayed from

3.0 Gondon Programme relayed [rom Dacortiny

4.0 AN AFTERNOON COUACERT

Monrwyn Streraess (Soprano)
; Davin Pace (asa)

Tar: Starios Taio: TD, Joss (Pianoforte) ;
Morcax Liovn (Violin}; wirtvst Tuoatas
(Celbs)

5.15 Tar Caripers's Hoocr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.59 f.6. from Lomlon

4.0 &:A, Jrom inner
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Set, pen
eraeg —

Self - Filling
Swan,
aC

with rolled gold
Bands sed Clip

and

*Fyne-Poynt"

Peneil,

Complete be Cass,

4+

parked

Seaee

8.0 S.A, from Lewion (2.0 Local) Announres
mec £5: |

6.55 408, fea dfanebester

10.35-11.0 fs. fren Landon

 

Northern Programmes,
NEWCASTLE, 212.5 Sh,

ote ie.SNO
i200 =ophone ecole, 3.0 i—LiviebeProerannnbsI

Thay) Prom Daveniey. 8. 06:— Subic fron -Pennick® Tones
Tei Bie: $18 t—(hilidten’s Kino, keri Stiation
Crete, 6:20 :--Itopal Horticuthorl Soetoty's Balletig “Bao s—
Evvtetl t 8.0 -—-Mirteclw=atier, 6.6:—Loodm 35 te Man
Chetter, D0-35-11-0< Lowton.

sh. GLASGOW. sos
12-6-1.9:)-—Granipline Teor, 215 1—Teneck Mule from

the Placa concert. ‘The  Witeliss “Guilatet.’. Gon
Sterhiog Mavot (Hass), -.62—Edon Lew Piliter(). rlgiae af

Uncle Memos atophes.* 5.05 :—Cbildrens Hour, 6:58 '— Weather
Foretaa$ for Fane, &80:—Sisical Interlude: 6.2! Me,
Didley: WV. Hotels 2" Hertinobtien,”  9§-0-— London 65.
duviniie Ctypaiinetiome’ Foltetin, 7:8 t=+ Lamon, -8.0--Man-
chester, 8: Liaulon,

|

#935 7—Manchester, 135-21. —
London,

ZBD ABERDEEN. conte:
TL.—trmtpheoe Meco

evellers fromthe New Fylat

Weber, Adesturer [Aa
6.0-—Leondon Programas fe
Mr, vcore E, ditees

6.50 -—Juvenike (4
Mibchester, gop:
Lomibon,

3.0 —Al. Leslic neil hia
Dens. @0:—The Sinton

one. §,15 7-—Calldren's Heme,

apr) fron bavrentey. <@.20:—
are: * Aricilbare, 6.38 (—London,

hos! Walleto. 7. :—lLandlen, 20> —

Lender, §.35:—Miocheeter, 13-1—
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2BE BELFAST. el ke.
126-10 :—Londin Programe telared from. Earentey,

4.38 -—O id Paveniclics
(Viobhecetht) Ernest Devon oGacitome), 5.0>—Miw Bore,
MeAliister, * A Melturrnisean THp—M1, Jepiealedn. Lo Genna,

tia (Constantinople, §.45:—diddren's: Tear 6) 2—thmp
Hecital by FitterPage, telayed “free tae Cheseic apenas
6.20 :—Landon Pracmoune relayed fram Oneewtire, 88+
London. 64b:—Appeal cn behalf oot Whe Beblast Cuiach nf
Bethel Wifes bar Hier Giro thie Trachesalt Abeta iri. »§:59:—

| #8. from Demdon.” 7.45:—Talbot, Farrell, 8.0 °-—Mancties-
fer, EOl—Lanidiom. 8.395 :—-Alanecheetior. 16.05-11)0 \—Londen

The dhation Clrrhectrd. Tees Maaltd 
 

 

If you know
someone to

whom you
would like to
give special
pleasure—send
a **Swan.”’

No gift can be more sure of a
. ready acceptance. Now, and in
i the years to

will keep
a kindly thought, adequately expressed.

For the “Swan”
owner for a lifetime.

come, a “Swan”
fresh the memory of

is.a gift which will serveits

OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

Self-filling ““Swans"' from J5/-. Other “Swans” from TO/6. *

Filusivated List post free, j

WMABIE, TODD & CO; LTD...
Branches 2 7? High Holbora, WiC:17 05: Repent Street, WoL: 1h Cheapeas,

Svan Eons, Tie atid 135; Oxford Street,seL.
eis

8 Exchange Screrct, Manchester: f  
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PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY,December
2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY I

(3614 MM.

1) ’

1am.(Daventry on i "
Tie Aiagsan, & ike |
wich: WrATHER FunL-
cage F

ID ( Darwuiry onty) TaeDavesTHY WY ARTET: dt

Motion Monmian (Contralto)

12.0. Toe Davestey Quarrer and Dora Mexpez
Curiarian (Ropreny)} A. bt Bouts |Lenor)

16226 The Week's Rooital of New Gromophon

Records

29 EVENSONG
Rlayed from, Weatminstes

245. Misa GG, 3, Hewrrr: On Holly rel

af sere bes ay '

40° -Faen Kirours's
Astonia Cress

£0, Guoas Recta... ley
ASTORIA (OS EEDA

Bis Tun Cainpwis's Hoa
the Wireless Singere. ‘Tho Sadreck Cat
Chesteriaan), “ Peaeoowt tho 700," with Le
Mainland 14 Pendiatialine :

6 Tae Losnos Rasto Dance Baxo, directed by
Siwrer Frowas

G15) Market Prices for Faniers

16.20. Tan Loxpox Rant Dasce Babe iivemta,)

6.39 Tine Sign an, Caves wien ;
cast, Finest Gexenat News. SULLETIN

6.45 Light Moxie

£0: Ar. Praxis Tayi,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSH)
WespeLasous's Pisa Wanea

Payest by Heoianp Pave
Two @lavier Tiewsas

= Candellied

7.25 Mre.. BanganaA Wootrron: *The-

‘Mueie in ihe Theatre’

Unotrstha, fron tho

PATTMAN,; from the

 iivinignas Carola by
* (Ataghi

alin i,

Woicanter Pov. |

i

 
COMMUNITY

— RABI Tinksbi

830 bC.) (604.3 Ma,

Hiioa BLaAke

Athaix de WHoteraa- Ataie
Viele Chiara

CPETRA

Extriots tr Bil (al Vile) |

83.0-9.0 Loireniny aay)

CYMANFA GANU
[HE (AROL SINGING BFIGSIVAL of tha Ales?

ff ELLOWSELE

Arranged in conjunction with the Tandy Bisprcas

fielay al from CATHAve Pank, (Care
OE, hreernn Capa fr

Tas chow of ALM. Wrrsn. Goan
By hated per arnt od Co. DR CARBOPater)

Combate be Capt. Axpury Hark, Direitor

of Mhusi

Welah had pal Aira

aay  Saoiea amd. Compiven Wena
Cis

Conducted by. Tos, BE. BR ATroure

come, al ye faithful
Wile Shepherds wilt]1 theic Books by nig
The First Nowell
All thraigh the night

Basp or H.M. Wetsa Gvanps

Shepherd's Huy. ite iets GAStehitaht

E. Tt. APPLE
A Christmas Message

BisGist: ond CominWere
CHoms ik

Hyirydot 3
Good Kiing Wenocelaa
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing
Chen Bhonddn

Mae Hen Wlad Fy Nhadan
on S476 ee Bisa

187 kO.)

$.30 Léeal Anneuncements,

 

(Decestaen 14, ive

aa

 

| a0 (Rona:tyael Chacha |

i WEATHER FORECAST,
} SECOs nDGENERAEWS

— Buinericn

315 Mr. BOM. Posies, "Mie wand Cities
leabiricls *

NE remaries of felaedae je ee plioabie, Tiat

vory oninh From the netdrious delet
the Onhyeesy—thue jeleneds of Cites ane Calpeo—
to the jekof Robison Cnisaa, the tonite

ot ariventara bristl; with taliinds=. <Alr; Fl, 3M

Tormbinaon ie a writer who haa the wift af inalking
the real world far meus reommnnuentid than most of
the molyeritune-a boy white rei make there werld

af tietion. Aeiaa ‘treel hee yates beorsct le Naciain

Oemwine the Matny Straita na ticn-crivere Enaw

the Weetaid. and he hua written some at othe

finest travel-booka in ibe lnc,  Feadors of

"Tidemurks,” *"Bhea-Aea and fhe Fungin,’ nn

Cd onk,” or of his evel. “Gallton's Reach)"

whith orentol a revnarkahble

the ¢tittes when it came out thia your, Will- know

that when Mr, Tomlinson talke of islancde ini the

Faster eens, he likely to he in iis very

MSbk {Togas

best form,

(Daventry ody) hep
ping Forecust

$35 A-VIOLEN RECTTAT

by

ALBERT -AstMoas

Saraband and Tambourin . Decloer
Menuettin G (Burmester) . , feet
Lishesfreud —; ee eae eee ee eee Auretaler

Feeeae aa Gata are

Hosamunds ...2:....) Sehubert, are Breed

POPE oo bee lss Paul J we

Londonderry “Alt :.tavedececds cae Scrap anions
Hungarian Dance,imB Flat. Brads, arr,

8.50 ‘PIMPUS AND CAxXA’

atchie

 National Debt, the Man in the Street

7.45 A CAROL RECITAL
ia THe VARIG

Of Mer, J, and LE. Arhesson,
Old Bena Hired, Loudon

By tho Chevalior Jer Dewvs, Pringpal
ofthe Belgian National Carillon. Seboo! ;
Caniloneur at St, Rumbold’s Cathedral,

Malines

Lid.,

sous wef Dennlinyerorniyrber.
Som arid tlie srg. ds
BOQ sarc ber aie eee 2

Angels we have heard onfPEngtiah Carats
FRED a 8ye ss
Adeste fidelts (000i...) bdGna

8.0-9.0 {Landon only)

' BIZET FROGRAMME
To Wrenn Unmomsrna,  cmdacted

by JOH AREELE

Brakn (Sopratic); Lencuy
Ceti{Tenor}

OMeWESTRA
Joux dd Enfnntea Sucka

Tronipetta et Tambor
. La Pooupee

La Toupie
Petit Mari et Petita Frimne

Hitena Brain and Orchestra

Cavey do Leila (Pochenrs do 1s

Lexan Ce.is: and. Orchestra
Flower Song (from ° Curnien *)
de: oRoTd enbenidig ondtre UPiehimnars de

Portes)

ORCHESTRA
Andante froin * Beri,”

LESGH CELLIST

Borenade, ' The Fair Maid of Porth ’

Lasont (enous sind Hips Dacre
eth Orchestra

Drimnt; Micheline Don Ioan

 
Hina

=
—

Sune

(Carmen)

conde af Bond

of ‘bells,

 

tr’ THe Nowe Powe Piven

A Comedy of the Far North, Inv
Max Mor

‘Dono into English baw Sreas) Beas and
Cec Lewis

Persona :
Rehlick fa Lord Mayor)
on(hia Wite)

Gill
- ByTuli Aldernon}

Pimpua-}
Bim.. p{rramps)
Caxa (a North Pole Flyer)
Anton {his Mechanic}

The Soenes are dad within axl without
the Town-Hall ai Nord berg

Produced by ecm Lew 18

10.15 EDNA THOMAS
(The Lacy trom Louisiane, singing Negro
‘Spinituals and Creule Negro Songs)

 
HOSE listeners who hove bean ta the
London Coliaeum, for insti, when

Fatnn ‘Thora wie siiging there will well
reeneniber thie aticapoPofsincerity that
enveloped her “lira.” After the alick
ctiomnny, the. briliwnh srtthee of aie

nasiballs her Newry Spribonla anche

omite unmisivkabhy the real-thing, ane
tho erimalinerd rune, SWAY to thet i,

to That roma straight frem sere ‘did

LA obonil ranean ee tli vanpy

Rajini bey TiLPaweh whicware deka eoiniterMars Ca

etonlini thin niin:holy Aone ok. thin
slavea.. Mica elon Thomas. singe ber
songs-with real fooling, derivéert from her

 

BRUGES IN BOND STREET.
Qne of the most miteresting recent additions to the West-end of
London is the mediaeval bidding erected by Mesars, Atkinson at the

Lotden Station this evening at 7.43.

Stinetrt and Burlington Gardens, with ita carillon
Their mudic, 40° familar te: Londoners, is to be relayed by

knowleaige: ond -niderstending of. the

pepe hy wlan Easy WOE PRA, girl

thas ia the acerot of her charm:

10.80-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tre
Ravor Onis ond Bavror Havana

Bann, fron the savey Hotel

l
s

—
—
—
—
—
—
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e
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL|
| (491.5 NM. eo he.)

| TRLKEMIEEIOUS FROM TAR Losuex ATCO EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIER Ptarks. Fixin:

é Teiimeeial|. waalenMi.

Sekt

ty teee o_oteins SUNT eye: ad

, : CONCERT 8.40 “TWO IN A TRAP '

t aes A Daslopoae by ALnEaAT E. Darskwarihn

Holayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth PURE Se vise eek ack Atcart  VrDEN

ht (No, 12 of the Thirty-thind Winter Series} eS CPi foes ETREL MAGPAS

 
 

    

. The Seon ra a rhe seat: room in a Ent i
Tur. Bowssswourn —Musrerran Syernoxy V
a a 1 Chelsea, between LT amd [2 Gn a fie Surin! | =
ORCHESTRA, am ne ReBinaLiatHsae ee moriing. Jim enters and seote himself in a sound.

Overture bo “hassel aiid terete ' here eeFel ipetuy |r bart arm-chur cba thst. hei iivissities Lo Tore
Septath ae MPM eae ee eee = ale Lert entering. Jkt conbers later and the dineloeue d

4 : Very quick; Slow; Minuet; Vory quick aks: eT af that is the
explains: low Ww lover's qaiarrél ia pebbled

lj ‘Cella Concerto it Le aaa core 7" ali o.0 A GRIEG CONCERT AWLR. UG

oe Bloii. le: addi mir ae] Chim te erad dieiuvidne“oe tar= From Birmingham  

 

 
   

 

  

 

   

 

     

  

 

 

  
 

 

mnctze ; Slow, leading to Quick aad lively Tih EOscnAM STUnIO ATOMENTED

Solo, SHERIDAN LeseEL Oncubetha, conducted by dosera Lewin ce ia
I Finer Bleciiehy Poth Bonpescisas ees ave, De Greef sagetesi In shape n pas asewemneet

7 hn Solitary Kose : Hoey gaa; Wounded in | Firat aha Third3Eenioe: io eas a WA =aditipare¥your’
F my lieve = The Dike of Abja's. Atatoo A : i MT ee : : j ccs " ] | te walts®oeHEEL unsightsy ‘

A AC Minis Ful igeecky F. W. De Mossi-Hordinan mtaTaltat | pls ombiel deeks
oh AMans Rhsiprodty ce F. WL m A Dream | Els aed alway

, (First performance at these Concerts) ‘The Swan _ he week dee a

' 4.30 AN AFTERNOON | :
: CONCERT

Relaved from Logells Picture
‘Lares ee | wood:

Fleieo pliges rile trewall

I From Birmingham take twice sas Long iaS

' The OecnestRs, condodted fix,ane, will fothold ;

by Pao. Riana ite stightest weight.

Croertuee: to Ties Waiter oo eee

TE ee a aay Cherlin
Entire, “A Dream: of

Chrisees Retelbesy —

Wisuenew FPayxsn {Con Alice Mowon (left) and Leslie England take pee in the Grieg concert that as
u traliv' will be broadcast from 3GE at 9.0 tonight, and Ethel Malpas (night) ad
, Ate Desar Houls.. Sandnrass plays in“ Phantom Hoofs' earlier im the evening.

An Cd Garden .... Teurpli : nia eens
J . The Mawashiy:aherhiid:

ORCHESTRA | OncwEsTHA eteoat wo iyprune:

auite of “Pires Trish Pretares” ) osc a. need Selection from Lyric Suite, Op, Gb ateaeiek:“Rawlolugsdo’;

j Selection from * Madame Butterfly’... .. Puseceni Anion Moxon | ft ane oe ay
Vale, °So> Dhan" Vine paca. wake eeaU ST Wid Danie | SEToe

, Wintrsen Paver | Love thee is

Pelowodl, it iommotas) sed cack cs ce dhieard ORCHESTRA

eget eli ences ae Bute from: * Sigurd Jorealfar’

Minuet in Al...) = Foccherint 100 Wearnaw Ponncast, Secon GewEnat

Briteacte,Pisriebe sas bees bed Cyormarida News BOLLETcN '

10-15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND
fF 5.45 ‘Toe Canmpnres's How(From Birmmpbane} : CONCERT

( ‘ Reinderr Moss," a Christmas’ Play by John Tae Wire.ess Mintary Gasp
(wert, Marga rit Ablethotpe ign aie Horta) in Conduwe tod hy EB. Wauros O'Dosseun

Christmas Tine. Songs by * Jacko.” A Punch Baxp

and Judy Shows-by W. Burdin Overture to "The Naindes* ,. Sheradale Benvett A 8

6.30 Tiwe Sicxan, Garexwicn: Wearaen Foug- 10-30 Bersy be ta Porre (Contealta)
cast, Fier GENERAL News Boceti Aulenthalt (Resting. placc} (oc... Lee

Heiden Tialein (Hedge Roar} J Behabert
6.45 DANCE BUBEC Die Lotus blame (The Lets Flower) Outfits. 1/6, 3/6 & 5/6
Toe Loxspos Rani Dasxce Bawn, directed by Er, «ler Heerlichste yon allen (He, the Salama ; ' |

Binwer. Pinan : noblest of glee ect e eee J The Hawiplug Co,, Lid,, Cromwell Rd., London, 5,.7.

Jack Lernceaino (Syncopated Numbers) 10:40 Basp z

Fiuorinck Manns (Ireh Entertainer) The Blue Danube Wake ors ra. okoah Sires

8:0 LIGHT MUSIC AND PLAYS gatlageny ed eee rll _ If you are interested in
From Bioningan esBenakjim oreign Languages,

Partion's Savon Oncorstna, directed by Pins hale eeSeeein aaaeae Foreign Travel, and

i THomas  JoNes 1 love the joeund dance... 2.5: . Walford Davies Foreign Literature,
‘ Relays trom Corporation Street Restaurant 11.6 Basxn ‘ Read The

: | : Giyectars to" Farge. icon eee Hiratar hulitetrom the Ballet' fhe Two Pigsons * Jfeaaager éé L I N GU | os . OF

i 7 ‘PHANTOM HOOFS" Siren¥.Frreser cmined continued on pagea
  

 
i . ace! "ais re =a. Each Jue confadm Conersoffenal Lessons in

; A Play by Dawm Hawkes ; i| FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, fTALLAN,

| Produced by Strang? VinpbEx The Organs:icsakeassens:fonts i i aahocak Cenne: ESPsRANTS u

mabey been ee ee ee i: > a| : ee oH — Gain: ral - rp sa é hu} aee

| eeeaREL ‘eae seve | 2BE—BELF AST—ClassicCinerns re: rteteanteerent Uaemaniatan
Man's Pathersivsssui sie ss WorTLEY Auney | RO-NEWCASTLEi Pict. Floss |} Ark, “Kiavgls: Hi beeane, Bare,ete. saeee

| The Scene takes place ota fisherman's cottage SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock Piet: House |
on | near a dooely village on fhe const; A furious SUNDERLANEE i December Issue 6d.

; storm is raging, while in the cottage the chi WURLITZER ORGANS | Now on Sale inonthiby
if : fisherman bis thing. | Enkarged to 52 pades.

ote 8.30 Oncwestea Offa:aKaae WE,sg tl Blcurtalies ofdietta.anThsLanpaisheeseagleHee,
Selection irom “'Tip-Toes" ........ \. Gersan I : i mig ot. Lowen mii mnrord at | a, dich Motor sibondny Wi).     a _

=  



  

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. acem
 

2.0 -Lopdom Programme relayed from Dayentry

$415 THe Cauones’s Hoce: .* Good King

Wonecelas” A Christiaa Fantasy in *Five
eneea hy Muriel Tewary TEE Kebwire FP) itenn.

The Station (hora aed Chchestrd

6.8 London Prigrariine

630 a. pra

paliyeul froxts Dave tay

Genta (9.98 Looal Anieninoa-

rennite) .

9.35 FROM BOURNEMOUTH COMPOSERS
SraTion Opti eer ea

A Byitan Loveee wo Fairy Sono * in Pha

Foturtail: Nero pis lnaey Find Garon Brawls

(Fret Porhormaiws)

Moody for Strings) ....5...... Jioenatagee Aiehk
Suita Ne. f for Otel. oases ay Pv Peart

Walter « Lullaby; ‘Frolic

i (iret Performaieae)

(lice Suite bus Wersr. apiesially wrkben baw Tied

Bouhiimonth ete}
Teal

ip.d WELCOME YULE!
A LRas Lonoke

Pharos OMSri.
Biabe, “iruprliscte Folk Seay yea ). Paeopbei, Aik

ShaesuavieatCee Renilay}‘ My Bonn Boy 7

Falk Sones from! Sonera .

CY aARnoES

Toe starios Contra  
Weleoine Yale caved yebewe HA Cente |
In: Fede Tobile os 2, Oy aaa|
olay, thou litte tiny child .“Phe iPare yeni Cr

Tsaw threc ehip® EYaTe Tree.

Q0REKRE Mason (Viotio) aml Onvhestra
BPaltide: and: Pobomatee 2 245 Vicunrtennpes

PANTASIA ON CERISTAAS (CAROLS

Paughin Willwiis

Frask Puamoors pGeritene), Station Chorus, and
Orchestra

CHbcHmers
The Christies Pood iva" The Mirah

= Aacape relgyied:

: LAs

Pe. SATION: Cpu s

“PhieSerer Jers ot. Aer v4

Veteen the Comment Suri “had eet.

The Cherry-Tree Carol... .

Pratl.

FRakk Pautrs

The-Borr's Head Carol
The, Quccu’s Coltige, Qafand

The Den, pie telal eee Grahan Peel
"(Words by ‘Piporens Hardy)

The Moukiya Caroliis. osooriStoned
Tae Srarian Cionvs
E Hear along the Strait ....-: Out: French: Carol]
(Eneliah word.oy Henry Wordaworth Longfellow)
Tha TwilverDaya 6 Christina

 

Tha, Warsait Carel... : pater ee eos Pit ol Trad,
TheHolky and Soaet OM Proink Caral
SaneSELeakrereee eee Lele eeae rise,

10.30 70: &iesfrie Lait

5WA CARDIFF. 333:
 

9.0 5 Lowton- Progamrdayed irom Dayentry

S18 Tae Crionen’s Hove: | Lot's go to tha
SGIrous * :

60 ‘Lotion Prograniuic relayed trom Daventry

6.30 Sift. Jarre Lenton

3.0 CYMANFA GANU

Urol Biapanp Featival ‘of the Silent Fy ‘towels
Arranged in egnpmetion with the ody Beprees

 Relayer trom.Cathays Park, Cardiff
Relaveol to Daventry 5X X.

Fae Hiss or HOM Wete itarmne

(By kind permission: of Col, T, FF OCaninoa

Puece

Gonducted by. Capt, Aspaxw Hanns, Pirector
of Magia

Basn 5.0 Weleh Nihiohnl Aire

= RADIG TIMES...
———— 
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Thursday’5 Programmes continued (December 22)
aaron
 
 

5.15 THE AwWitpREn'swoei: Chrintns Carole
playoul ny Uva abn Trig. ‘Good Rivig
Woncesias,'

"

God reat you merry, iran,"
‘The Firet Nowell” * Coto, all sa feithfal? A

(ouMoskrty ENcixd nnd Coste  WeELsa

CDOTS
Conducted by THos. El Rater?

Oeonme, alive tatth ful
Whitt. Shophorda wateled their Moeka In night
The First Nowell
All through the

BARA

She pled's Heys 25

E, -t, APPLuBTOs
A. Christmas Mospage

CoSs

Hons
Hytrydel
Gomt hans Wenceslas
Hark, tha Herald Angels
Cw, Rhoda,
Mao Hen Wiad Fy Nhadau

Gop. Save THe Asa

9.0 S.Be from Lon (9.30 Local A
Thaethts)

nig ht

Sreorme aod- Chomtevicn

ain

154

AN ORGAN TO BE BROADCAST,

 

Cel (Ta hare r

WraAit

 
Chidtey

The organ at St, Liske’s- Church, Bold Street, frown
which a recital by the organist, Mr, William G, Jones
(seen im the pictore), will relayed toni

LivepttStaton,

2.25 THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
An Orchestral Programme with Bpoken th

by Monnay Caunisotas
THE STATIONCHEATERA
Pune, Bepen  dr  ee ale de bale

Muntay Casnieonos
Characters from Lickers

Oucherts
The: Snow ie: Dancing (The Chikiron'’s

ieht by

iterlaaliss

2: Eratlinii: t

oredr "}
Detrissiy

The Votes of thea Bells cetera pie cele Lorine

Mopnay Cansnxotox
Tn a Character Alocteh

OrHisrRA

Fontana, ‘A Joyous Christmas"
Mithhay Cantsotas and Orchésirea

+ ST

 

 

Te- Deum Landamma fi. pace oc vce Cater

OncHesTrA A
Proyer-to-the Madonna, Op. 17... 11... Lege
The Bells of Jernealom,- Op: P88 oi... Sahathit

10:40-12.0 8.8. from London

2Zz¥ MANCHESTER. 33532"
12.0-1.0. Gramophone Records

430 Mesto by Tim Srarion-Gnanrer
Balentigin of Whar AGRA 6. ek ee eeee
Crmaneita ys es da peed ae beet {rorarred
Selection from" The Huguenota" 0... Meyerbaer

told by ALAN Garr
‘The Sightingoie,” a-shert story written anid

 

  

oes reding from Dickens by Tividias

6.0 London Programme -relayed- irom) Daventry

6.30 SLR. frown Lenore

745 TALBOT O' FARRELL

&.0 CHRISTMAS DANCE TUNES
Played by

THE ATATION (RCHEST AA

 

 

Three Danes mm Lays otbd a Fteut

Baieoe fhe battie Fit 2... ot “Bras tts

A Bet of ron ’ Hearts of Oak wae ober

Wolke, * "Tha Choristers"! re : Phete

Bavey Christmas Midiey so... a STLPA
Sirtanee Cireiat He cage = Ee . ae

Auld LangrAynia 3 a onal Traditional

20 A Teds ovation if. 90 Lote] AE Reroe
W1henia)

$.50 YE OLDE YULETIDE GAME
: WAATADES

The plot-of cach eharede Will mehtate one
We fr coal, ered Lay Leis ha a bry miterich jaeri polpeet=

Engr inh thin: game ehould has pen cyl ana jribpse

ready co that thingy may record the word which

they conender te tea the eormee® one ab the

conclusion of each ‘charac:  Ainiphe-pubery ifs

Will be allowed, ined thn dortectschotens will

ke given at the enc of the enrite.

10:30-12.0 Ac8) from -Eondon

LL 354.1 MM.

6KH HULL. 1020 ke.

20 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15. Tae Carores’s Howk

6.0 London Programme relayed fron Dawentry

 

6.40-12-0. 5.8. fren DLeeton (9.30 Local An

hoticeren ts)

2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. iiitm.
LOO ko. & 1d he.

a0 Landen Piigriinms relayed freer Daventry

£15 Toe CHLpnEen's Horr

 

| 6.0 Lendon. Programe relayed from: Dayentry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Eoudon: (9,30 Local -An-
newnoeen be} =

6LV LIVERPOOL. aeee
 

3.0 Léndon Programme relnyed dirom Daventry

40 Awrave Warn (i Bantone)

Mary ©Neill keeaa)
ships that pass ia hea night

oy Weianfot Shedeh

poet awaico, below r a ean
Goodnight, pretty share... ..., oa afASCEA

415 Tee SvanPraxoriare Qvanier

515 Tor Camnones’s Hore: Christmas: Music
from: Btt Luke's Church, Bold Street, Willian @,
Jones (Organist) and the Choristerstof St. Lake's
Canoe
T saw three whibe sweeten, Vinee Laiaerties, :

i aT i
A Virgin ‘unspotied ii... cla
OeAS
Fantasy on Chirratinins Carole... .3 Foudies

CATOLE
A Cradle Song of the Blessed Virgin, . Baistoe
‘The Fire; Deawel eg ses , arr, MManefield

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

63h SR. fro Lonton

7.45 MUSIC.AND. A PLAY
Tan STAtTien. ORCHESTRA, dination by

Freprucn Erown
Hyertare ta The Barber of Dagdech”,, Cornelia

Chanson de Miabin (Morning Peas \ ?

Phiadttinde uk dchs'ih cuit cand cones
( Linerpoot Proyramnc coniimiad on page wld.)
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Oe lever that heeps
SO uiany Women YOUNG

The lever on the RED STAR
WASHING MACHINE. tums the
beack-sching, tolsome wash-day into the
enmicst cay of the howewitea week,

Vou merely work the Javer backwards
and. forward and the heaviest, dirtiest
clothing is whirled back to cleanliness.
Ira aim minutes if ywoohes aa tubeinl at

clathes, linens, woollems, silla) sheete,
coloured things,ctc., spotledsly clenn and
it docsn't damage the clothes ao etitch.

   

leis the ‘case of it, the simplicity of
ite mechanism, the quickness of it- and

its compactness which makes the RED
STAR the favoured hand-operated
wEEhing mechine. Ler it de por

washing te,

“it works instead of you."

A rst Parment Fd Ga, 6a; brings the

RED STAd inte your home—theere fs nothing
more to poy untiahter Christina ele for
serticolarn of easy Lerma and the iherated

feaflet. which detcribes the RED STAR
WASHER.

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED,
(Dept. R.T.), 55, Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E.C.1.

RADIO TIMES -
comes

|
| New Edition
|| Just Off the
| Press.

The new featores in-
clade SYNONYMS amd
ANTONYMS lor com-
pelitors. Over 60,000
copies ore already in
ihe homes of satisfied
buovers, The test of
PERSONAL EXAMIN-

| ATION for 5 days is
offered to you with-
onl coslor obligation,

we of|By ithe
ENGLIShe ia Ss

Supbieribers haya b
tieeesstul: an

Valine bhe primes in Cy, 
Cah Ce seeeu, Becntoof Weeds.

WON £500.

BiAR Y ray

WEL

ware, Trumps, aod
SUNTeepee eT

One purchater -attrilqied
hi suctcr= lit wre pee

‘GREATXMASAPPROVALOFFER
TO EVERY READER OF

Pi F
i"

eT

Feat

Gy

“RADIO

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
  

  

 

post.
COUPON

TO-DAY.

 

S
S
e
e
e

 

 To Moose.
FRET sine md
Examination.” your!
wong. Lh da

mil,

day) &- Hret payment” ef 2/8,
Arak fecyinest. 1 hariber phy Payer, |

TApartploticg “ihe
alath day 5y-}

BRITISHEBOOKS, Led,

shath dag after 7 Feeedea
IE: deck
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WY The great favourite:
tase F[HE tremendous demand-for the PYE- Anitt-
. Nherophome Valve Holder bas compelled

ua greatly toe our plant for thet pro- Upon seeing or hearme the werd
ee Thatin turn has enabled us to reduea ay Ingersoll “ you instantly think of
riea ‘ Watehea, Tt ia the game the world

fo ae ms sae Peet! weleaprung. over ; the name Ingersoll stands for
Delp THEE COPPONETTS HOW ane aceorile timekecpers at low prices,

r “PYE” Ne 240Antt Microphone Viale / i ctreae = a
Stocked bey all firsts dict soldering fagt, on 1 9 AIG ie ia Ff Tay Gi
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i " oo, SO. Altere Bo feaputence,difcally PYE Yale alder ot Uitte a I. 5- The Famous Ingersoll
Filustrated lists free. ee ch CROWN” Watch

W.G. PYE & Co.,“‘Granta” Works, CAMBRIDGE, England. lis _workl-wide snecess_ evoke so many
i ] mitations that to avoid disappointment it ia

SS ————_ eS dd aks important to see that the name Inyerasll i

WESTON SUPER M RE on the dial of the watch you buy.
= fli A

ia +
The WARE WEST for CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR. =, the Ingersoll “ROYAL” Alarm Clock
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FREE SOUP FOR ALL.
E he L. Salut ouly by Frgersoll Accredited Aun fila,

Everyone in the British Isles can enjoy free ecup by sending a poateard{o
Foster Clark, Led. Deni D 74, Miidstone, jor a fog timple of their: Now DGERSOLL WATCH(6., LTD.,

Super Qinlity Soup, sufiicient to make two goup plates. Good soup Is an Kingsway, W.C.2,
portion diane bod really. Batelactory meal, Mesera, Foster Clark, ' ' I
Lal. dter months af putient fesenreh, hawe sudeended in placing on the LOOM POR THE WV AME en us
warket'a New. Super. Quality Soup which they have no hestation-in seer es 3
aig 05 the best aaupewyer. altered to tlie public, | b= he Ba i

“Tasting i believing.” AU diseeroing housewives-should ‘send for: a tes tet ites
Rane’? @ postoard now. Seesnips of this new ACL,  
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   AS MECCANO!

ae

“ONE THAT WILL PLEASE

THE WHOLE FAMILY, TOO

His Xmas cive a complete kit of parts for building
the Cossor “ Melody Maker.” Nothing will be more
appreciated—dy the whole family. Let young Dick

get the pleasure from assembling it—but. everyonewill
enjoy the programmes. The Cossor “ Melody Maker”is
the sensation of the season, Gets splendid programmes
from France, Spain, Germany, Holland, Switzerland, to-

i. gether wilh all the 6.B.C. Alternative programmes. And
»>' ¥ because you can build it yourself—all soldering has been
€ et . abolished—yvyou'll save pounds, Even if you don’t know

Ev 506 8% the first thing about! Radio, we wil guarantee yousuccess,
> i. egas ‘, uit it just like Meccano—in an evening on the kitchen
‘ oe 0Maoa yi, ¥ table. And enjoy every minute of it. Order a kit of
7: MealsMy¥ WF wi Y components [rom your Dealer to-day. Don't. delay.

ao Waitle Galtow
4 act ees AS gre? ¥AGEite itt, gall mas i
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AS EASY TO BUILD
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ThursdaysProgrammesecont'd(Decemiber 22)

coniest - GPS):I jeereea? Pecaramme Er ceo" (a hig Pere i I;

foe GHOST OF TERRY BUNDLER”

4 Plug by We Wo lacos and Crain Rock
howannd Gis

Kapra Players
Pees rida hy

Plived by Tame Liverroot

Hirst yo WALTER SHORE -|

Penfold PriH, HAs

Ya icolni-.. a Ud apne: OD eet aaes LeveL ORD |

STW oe Sh ooo beePo A Ae

Belin. . i Se Op eeAL Pe

Doctor Leeks. Le Be ..EpWann GENN

Cinoran (i WWini here] ote oi 2. Lage

In the «ld-fasliionet “tom cranl Liam ;

fan hotel in a eral) vMiiry town,

sitting loz find one winter's

rmoght, teblirig (imo of them te-

walled hat Hhie-very plton was reputed to have
iia host © ane anoth er ot thie pants ‘a PAT
i hae, just CTARY ie te, ahi Ling aril ree! ie|

joking,” thei he wan) lave sommes furt.

WAYS POUL oA

ploy £ SLOnmes.

£55 ACRES THA

Lmhanhine (Slow “Wieemed freon the Fourth

Sp aapye e's ee ie See eheePehetheosky

Nomragiin Deameoe, Cia. ae i Hi ea

S79 3:29. faua Bead ‘$40 Local Annount-

met}

5.35 CHRISTMAS MUSIC

OncnksaTHa

A Christos rvertom ..

Pastoral from Christmas Siac

950 CARDS AND ORGANS MES

: From St. Lake's Church, Bold Street

Organist, Wittiam Gb. Joxes

fe de f i iqe - Ts I ule i

Corelli

Via ot, ose

Fantasy on Two Christmas Cerola , ony eat

CHO J

os ae eee thesRw a ea ale ee ‘Lloyd

Wea'eonne, Worbe sce , Aubert Parry

In the bleak mid-winter vs. -.- 6: oa eae . Holst

Phiero dwelt a King .isase ene ee eee ees ee eat

Sleep, Hoby Babes. .ccea eee sede =) Robeom

In Bethlehem, then ray bebe pela deka eee Date

Winttasm G. Joes

Fluntasy on * Adesta Filelen”
faathiiuls

(Violin,

OncCnESTRA

‘Sutewekier

10.30-12.0 8.8. fron London

NOTTINGHAM.

iO come, all ye

Bella, ane Organ}

PLN|) Cais -ofaatae poaey Tthathounhy

 

275.2 Ma.
TOO he.5NG

3.0

5.0

5.15
6.15 Loudon Programme relayed from’ Daventry

630-120 S.B. from London (3.600 Local An-
nH cease|

Loidon Procraninrelayed frotu. Daventry

Reamaty HH. Coanke (Tenar)

Tre Compress Hook

 

 

 

400 MM.

SPY PLYMOUTH. aon Bs.

$0 Lendin Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Ten Cmiores'4 Hoon! Play, “Tho Singh
Boll *

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.18 Londen Prarie tek vid Trost Dayentry

630-120 4:8. Fron Lorton (9.30 Leased Ans

PeeEs|

6FL SHEFFIELD.
coat

 

3.15 BROADCAST To. SCHOOLS 3
Mr. BR. EB. Sorwrrn, "Enegleh Literatare—IX,

ShakeapHiaire. Midsun mer Shaht's rn

(Achy)"

$45 London Progeunme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘THF CHLMEN Ss Lapras Thi * Avila ane

Cricles * have theie Cheristmisa. Party

| 30

Bix Ten |

! 6.6 Mus pric Tarberdiectti

 

| 6.45 Laineton Progen \ relayed fram Daventry

630-126 48.5) from London (9:30 Local An
nounhe |

6ST STOKE. O20 KG.
 

Londen Progrininn relayed from Daventry

Buddy 7eed

| rib haaore ’

Far Ua OREN 3 Hawes = "Thx
ae ‘tg Taster. ae

5.1
Caathy Mewelry,
Path |

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30- tt SH, frum ondon (6.70 Lael An-
TLL

55X SWANSEA. /,020 ke.
 

a6

5.15

6.0 London Programm relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from

60 -S.8. fron Cardif

9.0

9.35 FOR THE FIRESIDE
THeSrart mw Chere

i hiea. for OGinderella 35.340 ee ends Bucaloest
Incidental muaie from the Faney Play

Londons Programme relayed from Daventry

Tre Carmen's Hoorn: Usriiral

Eeeterks

Noans Jores (Tenor)

Where va walle cia de als Haine!

MANGE ieee be es ea {hiirninade

Lullaby {' Eily of Killarneey y, cba bea Benadia

Ocrer
A mul ri Danis a Peer Gynt a tri

Daiinexsiar Drawatia o° Cano, Nano"
(Charles Diehee)

i yiTaw Teg)

VYRWELIAD ¥SnRyn MALT 4°Senwea

Deaiatie Reading from * The Christus Carol '
(Cherles Diekewe)

(Tranalatesdt by L.lew ‘Pegid |

MARLEY& Geos Visits SimoocE '

By Gumerowe: Fosre

 
Octer
Bolvenza Bong ('-Poer Gynt"... 145+ eee ghey

Noms Joxes
O tidien sntrancing.. 2..sessas Goring Thoms
T know of cto bright evesWoes cee bpnkaiernt
An Evening Bong eo... cs oes deine deg Hiankerthal

ere

A Chretimnas Medley, poate oe Lo ara ge peal geena

10.30-12.0. 8.8. from Lormdon
 

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE
36 —Deoidon, 46 betes.

Loddon. 3.08 Children’s Hour, 6.6;3—For Farmers, 615 >—

Lodhi, 146 °—A Concert Pertormance oof [La Fide de
Siamese Apeob” (MikiAnpots Daugider) ieee) 84} s—
London. 8.5s—" Medome Ange’ fteotipnedh Jed app,

12.8 —— Loni.

GLASGOW.eA
40 Me Week Sepia 3. 0G o—Taee Sisk,

lei Oilorben, Adebba. Muvree flis- (arpranin),
Hrackhrides Hath by. Washington. Lrviog. S06 :—itvibtiren's
lidar. SEs Weethor Forecast for Faroe, 60 !—aavoy
Chrgan.. 6.30:—London,. fbt—A.-Proeromine gf. Works bye
Scots Composers. (Coniieted ip cae) lostbe thet Carica

Ine jee Mary Perches). tie eee Chole, anil the Sh tion
east Bobert Rureett (Haritene! 3.0 —Linin, 9.29 °—

Ae
Be) wit.

These Tibiirae Bt

aM,
Tah be

400 Wir
5.6 —ristmar at

threvte Bobs jilendag 5 uo Landon, @hy Tie Bad:

optimise, L126 :-— Lowen:

= Fica,2BD ABERDEEN. 000 ad
3.6 °— Landen. BIS (-—4hildgen's Hor 6.0 —Ortet.

B40 5— Londen: 8.85 inioreus Serbs Progra ' Abex
Melivenog (arbi) >: Willlam Motialloe, ( Sabertaltrer) } lenere
A tents ei het Bes] hee Sitio Oibet fu — Lanier. 30:

Upawow, 9.95 =- Rots by Heging BL bee i Pe ae Bo —
Dok aw the. Shab," A Taychic Mystery Fue Ope vet
by Devil Hawkes, Bdge 12.8 lena,

F Fl te
Zz RE. B FAST fan 2H

2.6 -— London, a) -—Atetiow Stra
Talk. §.05-2—til rea'a Hour 6.9::—Lon dan.
Henderson | Banituae), Tor stedion Orehesion. «86
18.16 -— A. Pianoforte Recital by Cheadle dy Volbe.

‘+ —
1.45ary

heii Cote 5
10.38-12.0/—

Orphastra, London,

5.8. fro boudon (9.30 Local Annaimcoments) {
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LITTLE
HER

NELE AND
GRANDFATHER

"Poor Nell!" murmured the old man. “ Thy
cheek is pale, and thine eyes heavy, but thou
wilt soon be well again, and merry, too. Iron
Jelloids will help us to turn our faces from sorrow
and be free and happy as the birds.”

fron Jelloids drive away depression, and fill those
who take them with vigour and confidence.

w a *

If yoh would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must

have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
blood take Iron  Jelloids.
In cases of Anemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork,. Convalescence,
etc., in Men, ‘Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will be
found a most valuable treat-
ment. Atendays’ treatment
(costing 1/3) will convince
you. Everyone should take
lron Jelloids now and
again—they are the ‘great
Blood Ennchers.

BERNARD C. JUKES, Member of the Pharina-
eoi Society? '°F oluiys feel J can’ recommend
fron Jelloids with every conpidence. *' ;

Mr. J. R. PENNINGTON, Chemist : “i alciages
handle fron Jelloids with pleasure, as my cusfomers are
invariably sofizhed with the reauiis. " lronJelloids —
For WOMEN 2.40.50... TRON JELLOIDS No, 2
For CHILDREN... 5+ IRON JELLOIDS Ne. Eo
For EN ce ss eeke et [RON JELLOIDS Na. 2A

Ten days treatment [3 Five weebs treatment 3/s

|Sree!  
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CAST

LO) (Dacentry ent) Tar. DAvestry

iid Erne. GEoGr (Soprinc)

17.6 Davin Beseeaan (Celle)

Flagvey leaace (Finnoforte)

im CY. Mi nae

AN ORGAN: ALCTLAL

by Lioxann H. Wansen

Relayved from Bi. Piha] po “st, Bishopsente

Fantasic Sonata in A Fla {First Atovorcrit:}

Rheinheroer

QCakre'r,

Baotitii Saiht-Sadie

17.0

Two Christmas Prelodce

Beha: abe es ksoe Pp.

Bolly and the Twys eee sss.
Paetorale sud Finale fron Organ Gciatte Xo.

: omei

‘oHrf a

10-20 Loxsen-Tom Mist
Conor ‘(Laestcler, A.
Bote? Metropole

3.0 Tre Wiemone Taro

[ra Core (Soprano): ond Jaa Doxcan. (Con-
trate); Lone me ta Cave (Baritone)

5.0 2ir. Low. Cian: Christmas in Oiler Lands

3.15 Tur Compress Hove : Great Expectations.
‘Noel’ (Bolfoer Gardiner) and other seasonul
music played by. The Olof Sextet. * Waiting
for the Waites * (Peter Martin), Expectations
whieh arent realised (Kenneth Richmond)

ile

(Chr eeA
from the

iy the
ALASTOVANT),

6.0 Fraxk Weetrreco: Oncursrna, from
Peirce of Wanies Praraovss, Lewichim

6.30 Tie Srovar, Garexswics : Weatune Foune-
G45T, Finest Gexenar ews Boruwerix

6.45 FRASE
Litinecd }

7.0 Mir, Peecy Sompenes, the BB.C. Muaie Critic

7-15 THE FPOURDATIONS OF SIUSIC

Misotiesonrsa Pras Woes

Pieved by. Keoiantp Pat

Three FPanctasios

WESTEELDSS OnowestnaA (lon

795 Mr St. Joux Ervine: ‘The Modern
Loria *

7:45 ‘Hansel and Grete," tho Story of the
Opera, from’ Opers Stories,” by Fmsox Yours

‘HANSEL AND GRETEL'
A Fairy Opera

In Three Acts, by Apmenein Werre
‘Translated ond adapted into, English by

Cnseranch: Bache

Mushe composed by Exstneaenr AUMraeDINcK
(uw :

iPtber, q, Broom-maker,.AHknneay Smimornes
i ib Waris. AT: ie ea a ae ee: Birra

i haa oe ced Less
Grotel } thes Chudten lee Scppany
The Witch, who tats: children

EnsTeaaieric
Bandmon . pevressees OLADYS PALMER
Dewmean, the Dawn Fairy... Mavis Besserr

(Cherue of Children

Trt Wineiress Cporacs
Chorus-Maaier, Stanronn Hoos

THe Wiretee: Seernony Ccreerna
(Leader, 3. RNEALE RELEY)

Ureltr the direction of PeaeyPrt

Act I

Seen). At Home. Ina poor room: the
hoy Hansel (Aferto-Sopreno) anal the girl Gretel
(Supreme ost men. ‘They complain of hunger.

F ‘1 it sroukd be such a- breat
Tf wir“had somothing nice to, tat,
Fees and butter and ect paste:
Pvealmost forgotten how they taste.”

So sings Hansel, and Gretel tries to cheer
him by showing hima jug of milk, out of
which thoir mother, when she, returns, will
make o blancmangr. Hiingel cannot waits
He begins to taste it.

8.0

L

|

TaT boo.)

[Decewnen 16; re
——

na With «cry,aioWother,

wrought wp) by this nar-

i] tative. rushes oot of the

Efeclele Teach and Edith Firmedee sng

London programme ai 10.15 tonoght.

ro bbe:

Gretel then tries to keep her tiroohhescnne

young brotiecr out of michel by giving him s

flancing Jeston, aml the ¢thildren sing as they

dance.

The Tin gets noier,
ite height, in comes the Mother (Contraita),
Wwherrupon—sudiden quiet! he seolds the
children for neglecting their work, ond, in: her
anger, aockhentilly: overturns” the jug -of milk
whith waa to have provided thie farnily Supper.

Weary and ctstracted, she drives the chitdren
oot fo gether wiht: strawhorries, aml, with a
prayer fer help, dinape asicep, exhausted,

AL fev song is heard, and there enters the

Father (Bariiwe), Tho Methor awakes ancl ox.
preses her ciseporagement > the Father gor on

merrily singing, and al last shows the couso- of

his happiness. He has soll the broome-he. badd
mode, and benght han. and butter ond Hiway
nnel BULLpres wil. vogelables: and teai—soch

provision as the cottage haa not seen for many a
long clay,
Then the Pather aske where the children are,

tml on learning that they have (ao near night-
fall!) pone into the forest, ho is alarmed, He
tuts, ahuachteringr, oll miner’, nnd Kinga Gen eerie

And thon, when it 1: at

 eong of a" gobbling ogress," who lores’ children
and bikes them in her oven. ‘

dy ceteris of Meare, Seen

THE WITCH'S HOUSE.
Hansel and Gretel is to be broadcast from London tonight.
This is one of Arthur Rachham’s charming illustrations to

Grimm's famous tale,

 

dag ie sige: her hale

‘iron, Hoe fhe Futhior follows,

Aor [1

The Fervaet! Swaset, The Sharon: see

Gootel makmg a garland of wild. ross, Hinecl
Leak iit jor eirawberries, (ppete ul BES i. cet

Biri. ‘There etal mh dittha (TECLTE iT thie Wich

aloe,” Hilinkel tiheoup the gaiiand, sad crowns
her ns Queen of thi Wood. He, ecartier-like,

presents her with his bucket of -atrawberries ;
they both begin to eat. The Giickoo is heartl,

and the childreM Bur an oll aotabot lien.

A friendly quarrel arises; Hinael snatches the
hasket arid finiahte off tie steuawberrie Gretel,

horror-struck, reproaches hin, Tt begins ta grow
dark,

Boon the Heht dias tpuite ome,

ate frightened,
every tree, Hansel calls, “and
The children croneh tegebier.

The Sandman (Soprano) unictly croepa to the

children, singing his song: le 'strews sand-in

their eyes: Half asleep, they sing their evenimg
prayer

RavOTH

The children
‘Tie7 eo farpe Ernie fin

eth fineswere.

$53 Musical Intorhade-

99 Wearnen Forecast, Secosp CEexenaL Niws
EVLLETIN

915 Mr. Has, Mare: ‘Next Week's  Broad-
east Moen."

a20 Lecal Announetments + {Dareafry only)

Shippin Forecast

‘HANSEL AND GRETEL*
Act. TEE

Dewninn
1ith

9.35

AWN... The
mnging ° Dm

The children wake.
As the mist finnily clears, they find them-

selves in the haunts of the Witel (ifezee-
Soprano), who jn these Seenes shuts Harieel
in her eage (to fatten him for eating) ana
tranafixes“Gretel, but ia eventually pushed
into her ownooven by the-echildren, The oven
fara up, then trashes tothe ground. polls
ave hreken, anda lot of children .whom the

witch hes ener come boii agar. bie

ja a general danve and song -of all the

chiltiren.

19.15

(Soprane) cones,
early daw ing.”

Bom Fonwecds: (Contralte)
Henore Nase (Tenor)

AnxoLo ‘Thowen (Cello)

106.20  Lprre Former

TL kinerw hank Sra
‘The Tolls of Chrigtmas .::.../
0 that we two were maying

10.28 Herpote Nase

0 Land Entrancing (* L' Africaine") Meyerbeer
Songe my Mother taught me Dearak
Veatt la giubba ('On with The Motley,”
from" Pacliacci;' ‘Tho Flay Actors *)

F eonevalio

Martin ae

. Vet

10.36 Anrwote Trower,
Hungarian Folk Song wis. 00... arr, Drowell
FiOeebeets ee ae Trowell
Syaunsh: Seninacdes Popper |
Mienin Ds), ios Chen, are T'ronpell

1.46) Entra Poser
When the Swallows homeward fly
A Aemory

| Faloria
White,

10.53 Heoore Nase
Awe Mri aon eae deo

An Evenimpg Gong...

11-0-12.0 (Deter only) DPANCE
BALUSIC;: Aurnkno's thetttnan. Basa une,
Hat Swarm wed -his Onesestrea. from The
New Princes Beataurant

. Bhucienthal 
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Friday’s Programmes cont'd (December 23

Tea Sea eeierd PROM THE Lose STCSXCTIT WUFRE OTRERWEE ETATED.
(491.8 M.

3.0
re ORG

ANRECITAi
saat sso

Lionanh AH. Wanwkh
Relayed trom Sr. Borourn’s, Bianorseate

Military March No, 1, in D
Sehulernt, arr, Case ated

Chrigtmaa Pastorale ,.......-+.+..5.. Werke

2.10) Evenes Hassow (Soprand)
Parles, echo dea boie 2, .4, Monde

My haart. evar fuitiafml .

.

- <<. Sorel etek perch

Senta Claqme ..4. 2k real eae ey ET nprieey heinch

3.20 Leoxagn H: WaEsxen 2

Largo in 0 (irom Pianotorte >onata ink Fat}

Hewhove, @rr, aot Pye

Prelide and Fumecin F Miners ss pe ee Hach

200 Everrs Hasson
Blow, lilo, thon wit Wit py ees Arne

Fuad Joesph waa a-walking ,..---< 035.4 A. Thine

Tho Knight of Bethlehem ,..D. Cleghorn Thomeon
l saw three BPs ele ees arr. A. Phra

245 Leovann H.. Warsen
Sonata No, 6, in 2 Flat Minor... Rierterger  10 DANCE MUSIC

Tue Loxpoys Ranto Dance Gasp, dirovted by|

Srpaay FPeacas ]
ane

Vanier y

45) Tre: Cmrpunss Doce| Poe Bindi i

A threes Party for thie ("ibd reer larransedd

by the Crtles and Aunts)

6:30 Tin Siena, Gareswick; Weatner Forr-
oast, Fras? GesnnaL News HucLeiys

G.45 LIGHT MUSIC

ConnWinttkatt's Basn

Joan Enwes (Sopra)

Barn
Tear |Selection from * The Merry Widow

Drink to ome only... ;
PE ICAO ge ea eyes a Detihes
Clair. de Dine oj. a ee te cae diese:ee

7.4 Joan Evwea
Pear= Faeaa pees tatters Pete Elpear
arn

Walts Song (* Morrio- ingland")...-....... (otha

7.15. Baxp a4
Selection from “ The Gotha” ....... er
Boeario: Dearie spe e ee  ecee s Chinatddes

Summet Days ee ee ee ee ek ne

7.33 Joan E.wea
Churals +

Old Freeh Carl oiveoe ae oon baka

Peet: eeoe e
eea Retnenen

Christmas Eve at Soe

7.44 Barn
Selection from ~ Papliavet" os. . Leoicapalle  Viole r
wu pebhe io. | ae eS We bo eee ee Aree

Christos Melay ee aP iry ak gta arta er ae Nee epee

Wuilier | 9.30

EXPERIMENTAL |
610 eo.)

 

  

8.0 "A FICKWICK PARTY *
Piper Arh aaghea ed

A Thekens Dire Pan taay, wera by

STANLEY Weert

The Music comngend by Mangorrn:- Aeorcntos
Frecented by Srtarr Vis pen

f hatrrgcte re!

An (Old Diehens Student 2.0.0. Woartey ALES

Landlord of the ' Margius of Ghhaa by " Lr

GeetCVs»

Mr. Weller, Bontor vee ba
Mairi Bacstock jg Re \ Roaver (Tae

Winks Seep aac eek eee EN Jonn Moss

CahHeepLL) Semmens: Trostas
Bindu privet 2 oes eae Bae WiniaM Aras

Araacces ce ee een Tne Wiis
Teebelle oo lee she lae.a) WINTRRED Paree
Bay ei nese t Tia iaete LSSBER TERA
Wartthh §ho+e ee net ‘eee Seat : ¥ sh

Cnptantk COtuin ech eas ae I PEO AMT IS DEN

Jiighe..-. wil! do nae

Phir 0" sppartiold i : : ; Mic HAEL Hoax
MP PithWik wee ee ye AE OERT LEY ALDEN

Sar WOR ne eae eds ge a
MRAM ih yey soe eae ey ad Kixcsiny Lark
PONE aig Rie ese wie et

= tat nas Tascepr F r =ty Micnwhir 22... | SEP FARRINGTON

Aaey GAM ee ces |

Lies ae ee te

Betey: Prig eaeee

Floranen Dombey oo v. ee Ped ;
Miivor Twiet oi ose.) DOROTHY Exon
PRAY feito: dee eeeRe

Wie. Micaher fer wes wareala
. a ty “4 OIEMia: Mantalin’ (fuks vipwreekoeoe
Chorus of Dickena’s Daga and Dainty Ducks

Tak Brite ras STiores

Tare BihtieonaM STopiIo LecieeTres, condncted
hy Josern: Lewrs

MUSIC AND STORY
Prom afirnbeenphern

Sans Onieesres, directed by
Thomas Joxwrs

Relayed from Corporation Street Restaurant

Soest Hunpariin Rhapaady oie ee Eeart

Many Winorrne (Pron the Stedio)
Reading * Gentian,” @- Bhart Story by Mary FE,

Wilkins
UOncHRSTA

Balection, Maid of the Mountains * Fraser-Sinson

10.0. WrarTHen
News) AMBIT

10:15 DANCE MUSIC: Henman Dankwens
and bis Baso and Leow Anpey and hia Basu
froin the Olympm Dance Hall

1-11.15 Auranoo's-Osioman Barn and Han
Awan nod his New Prece's (ecrestea from
the New Prince's Restaurant,

Vivtienve CHATTERTON

Wisirieo Davis

Parreox:- 3

Forecast, EECOND PES Read

iFridag's Programmes contiued om page 615.)

 

is to’ mect in the Birmingham Stodia, —_ = = -

  

A CHRISTMAS GATHERING OF DICKENS CHARACTERS.
Dickens ond Christmas always remind one of each other, and this evening a Chnistmas ' Pickwick Posty"

rm Here arctome of the characters as they were incarnated in the
iustratiors. to theonginal editien—Mr, Mantalini, Fagin, Jingle-dnd Wardle under the influence of the

samen, Ghver Twist asking for more, and Captain Cutt caught for once without his glazed hat, .

 
By rvtay of Afar Chrpeer an Any, |

 
— —
 an as

 
Xmas Gifts

What a novel idea to pive your friends little inexpensive pifte painted by yourself in brilliant
colotme with | OBBIALAG Enamel. Send
to-day for the delightful FREE 24 page book-
let, “ The Lure af the Paintbrush," which gives
many new ideas for painting Xinas gifts with
ROBBIALACthe enamel soetiniae made so
that the brushmarks melt away as you paint,
The specal Bobbialic Cycle Enamelling
Outfits make a splendid present for a boy—
Paice 3 6 and ‘TA.

Four dealer mocks it in Black, White ond colori.
ret a pie bo day,   

ROBBLALAC, Depr, Bola, Warteo Road, deratiord, B15

140

ee

BOUDOIR—
—PNEUMATIC—

The finest cards produced.
Boudoir have linen grained backs, while

the Pneumatic eerica are ribbed ta sid
shulfling and dealing. Beautiful pictures
and designs printed in gold and colgurs,
With gald edges.

In dainty one of two pack padded top
Presentation: cases, 1

DeLa Rue’s & Goodall’s
ENGLISH

Playing Cards.
OF ALL STATIONERS.

 

Themas De La Rac & Co., Ltd., and Chas. Goodal?
& Sons, Lid. . « . . aden, 
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“My dear Joan, you've got it going?” ie qj

“Oh John, Lcouldn’t wait. How sweet of you to have bought me a Met-Vick-5
Set. Such a surprise. They brought it round this afternoon and coupled up the
eliminators. I’m so-glad we had Met-Vick eliminators before. The man showed
me how to work it, it was so'easy, you try. I’ve had heaps of stations as loud as
Daventry, I don’t know what they were but you will, do try it John, I'm too excited.”

“Now once more we're ahead of all ourfriends. I'mafraid it won’t be for long once
they hearit, but its so lovely 1 sha’nt mind any more,after all you can’t beatperfec-
tion, and this I think must be the last word.”

The Met-Vick-5 is a mains or battery set, either the eliminators or batteries
being self-contained ; the circuit employs 2 phase-balanced andstabilised Hirh
Frequency stages before the detector, followed by two Low Frequency
Resistance Coupled Stages. The control is easy, all 3 controls being calibrated
in metres, and tuning at approximately the same point on the scale. Com-
bining Selectivity with Power and Purity, it leaves nothing to be desired in
these directions, while the finish and cabinet work are of the highest quality.
Ask your dealer for folder 4117/9 which gives full particulars, or drop a line to
the Makers. Other Met-Vick publications which may int rest you are:—

. 4117/3 Cosmos Valves. 7117/2 3 Valve A.C. Mains ‘Set,
T1i7/4 4 Valve AiC. Mains Set. 4117/6 Cosmos Components,

7117/8 Met-Vick Eliminators.

ETVICkK
VES ‘COMPONENTS: & SEE

SUPPLIES LTD., 155 CHARING-. CROSS ROAD,  
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Teaadiaal frank pags HIS)

a. =(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 3i5'kc.

12.0+-1.0 Gramophone Records

£0- Paxce Mesie by the Tae .Atwo’s Hawt

Hanwoxics, relayed from the King's Hall Roome
of the Royal Bath Hotel, Dirseted by. Arex
VasWEG ee

6.0 |Migs LF.
Y iilimgne*

6.15 ‘Londen Proce

6.30-11.0 S282 franbo

rer |

Rawany, ““Chriktias eonied bo-the

mms felayed fron Daventry

fon (9.30 Locel Annonner-

 

‘|Ax50) A sbandan CacheNesdinky Feminins

5.150 Tue Cuoupres’s Hoo

6.0 London Programmes relayed trony Daveniry

6.15 Foothull Tatle

 

30-11.0 «8. from Lomo (9.30 Locnl Annoonmer:

nents}

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 73.7™,"
OBO ho. & L180 KC.
 

| 12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

1.0.) Londen Programme relayeil from Daventry

| 5.15 Tar Carmosrn'’s Horn

) 60° Londen Programe relayed frotia Daventsy

 

 

asa mum. | 6.30-11.0 S28, fron Bowdon (9.30 Local Announes

SWA CARDIFF. 250 ko neeritss)

120-10 London Programms relayed from| gy LIVERPOOL.

=

787."
Daventry

3.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT 12.0-1.0 London Programmes relayed from
Tem STaTiow ORCHESTRA Daventry
Seleetion from" The Sicilian Vespers * eae nl $0 Gonder Progress relayed fram Daventry

Buite, * Le Koi s'amuss ~ (* The Kane's Diversion "}

Dietbes

FREDERICK Sreokn (Tenor)
Seromacle see eae ee ee Pe es ose afr dale ri

Snowy bresaber peat! ms ; deers Alt ree teal |

Onobra ru fai (tee? Laryya lt eee es HHawetet

OnclRsTia

ldyll, ‘At the Baimole of Se. ornard ., Jbolter

Overtore to" William Tell” aa Foe

FRERERICR STECER

() Mistrcss- “Mine. gaia > Apuelior

How pure the air (‘on Pasquale }
Daeretsotte

Whois Syhua Eerie ah oe ee ee Seb ihesrt

ORCHESTHA :
Suite, “Children’s Play '.....+ Bua

FREDERICK STEGER

Where oe ert pn TLEPeer * patel

1 ater fror 1 love Ss sbi: hi fy

; Purcell

acu Atanas feed‘Lhe Bir

OnCHEStrA.

“FLT [~ Aan 1 ;

i : ,
Davetniasy

Selection from.’ Finaat” .4- tego will broadcast from Plymouth this evening at 6.0. Frederick Steger (right) i ; iy
4.45 Torse Caackstox, Tho Secret of aings int Cardiff's afternoon concert, and Mra. McMillan, the oe a aoe AB. eae Lowlon (930.

& Soccvtmiul Children's Party Wallasey, makes an appeal. for th: Victoria Central Hospital to Liverpool A SSEETA
iO OnecresThA wcheolehibdren ot 6.0) — =

Awe Mati. .a0.. Mach, arr. fouled Northern Programmes

aAndante (‘Clock "Symphony } Haydn

 

6.15 Tor Comorex’s Hotn: Chnetinis Carola

6.0 —Londan Programs esapgeed from Davoutry

6.30-11.0 2.8. fron Lotion (9.36 Local Announec

pict}

7846 *,
27¥ MANCHESTER. 780 <2.
 

3.0 Music by Tae Sratios Oc aknrer

330 Ax Avro-Piaxo Krerran by Madame Bere

9.45 -Mvuste by. Tar STaTiox QUARTET

43) Macnice Rictroo cea?

5.0 Mis Dororny Monro The Yuletide Feative

Hoard, Past wt Prcee nt '

615 Tux Cat.ores's Hore

6.0 ‘Tar Maseeti ‘ CELEGRETY*

‘fhe Hotel Minpostic. Bt, Ane BaSee,

Direstor, Ornate W. Barer

ORCTESTEA, from
Ai uebewal

 

6.30 8.8. from Loawadoyw

6.45 Tok MaaIRaTi ‘Ley * SD Gpo RTEA

(Continmed )

TO-110 3.8. fran Londen (20 Le i) Aunreeries

my ets}

6KH HULL. 1020 KG.
 

‘nigamme « relayed from
ti 1.0 Landon E

Bayventey

20 London Prowamme reloyed trom Daventry

|

 

CHAMBER MUSIC

THE Bration STRING OCARTE?
aid WALTER Whrecrt ene\

uirict, Gal te via eens , Brakina
Bir Roger dy Coveney oe... j . Bratige
Stately Dance [Ob dinetetfor Pinsfoie 8ara Stringrat

oneF
&.0 * Fond for Thanght : hy Cen:

sé ERoapmener

fi) Dialogue

B15 THe Cainonex’s Hove

5.50 Dems Case. (Soprana)

Songa by Haven :
My mother hides ms bind Hiv heur

With verde: clad

6.0 ArPRAL to Canons on bohalt ofthe Vietiria
Central. Hospital, by the Mayoress of Wallasey,
Mrs, 7, MoMinnias

6.5 London Programme releyed from Daventry
6.90-11.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Loeal Announce:
Tbe}

 

 

 

 

2TS. | MM.
oNG NOTTINGHAM. 1.090 kc.

3 0 London Prague réloyiecd frrvi Daventry

§.0. Katnixes Harronn, ‘ Christina “Firno—A
Modley *

5.15). Tarn Cities Horn

615 (0A Reapee: “Sew Hooke’

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (8. Local Annoutnes:
miernhs)

SPY PLYMOUTH, 750 wee
12.0-1.6 Landon Progerad ine relayod °° from

Daventry

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$.15 Tae Cuinorens Hove ; * History Talke—TIT1,
Jenny, the Till Gairk’

 

 = i = Se

 

 

Albert Pullbrank (left) directs the Royal ee Dance Orchestra, which

 

“65T

; Programmes:continued (December 23)
Oncuesrk,
The Latest

60 Tae BRovan Hore. Darve
directed by ALvert Fria,
Danes Nurobera

6.30-11.0
THe ts)

Soa. from Lorwtont ($3) Looal Anions)

 

TT We!
1, 2 ke.GFL SHEFFIELD.
 

12.6-1.0 Lomion

—

Programme Crees

LDavanuy

$0 Londen Fra

5.0 Kare: Bavowrs,
Festiva Benson

6.45) Time CHiones"s Hoc

6.0 Mr. F. EK.
Review *

rebayod

2Pes wat Tr Daventry

thes

re lan

‘Supper Sweets for

Araistos, Fortuightly Sporta

6.15 Musical iuterintie ;
6.30110 3.8. from Lowfon (9.90 Local Ammounee-,
man Es }

 

 

STOKE. eat ei

12-06-10 Louden Programme relayed from!
Deevent ry :

3.0 London Progran ie Tele Torn Daventry

RADLEY,Bo: F.HSS

15 Tor Compress Hoon:
by Uncle Willie

§.0

“hides in. Aaa

* ALy- Programme,”

Lendon Progrimne relayed from Daventry

6.36-11.0 A.B. from London ($30 Local.
Announcements 1

 

204.1 Mi
L020 boc.5K

12.0 1.5

2.0. London Programmrelaved from:
Daventry

5.15 Tae Carornes's Horn:
Ist @ Wr mos

SWANSEA.

icra mop hone Koons

j ‘ Choad
lis =A Chrietingas Party

6.0 London Dreogratmme relayed? from

  

SNO NEWCASTLE,
12-14:Toroe Recaps.” 30 aedon Proz

RECTED Peli! fog ayenery, Fl —Lady Marvaret As

Hho: * AHindred Wear of Uril'sh Drqs-—TV¥hottie
B-15:——Childri& er. Gwe —lb station Uetet + Mrititin,.
Op 3b (alamo): Hioliel Masice fren * Henry VItE*}tt

(Saint-aceseh.: 8256: aE. trom Lanelan. 11.0-12.9 —Dance
Mase: ‘1Hity’s Donece Flanfrom the Grand Assert
Barras Bridtee, r BS irbty Mocs,

 

5SC GLASGOW, ae
i See =ee ee te. 2.15 :—Thapco Mute =

Te HER. ‘Lh i—Aeane Christinas: Read
Chajritet, Tobe th flenek: 51. - hd1HSeine Bent ‘tenn
Wither Forecast for FarigeesThe. atary Ti 6.0 :—A Mimical ¥airy- Tale.

lee—Tierthe, Waddell At thi Mane
Wasdkiell, The Pore Jn. Diaeulet—Linnix;'. Ble teHivhert °
Anqoith.  € 30 ;—8,08) from Voted.  @i D8) from Eins
baSSR DL S81 roan Letitoe. . :

2BD ABERDEEN, 0
12.0-1.0:—Laihiy Procripme telaved frat. Devens

£.30:—Stadlo Conte. Altes: Wome (ueTnwaerwSke
Hine Geldie nnihartes. LP t—Al Leeks adel hi evelerm,
Sthlayed. drm. the New Balai di! Daneel
eeea ae : : et sar Aostatogaeee
i. J r. Peter tiigmnyle t * Poothall T Fis:

Mr, Den G.-Manpi: For Fartnere.: €:25.--Agricoltoral Mubaa,

6.393.10, frown Leantion, 45es. — ene i:
650-808) from London, 7.02" Debeidian’ tye:
Watll-laver--8t, Nichdlas vomes (0° Town," 7 ail.i=
Sinn Lamon.

PEG a aes2BE, BELFAST, aga Lat
12.8-L;—Loodyn Progmmine rolayed from Teventry.

2.4::—Loode Prague tehth fein Derry,
Miao at Geom Tattearreri ond Kroes iretvw Varme.
Pao SLtn lieda eeeh bee fenditu aellig

Tunes) i otterworths) + ddsfar Saal Ciehoetin, ' Vet Kanks of
GrecoWillow” (Bubtemworth: Buite, ' nebiel Bawtirmlee

in

4

Mong” (Fach &.070—Londen Eioernmimé pela
Daventry 3.15 :-—Uhikiren’s Heat. 6.8.:—Oincan clin by

Firtzoy Page, relayed from the Classic Uinome,- 6.99 10;ams
5.8, from Londen.
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, December 24
_—<—————ee : = —— pe =F a ac

10.36 0.20, (Leecentry only). 2L0 LONDON and 5AM DAVENTRY | 6.55 Mowers’ Pray
Tram Seon Ar, UREER- (361.4 MM, #20 ko.) (1.604.3 Mm, 187 io.) (Traditional
Wion; Wearhnern F oan: j : -
CAST ST : ae FP Sea cieeeoaes Air, Doois FRA

\| and hia Scesrx ee
L0-2.0 Tee Carros BoweOctet. wider the

cirection of Rexee Tartosties, from the Carlton

Hotel

2.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tor Wrecks Mimerauy Basn, eoouddeted hay

i Wawro (Doeec

Preeti. Basset: (Contralta)

Jone Connisses (Tonor]
ash

Overhins, Britannia’
Unlonial Bong...

wees ee Dtgeboiste

Shepherd's Hoy. .iicc, 61.6. } Peroy Gravager

242 Eteen Banker

UaAENeee AL ane oe {nore

The Knight il Bethlehoeni ee ioneran

MANWe tpn Sean oe aes artis date ae OCoamior Atorres
A Braver tocour Day...) ieee as GeOe

252 Bann

‘Three. .Dances frofa* Nell Govnne? 2... Gorman

4.10 Jous Comms

Now, ra They, Lo needs mus part

Dewlaiud, arr. Hunter
Ae ret Ma: BOE ac aie ee ee ae ietlie
PS. oy ea pace pe ee eea”
PNNEEEFETE facet ce wwe node relee elena eae
(ome to noc in my dreams ........ Hinchliffe
Life and Beath-s....00..... oleridge-Toylor
OV errs Be aes seee Bridge

4.16 Hann

Batlot Miasie from ‘Wiliam Tell” ..., Mossret

4.27 Erve: GAarker

ERRMOEN AT DMaie ke arate bea eee ee PF. Clay
The Edimwitrees ¢ oi oe eile ese tee of, Lom

The Birth of Morn .. hc e are Ge, aged
Oiobra: Mai Fis (bares)... ..22 see ee Hermcdel

4.42 Hawn

The Londonderry Air... arr. OCannor Maorria
Blavonie Daner, No, Tie eee eee gees +. renal

250 fous CoLiisos
"Te Chere il lore VON a5 cee Saree, ate rye

ANBYSwe ee eee ae Peres
Ln. Derren Venitle(The lat leat) wagoe

Ji pleurt on reve (1 wept in my dream),...Ha

£69 Baxp
Beeonl Maxrurleua. ee alee ee ee Gotard

hunt Blin paodyso. ee iala

B45. Tue .Careoces'’s Hoon: A (hildren’s
Christa: Party—with Boom
Kevelling anil Junketing im the
Manoecr of the Gol old Daya

Attempt: at

  
6.17

(Clarinet tole)

Frepnmick Ternstox

$20 &. AxeALE KELLEY

(Viclin Prt)

6.24 Ocixtrt
The Oak ancl the Ach

(Chothe je my daring

cast, Finest (reynnin News Feces: 6.45 Toe Wiens Harr Quieter
[Con tinened |

OvisTer
Believes ioc, if allthis endearing young charms
Alaesa a in tho cold prounel

LS —————— 

will want to read

¥

| ‘WILLIAM THE. DOOK;  the delicious Historical Absurdity which

| STEPHEN LEACOCK

| has sent from’Canada for the Christmas
Number of The Radio Times.

Buy it next Wednesday !

| Price 6d.
oe = SOSlS sil

 

| ‘THE BATTLING SAXON") ~ |

 

6.30 ‘Troe SGNAI , GREESWith : WEaTHEn Fore.

Behli

Hf you liked Nonsense Novels and
Literary Lapses (and who didn't?) you |

 

745

SB.320

 
 

|| Ss

 
 

eo old traditional Mummers’ Tl 4owhah
z modern: Cliriehias cnmol-nitigiue 1s omy

& pathetic survival, sll Aourishes in certain
paris of the riglish countryside, moatably 1

Busses, Mr, Denis Freeman aans aathentre there.
in wn dld-hear built oot of Amada WECCKAE,

ane init Ebe honal pusnaipales act thew trachitvoma!

pinys. This evening lie Ts bringing i onc PALTV,

OF them, ip bo the Studi, wherethey will piv
i programm: of pernwine, native. uhadulberatod
Ol “Baidish corels aml munimimg playa, a
thy Are pertitmcdd on Trostevonines, whan the

* FSREX moon, unteayedlol atill,” jocks cown-on
Pie Wine SP0Lis of the Ther ne.

#15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mesinmisions's Praso Wonks

Maved by

Bix Chiristnias

LEGINALD PAri

Pye

7.25 Sports Talk ; Major L, R. Tosswi, " Inter-
national Rughy Prospecta *

HE second half of the Rughy football scason
2 devote promarily toe the Tnternational

Championship series, and. this vents prospects
ane particnlarly- interesting, Major Posxawill has
@ long and wide experience of good-cliss Rugby,

and his forecast ahould prove very interesting
te followers of the game.

A CHRISTMAS PARTY

Given ‘by

LCoOseTAR DT has

naling

Nw, Brooms

MABEL

CAROL SERVICE

by

To Wireiess Cnom
Conducteby Staxronyr Rormsax

BRelayed from &t. Marv’s Chorch, Whitechapel

9.0 Wratrnen Forecast, Secosp GEsSERat News
AULLRTON

Wrirens of Tonaw: dir, aA,
reading “The Admamac Misa "

Fo orran,

PBS is a new cand: ampublshed story thet
Mr. Coppard has written specully for this

oocamon. Ginathe poet brilliant of the VOU oer

wreitera who find their inspiration tn thee lite of

the cointeyside, he da the author of * Adam ana
Eve ond Pinch Ma," * The Block
Thog,” * Fishmonger's.. Ficelie,” sal

 

6:0 THE WIRELESS HARE

QOUINTET
(Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Violoncello;

Harp)

fLlender, 8. Kerate Weciny)

“The Quintet Music specially
“aranged ly

KRaesxern A, Wart

OviTer

Beane: Kiver (ld) Planiwtion
Hong}

6.4 Fuast AMG.

+ (Fite Sols)

67 Amatose Gacsrimr (Violon-

ae tes}
"Te Biwie's) o ediac kaw endyee

(Harp AoCOnpanineit bn

SOMINIE GGossExs}

6.11 QUisTeT
Annie Laurie (Old Seottish Song)
Woel May the Keel Row  CHRISTMAS EVE.

 

The Field of Mustard, aril hbo

eontribuies ahert-stories to sci

of bbe moat distinguished peril.
ens cin Enelanil mm the
‘Patted Sigtes,

8.30 Local Antitmincemionts ; Sports

HAStintos SmTtes and Fornyiss

Tatnot O' FARRELL

A VW. Basitoonm

Joep& "Tam

10.30-123.0 DATE MUSIC:

Bavoy Onna. anil Savoy

Havas Baye, from the Savoy

Hotel
(Safran3 Preasrimnmes contend

om pape GPE.) 
 

Bulletin. (Daventry onfy) Ship.

ping Porecast |

9.35 VARIETY

TODAY AND SO ESTREDAY

_
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Here’s a wonderful offer of superb Edison
Bell “Winner” Records, electrically
recorded — the Jatest and most popular

  

  

              

   
   

 

  
    

dances, the finest band, vocal and instru- os
mental music—magnificently reproduced
—truly amazing value for 70 coupons
each from BLACK CAT CIGARETTES, i
the cigarettes of utmost quality.

a | HH BLACK CAT CIGARETTES
5 r. au th ri Hi i [ {| W Pure Virginia Tobaccs, Hinhewt Chuality.

a el Perret HIP TEIBET Net One Atem of Adalteration.

a Paes uit aunhh FULL SIZE
wars i 4 het taal) \y F we Quslty Gites Made be “Quality Manofaetorera,

ar. i hil AA Tee bred
ail ; YAP) i tly it Uae

Pail Ui i AM iiaA iM

pa, beee aa

: aee Hi AAA

yy, ($34 CIGARETTES
HERE ARE A DOZEN FOPULAR -TITLES

WRITE FOR FULL LIST OF OVER 260

Wher erdereeg, peeve tates GFT AND SERIAL HUMBER, be, fl

— Gift Ne HS, Senet Nan’ 4601 for nunaber selected), aru so: en =
AND STATE CLEARLY: Eehott-BELL “WISER” EECoe

OLAaphe eas a :
song dant LOVES OLD SWEET SONG Capes Jack Contin: te

eae teatte jin a Sbiaanery Charen) eae Chee Ce Capen

lai oes HALLELUJAH Beg SeisMaer

“a, a
(emeacna Ceci i 'Letri: -

a af ee, a rt rye * TTMEER, TAILOR, Sool ER CAs Fas Tee Wale Miler

a ] fil Waltz a Ror a tr weSUMIVEN TRS es c ani Mellin

TH REE FAVOU RIT ES ; Fy (Od Hamm of Ofd Plaine) cI -

ailae WHEN YOU PLAYED THE GRGAN

©

Gade iin Mogeraad Payert

; LiewHleHYOU BSal AND | SANG THE ROSARY sult Cpe
The ‘Wie Peet of Porvacta)

es CHOOSE <S 18 ~~ eee sacra Alferda’s Mira Prices

= li—
ilar ere] : ihigheswura:

: ss Manned -Ciesira andOrga

Sereraes
end HLM See Gage.

cunbbinaudnkbeneke TONIGHT YOU BELONG TOME 4 Genk! Adame
a er vem =

eciucsansscanessesnnee. a Sai sibs rem fend Avnomrteie. Coals

| S To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO. 3 c fie’ Sureet af Chiara Laneeres See
7 © (Dept 166), Gifts Dept, 12, Baih Street, City Road, London, £.(.1. . LIGHT OF FOOT MARCH a ee

: * (CMa Comedies Marck5

i 7 Pleaee send me Free Booklet and Five Free Coupons. o Sd Paoau tie Van Hamer, ide |

; = Nome oer ee (ieee, res, then, Hear] 7 : ie

seb eee
: 4 i a Harty *

445 MR. AND MRS. BROWNOAT Feca Some

© Address
- a THE PANTOMIME runs «Basu Bem Cs

‘a Pete
=

= i eaeie ands

r ONLY GONE OF THESE SIGNED COUPONS WILL BE ACCEPTED. mE The citles chou iv bracken: appear on she reverie side of the Records

Gaeeneseee SRR ES REEEREESSEREeee oank  
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B.S. A. Kone

i= Speaker
Will reproduce perfectly

B.S.A. 2-valve Set. all radio

~—

broadcast

Molel we . a5 ¢7A Recerver that is particularly' : SR er eRe ss
simple te operate ane Fives roocd lustrated

loud speaker volume: Model “B with
PRICE, set only - - - £6 Pedestal Base - £sS
Model “CC” Kone Speaker

#2. 10s.as illustrated -

(3.5.2 Rado Sets

with Offe
The local B.S.A. dealer will be pleased to give
you a demonstration without obligation. he

S.A. Radio
Ltd., B’ham, will bring you the name of the
nearest dealer by rehirn post.

B.S.A. Radio Sets can be supplied on Hire
Radio Ltd., ““s, Purchase Termsif desired. Details on request,

4, Small Heath, “s, Ask your dealer about B.S,A.—Standard

Birmingham. Meg, Valves and B.S.A. Headphones.
#2

+
;

\

B.S.A. ™

Please rend me Catalogue

ind the name and aederesa "*,

ot the nearest dealer who will “h

demonstrate B.S.4, Radia Sets, t, Post this
NAME "

ADDRESS A) he Coupon  

 

“ss,to-day.
*.id. Stamp if in Unsealed Envelope. iy

WRITE IN CAPITALS “AS CHES.)

   .
— ——

BSA. 3-valve Set:
Has. one detector and two stages of
low frequency amplihcation. Designed
to ‘give exccHent loud ‘speaker
reception, E fii = 10S.PRICE, set only
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aie

B.S.A. 4-valve Set de Luxe.
A set specially designed to give great
volume of perfect quality.
PRICE, set only- - $24

aoe

A set that is particularly selective

and is also capable of great volume
of tonal purity, £50
PRICE, set only= - =»

e Luxe.
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Saturday’5-Programmes cont'd (Dee. 24).

sGB DAVENTRY
(491,58 MM.

TRASSMIEEIONS FROM THE eae a

if PrkFe peau cere 66.4

EXPERIMENTAL- |
I

610 kO,)

Unto EACEPT WHERE (ereWER STATED, _|

 

Canes Dean (| Baritame|

Tune thy strings, 0 gipay«

 

Deerak

eg ‘in aes i The Roadside Ping 0 bias Fiatioc Wellin |

T ee eaeof TATREMS | Bisw) blaw, thod winter wind ere valer

Epitit James and her EXTERTATS ESA A

— elites OnceA
DANCE MUSK

= l [cRLEE & Bayn Pusioral from Christmas Music...

0

-..08 arellt
BME PRLES S Gadd ]

t inhush’s Prineta Cigft, Birminghantrai Win hu | Pun i t 1 75 Conca ane OROWESTRUA

eed z * bre5.0 A BAa | ON oe she eee ‘Threw Carola from.’ Bethlehem” .. 2s. Botraphtere

Lest BEs SET | baribone) ¢ Edn caretremetan ca 1 ad

ay “ (Pianoforte) Earth today rejoices; Thee holly and the ivy;

O nope, abl ve fexithdil,
Lessin: Besseit

a0

Castlo-Patritk: oii. c6% Tn F ALATIORIe Epwanna (Songs at the Piano)

Ripon 2 eae ess ee Gon't 1 wish I were a man . + «Reorbeusen

Tie: Berpoant's eT eri
‘ Richania

Crom -HapMwEer 2

Etude Mignone ah ai Perey nth

Fifth: Valea 6. aot ag aie ees Eenorniand

Booed uly ., alfour Gardiner

Begindilliie Jet

Lesnim LExserr

Ring out, wild bella
Barrio

None Gaudet Maria

Wihartaker
Thay

Auslin

2
oiThe ‘Tyalve

Chrigtinias or.

CecBAarMEk

Rigoletta Parupherneo

Fendi, arn, ist

S45 Tan Carpnres+

 

My teaahop im St. Giner vs cok Woe

7.95. OncwesThs

Christmas: Trea Sut® yee. ee ees

March of the Guaries ; Si lomb . Habwbon
ight 3

Dance of the Chinese

Clowns,

i‘ WARTES- Dean

The Vagabond
Vengo,

ARICA

Diotla + Dance of the

iilhinmas

Galliping Diek offefcher

 

Hove: (Fron. 2irrmnuig-

Jreerie) =

Tite BAoest Ren

4 Ohietrnaa per tor
‘ABTS

Benelt (left) .

Concert that HOB ts: broadesmetinig this alterneari, aie
Charles Dean (right) sings in. the programme at

Lealie

Light Music that starts at 6,45,

Pe asa ak Harber

T ‘want to go With

' Ha d Ti ta . F rl ior

tikes part i the Ballad Duaddy. vw waite?

OBCHEZTRA

Tdyil,* All on a Chiriet-

ras rane Alera
Children, by-

MinFont

The Siocon ke Fu: 5 i hd. hand 4 ly ‘a

His Wiie . Puy? Lis RichARieis

Boots, thiolate 65 vce JLesanin Besser

Choriuaof Mic

BoersonaeM Sropi.(Laniks:) laos

Bimnisanin roping
Agncluetedt

Tntidental Mae hy the

8.0 DANCING TIME

m Rani Diwos Baxti,

Srosey Fira
Tans Los nv

—TF)

|

|
j

60 Sastas Cigar:
A Lesscwin

The New
Waltz’

directed lay

2 ier ; = eer 1“

BTREYG am gigi epi by (ue See tal SLAs hb peg i200. }

r HE Operatia 18 fivumnelord On one ret eu 9.15 DANCING TIME

fairy to lew In the Firat Abe \ whic hi taker Caentis a}

place oi the afteried ot Cla ies ve, wo oti (AARON )

ibrocdued bo bhi Poor shoe rales enve his wets, i ; ee

who are working awny, anxious to pet oO lot af | 10.0 Wratnkk Formesar, Seovxnp (GEsEnAT.
King's retina will be Naws BULLETIN

shops freehel that th

a

eaei tine... Their'cat, Boots, chest them

up. When they hove gone off, the miso enypoy

ee
a ;

In Act It (HS) on Chinatoeve}, tip. cine,

meeees¢ ot the wntimished shore. when

the shoemaker ja abea are joined by re Merry

Mouan from the Mall. ‘Phey al ame and make

merry... Tha Aerry iene but & boon seit be the

King s-sbew:ard for the shoes for the royal ret iru.

The mice quickly finial the wark, Ana aie i

play when the ear enters Thet squeal and nm

away. Now the shoemaker ain hits whe cern We.

They hive born wiateline: thie mice

are delighted swith ther tthe friends’

wud) Iconed eee,
onter, and go to bed, hnnging up their abemWHEE

which Santa Chates clvly fills-when thew are tele.

inidaekry

6.30. Tink Siewan. CGaeexwien: Wii

Foxarosst, FireGnhhnAb Sia

-

Fare

6.45 LIGHT: MUSIC

From Bbsagaani

THe Dinca Scrub ORcnRsTes,
by. dose) Lew

A ‘Christmas Overture ..... Calarelge-

at work, aid |

After alk bave gone out, thie||

Hondieted |

Tionerhor |

but they cannot see how the work ¢ai-}

| 1015-1115 A CHRISTMAS FANTASY
| Firoun Birmingl reve

Witten by Jon Ovepros I

Wath Tineetderitial Mirsiz hy fH Auten

Srunig OeicsTr’

wav, |rh ays

Stranger, told

Atlantic

| The story of the Sallow
the

|j
|

zo
| Shaya 2rogreanbinitd Connie,

|
) in smoking-room of an At

liner in. the early hours of Christmas

; Eve, is one of the many humorous
features. of The Radio Times Christmas

Number. It is’ entitled

“THE. VAN WINKLER CIRCUIT’

and its author +5

| DENIS MACKAIL:
On sale everywhere December 21.

Price Gd."

I

 

 
 

    
"Let's surprise
them, Aelteh ari

the misie aa ee
pein

“It plays even as
youcarry itabout
The Rees-Mace receives English
and Foreign stations even a’ you
carry it about! Take it with you
from room to room—in your car
anywhere and enjoy the pro-
gramme from England, France,
Germany or Holland at the touch
of a button. Perfect reproduction
in full’ pure volume is obtamed
from the patented cone Loud
Speaker built inte the set.

The Rees-Mace was the first seif-con-
jained wireless sel monufactured and
markeled in Great Britain. Jf is the set

of the future—no aerial, no earth, i

culside wires of any kind.

THE MOST
CONVINCING TEST

A demonstration will willingly be
given in -your own office, your hone,
or in your” car. ‘Phone Mayfair

3758 or call at our showrooms, where
you can see and hear our varnous
models, and take one away with
you playing as you go.

Anillustrated brochure describing the
sels will be posted to ajou on request.

es ofa aee

2-valve model, 16 gms. 3-valve model, 20ngs
The “ Super-four" valve model, 28 gus,

—— —$—<—<—<—in

The

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set
THE REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

« a, WELBECK ST,, LONDON, Wy.
‘Phone? Maylair, 37:

AND REES-RADIO, 4, HUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARTS
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Programmes for Saturday.
 

a26.1 0.
820 KE.68M BOURNEMOUTH.
 

330 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Caneras at Deopiecmick Fans

6.0 Launilon Prograrorit:

30-12.0—5.6. fem Londo
oimnecmonte+ Sport Balle tin)

SWA CARDIFF.

rélayed fron

(9.30

Laayeti try

Locar An-

 

353 M.
50 kt.
 

330 Lenden Programme relayed irom Darantry

515 Tre Camoresss Horr: Our Uhrdétmde

Party an ithe Storia

60 Tom Avarcs OrcHestaa

Arent el CR risHOE eee ee eitbay

Medloy Foxtrot, “Christmas” ........
Diaaiedio Tnterhide,. ‘Veapera” ...

Bavoy Ohristrias Medley... arr. ebroy Semere

£30 8.8. from

645 Oneweeres

Buite from bho Christina May, ! The Minach:*
Abeapentinck

“a

Aare

cern Te =J

Joleona

70 Tow Starrs Dimeerar:
Progrannes *

7-15. 5,8, fren Danton

7250 Mr. LE. Woaraass ; “Holiday Football *

7.45) 8.8, from London

8.30 HEIGH-HO, THE HOLLY
HoLiy asb Biccrmce

Pik Stariow Oncuestes, conducted by WAanwiok
EeArterwarre

Chriathias

asiCeri ade aaceae s Celoridge- Taylor

i, Wh Coleridge-Tavlor wos comimuiasioned

by Sir Horkert Tree (ior-some of whose pro-

ductions he had olreidy written focidental mosic)
hie OTEie mone: for Alfred Noyes" fairy plas,

Then Fores tif Vad Thyena, "Tie play Was Tut,

iter all, putoon the stage by Tree, and the com. |
poser issued some of bis mieasic wnder various
tbles——TViaverean Daacts ond) Sedines ead ar

Ppecagpieney Sefie!, ions otherk, ‘ThOverietnad

Ceetteee i nother part tf that incidenbal mmnaic,
Theres ard in Cae Goniplete wurke fyi pigs.

fisserena (Giritene) aod Tan

Reervirrony. Cronk: and Oncor

hintaaaon Chirk Faughan Wilh

BrATION

frizs Corola

 

OBCHESTHA t
Christinay ‘Tree Suite 2... Sea oy atebtbios

S=12.0 3.0. from London “9. 30 Local An:
nouneemente; Sports Bulletin)

2Z7Y MANCHESTER. 3255"
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 A Srecran PenrormMance ov

Flaca

BRelwyed from the Bethesda Home for Crippled

THE CetoEs=

 
e
s

 ildtan of Minchester anid Salfeed, Cheetham

Hill

60  Lonlon Programme -releyed from Daventry
i

6.39 &.F, from: London |

655 Musical Interinde ‘relayed irom Londen

26 Art Conpoys Portis ( Lucio! ef Whe Aten:
chester Guantian) > * A Christies Crista’

715 SL. from

795 fir, FL Stacy Livrorr ;: Bports “Talk

7.45 CHRISTMAS EVE IN THE NORTH
AO Subetide. Entertainment eobitherl

*CERTSTSMAS EVE: AT BROWNS"

By Eowrs Leow

Horformed bey Tank ratios: Harearoay Piasens

THe Ararron ORCHeSTtLA

Tar’ Wares" Ciearas :

The Scene. ie the parlour of tho Browns of
"Chedhiam ; Bill nid: Saech ‘ore listening -to-
ihe siveine of a popular dante ulin akTogaae

from the loud apeaker. The gothering will
inciads oll the charectera- who have become

Jeanatin

 iVonchestcs Programs continned an page 625,)

ees TIMES
——_—_——— oe

The 1928
LUBtEMAKK 16,
—
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ee

Waltz.

  

By Santos Casani,
who on Saturdays, December 17 and 24, gives bis first two lessons in the
 

N the olden days we used
to wiley on the tips of

our toes and keep rotating
all the time, which rounds it
hard work ond ionotencis,
whereas nowadays we dance
on the ball of the foot,
Which mikes it much easier
ti halenane -eorteol the

morement she ‘burns mnel

all the other BiepH nn today

Of ik Moe Prcgresdive nature.
Also, by ailding a few varia-
tions in the nature of hesita-
tion, Wwe-can maiko tho New

Walts lesa monctonons than the ote.
Before you start to learn steps. it i

to remember the following pointe :-—
(1) That you dance on the ball of your foot

and wider no circomstaness on your hut

there is no harm in oponasiomally using the howl.

(2) That ovo aeoiituirhe. the fret beat of ench
bar of the maisie in all the ahepe.

(3) That in vbour tums you hardly pass your

feet on the third atepe, thick vou bring ‘them always

together on “three with the exeeptiom ‘of the
reverad torn, and that the gentleman always erouses

his Jeft over hia right in the first hall ef the turn

nnd the lady Ht the amend.

The New Walite Gonamis of
afeps,.. V4

 

   
STEP: GE

easemtial

Tass,

five fundamental

 

 

in line of dance,
his weight on to it,

$. He closes bie right to
his left, bringing his weight
on to his right foot, eo epm-

pleting half a turn, having
his back in line of dance and
feet clone together.

4; From this position :—

Lake a decided step with

the Loft foot, ab they same

bringing:

 

 time turning to the left,

bringing the vepht or to

the deft foot snl the left toe

being turned inwards.
4, Bring your right foot «a ehort ‘step round

  
STEP FOUR

and forward in ne of dance, bringing the weight
in. bes ih, rF

i, (Tou Vout left fact atk 7Our right, hriengringy

Tour weight on to the deft, and. completing

the Turn, faciae item lineacance, feet together,

and ready to do another turn with the right foot,

ora Link Step, and then the Left Hand Turn.

The Forward Lank bien, The Link Step enables

the dancers to change their direction from the right
torn to the left, You may stuart the Link Step
with ‘way foot you like, It depends on what
torn yo Tae just completed. That ja. to
any, offer o Right Hand Tarn, with theright

foot: Ge alter a LeftHand Tirwith the left

fot, First 1 will desorjbe the Link Step by iteclf.
Tenzin wo ha ¥i queet clei L. The Right Hand, or

Natural ‘Porn.

Zeolhe- Left Hamil, or

tovere “Purn.

3. The Forward Link Step,
which enabled you to change
Werr dirseiiaen from tight to

left.

The = Backworl Lak
Step, which alo enibles you
to change your direction,

‘The Ghataide Heel adioti,

If von can do. these five

 

  

four Fuck. Hane

Insiend oof chime

nother Right Hand “Pir;

a& the night foot comes

forward ——

lL, You

tep avith the right
thraght forward ened
of ‘doner, hiririgtine

= where ten be 7h.

= ioke a short xztep

thigss OF

‘Terres.

take: ih ahitidiel

froret,

in Line

WOE

 

   
steps correctly pou Gin easily
comeider yourself it greed

Waltser. Ibis quite understood that you may do
them in any order you like nnd as offen. na, you
hike, bat the usnal thing is to do three or four Bight
Hand ‘Turns, then-a Forward of Backward Link,

and then thres or four Reverse Turne— or vier versa
—but. otcasionaly you do the Gutsde Hesitation,
whichis nothing more nor less than « Half Torn ta
the Left, a Hesitation for one beat and the second

half of the Right Hand Tarn.
how | will proceed to-explain the Aightor Neathiral

Turk. This Turn ia done in six steps, which ore
Hlustrated herewith You miy count them as
‘Cne, Two, Three’ ‘One; Two, Three *—or,
ax “One. Two, Three, Four, Five, 6ix.”” In the

firth instance you peeentuate each time the first
heat, und in the second instance -yon accentuate
the First and Fourth ‘beats. You etart the Turn

with the night foot, and your
feel khoull be closed on
“Three “anid on Bin To do

thia Turn veparately start
feet together,

1. Gentleman -stepa for.
wirel “with. kag Right Foot,

Ab the sotne time forning hie
bhady to the right, and right
toe being burned  ontw:urd.

with the welght on the
4 Tight Tsob,

2 Continning ‘turning to

STEP Pwo,

 

=f

 

   the right, he takes a short

STEP THRE step round and ‘backwards  

r
e
e
a
n
e
e

eirhicht forward. with the
STEP FIVE, left hina cur

weight on. to it.

3. Agatnctake -acshorh shep with the rieht fet,

forward and in lind of chine, bringing your weight -
onto it, and next tine, as your left fot oomck
forward, you de the Left Hand or Reverse Turn

With that leit foot, which I will expliin in my
nec arhels.,

ft is clearly uncerstood that the firat heat of
eich dar of the music, and the firat step of cach

 

threo. steps, is accentuated, and the Lady's etepa -
Tre fret,

One, "Twi,

Five, Six,” ancl

are: the exact reverse of ‘the Gentleman's.
in the Right Hand Tum, the Lady's
Three * are the Gentleman's * Four,
the Lady's “Four, Five, Six’ wre the Gentleman's
‘One, Two, Three,"
This will be followed in a later igane by a

short article,
six atepe of the Right Turn.

further
The pictares on this page show the

You will de well to

 

note from the desoription
dhove .the -alifference he.
tien steps Five ind Six,
ae thi “is oot opay to
alycuny bey

Hhastradion

photoyraphic

Th 1a Leakage Ha Cepayright

fit Araerlons (aaa, frie baad

ae Pith of ie “Claeane

etn! ce Phertennvrage, TR,

Reagent: Siveet,
ete eanhorael dr ‘ae

SELF- Tt

ii aut Ha

‘VP ARANTA
TOR?

 
 

  
STEP Sit
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Charles Lamb remarked that although “Absence makes the

heart grow fonder—presents have a similar effect.* You can

secure lasting affection if you make yourgift a Marconiphone

YOU GET MORE FROM MARCONIPHONE

Model 22 undoubtedly does set the standard ‘for

tvo-valve recervers.. In its quality of reproduction
and simple tuning, it is far ahead of normal designs

because of the advanced developments availeble

through the vast resources of the immense Marconi

organisation. And in its adaptable method of main-
tenance is found the supreme triumph in radio—it

can be operated cither by batteries or direct from
the electric light supply. Full-particulars are given in
our folder “The New Radio S.mplicity.” Receiver
only £4215: 0 (Royalty paid}, Complete equipment,
including Lond Speaker, Marconi Valves, H.T. and
L.T: Ba:teries and Leads, £13 : 9:0 or will be supplied
on Deferred Terms for only ONE POUND DOWN,

Aik your dealer for a demonstration and sendfor interesting booklets Nos. 4534 and 478.

THE MARGONIPRONE COMPANY, LIMITED, 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, Wote

THE NEW RADIO SIMPLICITY

NO

= BATTERIES‘===

 
  ib. Sa

NO

 
 

 

i]
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NOW...

A CABINET

MODEL

OF THE

AMAZING

M:P°A

SPEAKER!

‘The sensational results of the M.PLA Plaque Speaker,

which in a few weeks have become a leading topic
in. wireless circles, hove Jed to a demand, from all

parts of the country, for a speaker embodying the

e faim rewolutionary principles, but in the more loxuriaun

form of a table cabinet. Fhis immense demand has
meade at posable to produce A really bean trully ae-

signed model in highly finished mahogany and to

matket it at the remarkably low Itgure ef 4 guineas

Auk your dealer ta rhow you the new M.P.A Cabinet
Speaker, made with

wonderlul symphonic

woods that give glori-

ously mellow Lorne,

Hear the music [lood-

ing gut from. rent

ond beek! Tf your

dealer docan't stock,

white fo we for name

ol nearest dealer who
does, MPLA Wire

leas Led. (Dept, 4)
62, Conduit Street,

Londen, W.!,
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NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

TE NON-VALVE MAGNETIC
MICROPHONE

BAR AMPLIFIER
(Patent So, JOKEAEE

 

which operates a lowd-speakor
direct irom any crystal set up tone

miles of more (aceording to étrencth
mt onmginal receriion) from main

Broadcasting Stations, or mokes
weak reception lewd and clear in
headphones under any eondalions

‘ereat boon to deal persona, May
be weed with small yah Bele,

Ve orks pel lect y oe Ome Of [wt

dry. cells: mo. olner fioteseores
eee

 

Fecier

price S4/= posi free, Valves, Accurnulators. |
iWithen Battery? ot HLT.: Batteries. |

Eeery Amelifier pwarontecddt, Fragile puirts,

2 Dry Cells Qasting 3 months), 4/- Distortion.

NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER. <A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

Write to-day for iibsetrated literature. free.
 

Moy be obtained from your Dealer, or from

Sole Nlanulaetorere ffl Patenteod |
NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
18, Fitzroy St, Euston Kd, Londen, Wl. Phone:  Migeurn 974
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ST in the held
and to-day still

foremost. There is an

“EEKCO” model for
every purse & voltage.

E
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n
d

Fudtrely ticar wait ral

Afaies Cals aed dias
Sis coprise Pet Pods
man “tikeo” -oturl

Merit. f DEF] if
yf ye ileestricd ilar’ r

TiesaeAke Pe Beleee)Siemedaeeld:   
 

M’P’A CABINET SPEAKER  
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‘Saturday’5|Programmes continued (December 24)

{ Wieechestie signee Serreuf frecan page Uh| | 5PY PLYMOUTH. 90, | NorHaakit ProPaes«

familiar to dintenera through there appearance . 5NO NEWCASI LE. padbee
 

 

Veputys in } entry,

in the“ Deownes of “Ow ihate? sericea ‘abrir | 3.30 “London Proyrsmmo rulayed from Daventry 3.90 Lotelan Preahbe tela yes) front Daventry, 215

aspisl pear $15 ‘Tun Cunoans's Hove sedomiynetteedRetnaBAB
9.0-12.9 5.8. fron Lowlon (8.30) Lecal An- ts6.0) Feev Cavexome in on All-Trish Programme: Baventry. 220 pau Ont LAO|eae eee ne
L a aa | - ‘ lode reftavedl fia Tondo il) :---31L, ol, Aietred 5 °° ine
omeenienhe; Sparks Bulletin} 6.5120. 88, fren Garidon (9.30 Ttenia 4 Saventayi—Vil, Changes in Coasting Creade ‘dabrtigg Wee’ Pike

| Naval Intornia ian; Lieal Announdtenents; Filty, View." 7.4h2—a Bh. tam. -Joneion, 10,305 Dee
20a1 NM. AE Te Miedt': Titey’s Dance Baad foe ie Gian Assemiidy one

6KH HULL. 1079 ko. | Sport Bellet) 14.15-12. 0.8.8: from Landon:
  

# L. , Beeeramoie pelawed Too Ghent 2T2.7 Mie * - Tad kG,

3.30 Londo le la ache = 4 : 6FL SH EFFIELD. Hite be, 9.15 >To Muse fren the Tlaga a1 o— 4 Coneerh ‘of
5 15 Toe: Cur onesa BHocn Christma Miric. The Wirelees: Grintet The SipthSimapers,

Londo Progromoate relayed from Daventry: 15Cnibiren's- Hour, S88 -—Woatbor Poreenal for Fares.
6.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry | 3.30 6.0 —Miiral lnterlede, 830:—" 8. from London. &4:—

aie : Fé ee Tae Conor's. Doon HathLakitll ieee Rgting, Eel
E2012) Sl fren opedon (8.20) Lona An 5:15 Dae F rt . } E 6.56 (—Mosicnl Interindd telated from Londen, 70 :—Ralp

Hoaneemenis; Sparts Buh tin) 1 6-8 Faermosics, "ae Harvest of a LPeee Eye, Buckerlise = ' Oiretines- Shopping.” 9>—s2 8: from [oeion.
| Aas Wei eh Tam | £2.30 °——" Serie and bie Cktehita” Ohrictinaa” (A Bolt: Hoar
 

at 477.8 M. & from. Dice’ * Christine Coro” Arranged ey Robert Dial,
. | ie torlinwle Flayby tuo Statlon Peoyers, Ebene Serces fobert

°2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“252. =. 6.15 Musical Interin Dunat, Inekdentat Muete hy the Stadion Orebestea, $6 i—Sck:
Loto bo. & ith ee. foom Loniion, 130 i—A Beeital of Unpuldliabed (nots, by fle

1. Chur of af. Ninion's Bpineopal Chaimeh, Pollockahiedb, Trbrocteal
by Mr. aideon Wee, 10-0-12-6ss. from London:

G a Paty a| 2BD __. ABERDEEN, Bie ih.
£.9:—Londoo Progmthme teleyed trom Daventry, £1 o—

) Children's Biotic, 6.8:—Liakian Pragrininie. Aye [ren
Davenivy, 6.30 :—3ifrom Londen 645 3.0, fron Glasgow,
6.50-120 :—8. Bo frent Lownie,

 
3:30 London Progeunme relayed from-Daventry

5.15 ‘The Conores= Bork
6.0 Landen Progratirtine pelayod Frere Daventry

ec Freel Lane  

 

 

 

  

  

 

  
 

 

6.55 Mision tnterfude relayed from London 70 AST LM,
ee . 7 - * EL jehte Crt 1, Ube | 2BE SELF: a tee ko. 1

7.0: Mr. Etrenkew BARGER, gil ; . | 3.30 -—Licht Mase. Sina Sulth (Seneino), Ware Dyson

Haunted Verandah - (Flute) The station Orchestra. § 05 :--Cheldiren 4 Hour | on

TLis-12.6 8.8. from Londen’ (9.30 Laced “An- . penepeeShaiL sabesttn eee

Hoan nents : “sports Frualbct in | : : ‘ ‘ * 4.07-—=Me. Bareld ‘Tyrrell, ' The Holy Pees of Weapon,’
Glen Eastman (lett) atngs in the: Christmas Eve eae 7 atid London. Layae ania i: aBe

76 7 a ee ci or liandoin. Entertainnent with Airs, TY a TP HAL, Al
&LV LIVERPOOL. ane othlym see Cardiff, entitled Heigh-Ho, the | Muteoagtiey, the ial" Besoats Man, from: Coonty. Tyron, A)

Holly, and Gordon Phillips will brondeast “A Chiat. Ricincd Hayward, Wo H. Gocdda, James Mageean, Elna
: Saar i r = cay ie Le a aeee . | i +H UnR-

$90 Tonion Programme relayed ftom Daventry. | seiNinaispeciesinches traeAbeChrleemueRlermers'©TembchentWisterBatertabn:
7m mj 1 : | a ment, gathered and eet den by Ho Kithard Hayward... Thi

515 The Ciinoren’s ert 6.30 8.8. fron. London Balted of Mire. Miecimw, | aaw three shine e-sailiny (raditional);
sli ; wo WotR’ ‘ ee ‘ hie Gal’ Beem Man widhes you a Merry Oireiiae+ Hinlkad 5

5.39 PELE MEAG ‘B 7.45 SUA. from Afenehester tit, noone will ink bey outdeee, oA feel, |! Bow Hele oF,

4Chrishnne: Fantary ior Childgon sy ‘ Hetie 7 Hthleet. dk Tile of the Quare ran" ‘Nigtahirt, toll by int
rn Sane Leer 9.0-12.0. S28. front London (9.90 Local Ane. -Maleaghey; * An Barthip Tite, a Heee*nly drut i hare,’ a sia-

7 ae ieee nodntenents :° Sparta Bulletiv) pert Cane for bed trebtes pad four violas (ihr Thee Diep ot
Preeuanrtecd by nw AL P, GES : Tike : Fuoch (Tradithaimls, Carole pid Koliade > Clad eet poo merry,

re Ae T e Livkneoo! BRanw PARR gentivinen, and The | tod Rivien Boke ooreitional+

beet Aaah rials athe H 794.1 mM, | lisen. lonilings, ante nie (oaeiey, Mie. Rooney will bed you
Cine 6ST STOKE, 12 bee | weet SopRDS fren Lame,

hh ye i. Piet = = a oe

EB ae He hag ae lions A

|

LORRI 230 Tnowlon Praga Pelayo ira kiveniied j

n Seem et Lowa FropsiaM ost Agee ‘Lr ead The musical annotations in the pro-Peter boc (kone ea ee ge ee Te Camotey a Hom ad vee ‘
At Penthaeas Waitin, Sa ‘ || gramme pages of The Radio Times.” oreAr. ) 60 Lowden Programme relived from Daventry :
Toye: . oe ipa tay prepared under the direction of the Music

Tho Clowilc@eciwmiees ese we DAs EI SLB, fron Eondon (9.80 Loral An-
The. Bear...) ME ates es CA ARR Nommenta ;- Sporty Balletin)

They Drateh PE eae ey Dots: AMGEL Rales of Subscription to * The Radio
Taesdateal Shida lye Tine wick, SerATICN ! 55% SWANSEA. pear m.

Can Tee's LIincnheTha
Times "(including postage): Twelve months

 

Feditor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

 
scahy Hanvey J. Dvsenvey ee eee (Foreign), I5s, 8d. ; twelve monthsfanaa 7 cease Rik Hakey wk | 3-20 London Er canes hihayel from Bevan (British,) 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

Pertus? harry LIL throngh the apeBeer ‘ho 5. ES LEE CaLpREW & Hin Bt hh ishimas:! tories sen io the Publisher af i The Radio

hur hyresnterr ateea nis a ie he a 4 | 6.0 London Programe relive from Daventry Times," g-/ I; Southampton Street, Strand,
thom by. heir fostihior, bery aire: Tecra 434 en! Vi { ee oe | a

Bythe epalsce bak MARLENE pia 4 he Mr. Liar! 6.30 12g alt fi L . : 3.30 Lo Al Aw i Mu C. 2.Aeomeite: Aaorts Holletin |
isch ii is io hiss Shae Cheat the a tron of the naka See a hee ports Hu nes Fl
tauliesa pbs, i == + a ———— ——=__—_"

“THE NEW‘RADIO OPERA SEASON.
| : TI IE. MERRY WIVES Or: WwINDOOR, by Nicolas, the fourth 1im th ff seed ol thus Sengnqh4 Ooeras, |i bene

broadcast lin “GB an lanuary 2. ened dren 7LO on Jaattmry 4 Lockyer who wre ig nhtaj “() a cone of

the book of words of thie Opera or (2) of the complete twelve of the present vere, of (3) the Libretti of the re-
Haining nine of the genes (icludsne THE MERRY WIVESOF WINDSOR‘), should ase the form: given below:
—=s

60 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6 w-1L5 SG. fram: Jordi 4.30 Local An-

HOUSE: Snarts Britis|

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7332
11.30-12.00. Gramophone Reeords

2.30. Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

  
 

   

q. Appheation bien tomer at " THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR" uel

: : Pleats send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of "The Merry Wives of Windsor.’ lenclous
§.15 Pan Cunpres ss Hor «J penny etamps in payment at the rate-ot 2d. per copy, post free.

On the Fairy Train 2. Application for the complete sence of twelve libretti;

   
 

 
  

ByeerehIE | Please send me copy (eopres} of each of the Opera Labretti as published. [ encioss P.O

‘ Chain’ New ot cheque, value in payment at the rate of Ds. lor the whole series, post free,

The-Aunties and Unelos of Nothinghans: Station | 4. Application for the remaming nine of the Series (imeldinig | The Merry Wives ol Windsor *),
Timethy Tiptop, a tinene | Please send me copy (copies) of cach ‘of the remaming nine Libretts,
The Spirt, of ‘Christmas ee Tenclose FO: No, or cheque VYalua in puyment at the rate of Is, 6d. each nine
Boric, a Juttils Bens ! Likret ty post free, : - : i

62 London Trogramine relayed from Daveniiy | PLEASE WRITE IN’ BLOCK LETTERS.

6.30. 5.8. from Eaaitan } A biAME a.

6.55 Musical Interbaclis rele yd fra Loni Fe oh: at mE ees
ik eo  Se pip e

7.9 Tho Rev. C. H. Hanosox, ‘Byways df ADDRESS cvecacese es eiee seen eae ce ey ee bane ena ened waa iaen oe dle as cee donload ea ae

Neeaheg April be marked“ Lak he eaivelope and h 20the ehivelope and sen:; bogelher with lite remittande, to pera15- 12.0 ALE fron Cereb (9.490 Lineal Aw i Pptleatroiesl mer he ret or

nounaauents ; Sporta Bulletin) i Likrctts,” B.B.C.. Savoy Hill, London, WE2.
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Valves with the wonderful

Mullard P.M. Filament

Powerful valves that fill any
receiver with strong life;
lasting valves that main-
tain their first results long
after a thousand hours use ;
eenerous. valves that give
amazing volume and range
and yet consume only 0.075
amp. filament current. All
this and more due to the
unequalled, tough, master
filament they possess—the
wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament; found ONLY
m Mullard P.M. Valves.

Mullard
THE -MASTER: VALVE
 

ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, WC?
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Biren you will see a re-

duced, distorted and almost

unrecognizable reproduction ol

| the truth — an insolence to the

\ original.

You may have heard the same

sort of thing 10 Radio. DO

NOT BLAME RADIO — you

might with equal justice blame

your own face,

| there must be a good loud speaker.

ANDI
Goa or"

  
 

_. RADIO TIMES -

your own features. A travesty of | =e  

 

Just as a good mirror can provide a truly

realistic reproduction of your features so can

| good radio apparatus reproduce with fidelity

| the original studio performance. But it must

be good radio apparatus; properly installed

and properly maintained, and—of course,

 
Announcement of Grakan Amplion: Limited.

 

The world - famous

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKER

is obtainable in

Cone, Cabinet & Horn types.

25 models at prices from 37/6
ee

 

245, Savile Row, Pada ria
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B 210 H
gene

Fil. Woks = Z
Fit Arps... . On
Mas FEF. Volig 150

10s. 6d.

B 210 L
Creasral Porper:

Fil, Fotis.

Fit. Anpa ss {LEO
Max, E:T. Volts 124

10s, 6d,

B 215 P
Parmer ursdifringe

Pa VE cee 2
BT Ainge 3 OES
iax AT: Volts 120

12s. 6d,

Fhe aleke firtves ore
applicable in fee, Bricain
& Nartterd Sredgad’ aptly

‘s

The British TRomson-Henaton Co. Lad.

  

 
Your dealer

 

 
HE B.T.H. Nickel Filament Valve

T has a longer filament and a greater

emission than any other 2-volt
valve, Asa result, the n¢wvalve gives
better performance for a longer period.
Ie detects without loss and amplifies
without distortion. It is the very ace
of valves.

Whatever 2-vyolt valves you. may be
wing At present, you can. be sure of

mproved results by changing over to
B'E.H. Nickel Filathent Vatves, You

need not take our word for this. Try
them yourself. You will be amazéd
at the improvement. in volume and

quality.

fudged by results B.T.JH. Nickel Fila-
ment valves are superior to all other
2-volt valves.  
holds adequate stocks of these valves

  A tise
     ENT
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Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works
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:RROHIRATAParEEE
This is Not a New Secret Process

But the New

SEVER READY”
“WINNER ”

WIRELESS BATTERYSERIES:
British Made _ a

 
 

60 VOLTS - PRICE - 94-

66 VOLTS =- i - We

99 VOLTS =- . - 41/6

9 GRID = $9 " 1/3

= BUY ONE in place of a foreigner 3

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE

Advertisemen t of the Ever Ready Co, (G.B.) Ltd., Hereules Place, Holloway, Londons N.7,  

 

 

 uhawus
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   twREGENERATO

 Why is it that a perfectly healthy: H.T.
Battery suddenly goes dead? —
It is because in one or more of the cells
Internal Resistance has got its strangle-hold.
Most of the cells may still be bursting to
give up their energy, but outwardly the
attery is dead—choked !

Buy the Regenerator—thelong life battery—
in which: Internal Resistance is fought down
in every cell throughout the whole life of
the battery.

54 Folie wtth lead for grid’ blag... cere lPoal 6d.) 6/-

60 Melis topped! emery FS GU. ees once see's

108 Fells topped edenp 6 polis... .ccivecves

9 Molt grid Mas... atk a eid aaah ae Daa Fd we

(Post Sd.) 6/3

(Fost F}=) 1 1/-

(Post 3d) 1/3

  

Out beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

CFRELESS
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NVLIO

For full fist of branches, see page 631 Mc Bs  

ae =

ANT you imagine him on Cbriatmas

morning, eager to untie the jolly-lowk img:

parcel? Can't youseehim, his eyes almost
starting out ofhis head with joy, when he opens

it? And can’t you picture him, later, building

a real loud speaker in a hurry to haveil ready

in time for the Christmas concert? OF

course you can!

You couldn't possibly resist giving him a
present that would bring him such rapturous

ov. could you? ft would be worth many times

it cost alone to hear himsay, prouilly,* f made

iis myself1” If we were you, we wouldn't

hesitale, We would call in at our Wireless

Dealer's on our way hometo-night and buy the

bey a 6.0W 1 Constructor’s Unitand Accessory

Set, And if we had any nephews we would
boy them loud speaker outfits and make them

happy too.

  

 

  
   
   

  

Wiih the Drown TCoratrecter’s Unit,

price 13jh, anyone can bail a coenplete

bore trp lool epooker,. By adding the

‘CTS. Accessory Bel, price 2h, «

heralcia load apeaker “cam tee oapale.

& ¢G& BROWN, LTOD.,
Western Aveo, North Achim,
Leodun W-5. Shawrooms: Sy,

flortionr Street, Wl. 4 Sh, Mbneteers
fiche, Liverporl; 6&7, High Street,
Bouibaraptea | Wholesale Depots
wlan ceabs vat the Comoizy,
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You'll be glad
you built the ©
new R.a

Givinga party ? Friends coming over r- A family reunion

at Christinas? to make sure that everything goes with a

swine, you mist wow settle the puzzle : What am leone

 

to do to entertain them ?”

Make the RC. Threesome, and give them the tun they Il

really enjoy.

Only five wiring connections—ssimplicity ‘teelfexthere is

Donnas. you cannot understand about the construction of

the 8.C. Threesome. Send coupon below for-PRE FE R.C.

Phrecsolme Instruction Book and tull-size Blue print.

VALVES
CLEAREST-STRONGEST

LAST THE LONGEST

The new RC. Threesome brings in many additional staficns with ail

the quality of the origin al reeeiver

     

   
  

 

   

   

             

  
   

         

EDISWAN
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| 1e2 in ShortwaveEmpiegBrgadeasting

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY

Exide batteries, both. for high and low tension,
are exclusively used by-Mr. Gerald Marcuse at > :
his famous station 2NM. i rising resent

His short wave Empire Broadcasting experi-
ments have met with such success that his 6: 4

1 ra Z
regluar programmes are now being well heard

in the most outlying parts of the Empire, and, 5

in fact, all over the world.

It is claimed for the Exide H.T. battery that it <
enables the nearest approach to perfection m Do. you remember last Christmas

quality of reception or transmission to be what fun you had when the dance
achieved. music came through ?

Mr. Marcuse used two banks of Exide WH Perhaps it “was a bit “ tinny"
batteries of 500 volts each, and the quality in and’ the anhouncer’é voice did

particular of Mr. Marcuse s transmissions has sound a little harsh,
excited universal admiration.

YOU CAN OBTAIN THE SAME TYPE

pbRere : =hy word, you should hear it :

Exide batterjes for high tension have San no distortion ; no drumming On

greatly improved in design and are supplied the high notes ; every note, €very
in two capacittes, type WY], 2,500 milli-ampere lle eyes ara” Be
hours, a type WH. 5.000 milli-ampere hours, oy llable cs cle ml ao a he il:

Be weed by Mr.‘ Marcuse, The larger capacity

WH type is recommended wherever the total With one of these beautiful little
anode current consumption of the set exceeds instrumen ts you can ceive a whole
10 walli-amperes, ; : E ‘

litetime of pleasure to the family
and yourself,

jut this Christmas .with the
DD ere —————ee Bl eee) eee ee

{ Lis LW Lavine LAUS Ace  

TYPE 5 lilly om oe Capacity : The Junior.
WI Hllevaly i a . _ ifatb = eet hire. i The famous Lane

H.T. Battery, eat tx Sele Width6i° Fine Leatherefte Finish - - - BA 2: SESNe.
: 2 fed 19 ia, high, powers

Price 37/6 awn hl Length 15° Ful, and sweet in
h Pat F Height 57" Polished Oak or Mahogany - 42/. tone!

Packing free, postage | 3 3/6
Packing free, pealoge F/T,

Complete

SUPPLIED IN VARIOUS VOLTAGES AS FOLLOWS :
 

oe

10 volt unit without crate. 6.0.0 0c0ccee re 0
Hemi » in woodicrate 012.6
4D iW a H hi ab with detachable a

wire handle 1 5 O
oF | ee i 7 i 1 6

Our beautiful Hepa

Rlerctedted saison

coh be sere: free on

POuEnesk.

aoe| BWIRELESS. |
Price Z4/- per yen unit. Stee Tae a By

Send for folder No, RT. S009: PARK ROYAL PONDON NRIs

For full tistaf branches: see page: 63 |.

   Ardaf erie nected Steeee, aed) GAeet, neue Ota ibhewter,     



  

 

 
VE « Brown Loud Spensker
thie Christmas, Let it express

your Yuletide mesege im Music
at ite purest ood best. Let it speat
your pood wishes, oof only at this
season of gomlwill, bot throughout
the coming pear,

When you give «a Erown Load

Speaker you not only aay "A Merry

Christmas,” you give a merry Christ-
mae Forwho con be anytuing bot

merry then, with the blinils drawn

and the fire blazing up the chimney,

jolly music is &lling the room.

  

There are J6toWwn Loud Speakers

from 30/- to £15. 158 On the lett
are : Top, Sphinx £12. 104.3; Centre,

H.). £6 and Bottom, Mascot £4. 1s.

Ask to see—then buy,

AH Wircless Dealers stock JOTCWII
Wireless Apparatus.

Aude
it aalers i.    

 

Mactan. Be,
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Branches

LONDON ; 99, Great Portland
Street, Wl and 20 Store St,
Tottenham Court Red. Wt.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, or-
Banh Slinmel.

BRIG POM: 3), Grose‘
Ricca

BRISTOL: 36. Narrow Wine
Strect,

CARDIFF:
cade, Queen Street.

GLASGOW: 4. Wellington
Stree.

LEEDS: #3, Park: Lane.

LIVERPOOL : 37. Moorfields.
MANCHESTER: 33. john

Dalton Strogh.

NEWCASTLE: 36. Grey
Srece.

HORWICH: 4. Exchange St.

HOTDSGHANM: 3). Bridle.
amith Gate,

PORTSMOUTH: Pancl
Buildings, Commercial
Penal.

SHEFFIELD: Vi. Wiaingate
TONBRIDGE: MM, Quarry

Hill.

Dominions Air

 
Bright Emitiers, 5.50. 3/6

Duil Emitiers, 2, 4, 6v. 6'6
Dull Emitter Power

4 and Or. 8!.

Bright and dull emillers made specially

jor ALF, amplification, grid teak -or
onode bend defection, LF. transfarmer

or: resistence capocly amplification.
Power calves for tramsformer or resiat=
once capacity amplification, Our beatilf-
farl folly oatrated catalogue confaining
jul, porticolars poill ke sent free on requedt,

Postage and Packing 2 / valve 40), 2

of 3 polpes- Ga. 4,3, 07-6 catpes, oe.

LOFREE
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.IO

M..13
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;es

; resent that
(ie:re lasts for aie

These lovely and famous sets—lovely im appearance and
lovely in performance—no sets in the whole world rival
them. Their quality is without law. Their price many
pounds lower than anything comparable. Thousands upon

thousands of homes at this moment are filled with
happiness by these very seta, Make «another happy

home this Christmas by giving a Fellows- Little Giant
as your aft. Call at any branch or write to us to-day.

Cash Price o f2 ne
Ppoymenis of :

Cabinel Lite Giant 2-Falve 2S: 2:6 15:6

7 . » o-Falve £9: 4:6 17:6

6 4 ,. #Kalbee #11: 8:0£2£1:1:3

Table Mode! Little Giant 2-Velee2G:10:0 12:6

i : i » 3-Falee £7212:0 14:6
“A a a Ae, 4-Valiee £O:216:0 18:6

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRST INSTALMENT.

rFnelese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.H', 10.

For full fist of branches sec poge 63).

Absolulely complete, Including
Marconi Rogotty, Loud Speaker,
aloes, “Botleries, Ful frastric.

ficna, #lerial Eauipmenti—eveny-

thing excepl fhe tofreless maal.

Gor beautiful Minsirafed colalagee
wlll Be sent free. on request,

Oh
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MAKE YOUR OWN
CONE SPEAKER

ieieadancl UNITSonty 1 O/.
You'll be Surprised—!

The New Wonder “Nightingale " E GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT
to oath tach aS FITTED
; Diaphrarm, TO OUR

£6
POST
HORN

 

CONE UNIT
with Balanced Armatare,
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FITTED :
TOCUR :
CABINET |
SPEAKER : v

! fi Redeced fram 22/8 to 15/- solely
eeaane BULLPHONE a: an adve:tisement for. th femaus

: is .

|

PAPER 2 ‘i time.
any fn } A Ee CONE ey

| SI | Festaye 04, ext | ASTONISHING RESULTS,
ae = ss men dapensive

r t dhe,

pari with ‘sitberof daseoe own Speakers.wheal ‘F Linits.

10‘EAsyTeams5”
SEND DEPOSIT NOW—NO REFERENCES — SPEAKER BY RETURK

Tih Pe bedeeey om Care

ob =ce fra. Exactly as Gated te

 

fie fetal, we

plated ars ond
atoeut.

 

CABINET CONE.

aee agyfer i ia,

Afadbognay, i Whoo Jinenaid jor

77/6 cad"hcios
10/- deposit ond 12 peony 6/-

Farmenis of

Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from:
=———THE==
WORLD.FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD
SPEAKERS

SATISFACTION
G JARANTEED

oF money refordeal,

depen sit5716= or2and 12 monthly pay
ments of Sie  
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=‘ont m i ra riuliy farcgliating fasin
evs gfteenie z hens mmne¢- rear. Fimil,y sr

ft li aan, dstenen yrfueHg by shading A firs
Ba neothiy pare ne topleht

Then aps Vliet lide; Bet Ft... sibel eri.

he_felded aia Butae AWAY. ‘Or OLE

ply 4. ial ri
kh‘d g PATS" FREE.TRIAL.

Write For Prica Liat.

E. J. RILEY, LTD.,
i 2. JABPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON.

ie 2 a. ead Dept. 5s Ader Sb), ono, BLOT,

~
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Seeeeeeene eet APEfaeSTESEN Oehen

COMPONENTS THAT
HAVE MADE POSSIBLE}
THE SIMPLEST SET IN
THE WORLD!
ft has takers months of ‘careful in-
weetigarion to find just the correct 1 Sets
components to achieve the remarkable saa +knwo
success cl the MASTER 3. Bart it

hee been well worth while, Tore,

Volume, Distance, they're all there in
a mister set which ‘costs very line, 5
and which anyone of you. can. build Ait “ees
monchour, You doen't have to worry fine a

abowt soldering, aml the job that ' a

previously tock hours fa now a matter 3 COUPLER

ol minutes. a Tt

 

 

Punyone whic hos heard the FLL and

VARLEY Biduples Wire-wound
Itesistance Capocity Coupler will have
no. doubts ds fo the quality of repro
duction’ in the MASTER $6. Lhe
National Physical Laboratory Curve, :

taken iirc textual workin Cuifi- Bi-Dupien Wire-Wound

ditto, chowe the amplification to be Resistance Capacity
chsolutely constant over the whole Coupler, Type A.
range of audible frequencies, with the
result that the high and bow- notes are Price 30/«
equally rendered, giving that porfect
musical balance which adds mach
rediicm to wireless ncepnin.

The Ri; and VARLEY General
Porpose Translormer haa played a

big part in the success of the

MASTER 3... This wonderhal little

transformer—tatio 4 to l—can hold
its own against the most expensive

transformers of to-day, and I coals
ys). Depite the fact thar we

have only advertiaed thin trance.
former once, ite fame has already

gone for obeld, ond the cdermiand hos
exceeded all aur expectations,

  
 

 

fe ‘ Dant lose time | Ga to oki

The B.T.H. Loud Speaker provides the key to dealer to-day and order these cont:
the problem of Christmas giving, The ideal Panents to make sure of having them
gift nest combine cd “appearance. with ane lf you one any

utitiry. The B.T.A Loud Speaker has both, difeally, werbe to ws fenchosing
: : : i Groeral P a

It is a git of which the giver may be proud, shoeSpecterakedl ateee fen luei

because it bears witness to his own good taste : hem elny, Price 15)

and discrimination, it will provide enjoyment

for many years and will be a constant reminder

of the giver. Stare your Christmas shopping
well by selecting a gift that is-sure- to please,

Price £2 10s. Od.
Note the new reduced prices

ovine daciiw bates C.
and JT—/rie ag abil2ine—pee

full particulen end imterating
circa
Far ibaat tatluatdds deforee
au a feran af LF, reli) hiecays
fae: ured Jie der fo-fage Bead)
(Price iit "TarPeegaency lahi
unhroe. “*

Tee wires pete m0 epplicabye in Grea’ Briain

al W. freliad only,

SBATYPE C2
LOUD SPEAKER, ===== “Varley
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Kingsway Aouse, 109 Kingsuiay. Londen, WiO2 Telephone: Holborn 5503
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RILEYS»makeit possible for every home to have
= Cf os BHFits¢S ipeps a perckace dia! coeep bere com 2ow bere io ono lei tabs, Tera Brat parment st

Bll dewey aerks, Tho im ite Coll age ed pee;

Fades OMe da: Bi OB) tr fe 1b Bonk Kilews bare apfdher dabie fer the boowp—the COMAIFE
‘ahaanel ft, dre, 2 SF. SHA ie OG Poppers of BA, 14Llane ARD GISTs PANEE. Tap ft had be wares

tier A. ta cat, ain, BIL Po il]: dae, 1a. demietd Bee, pod) (a Chiko ot Habetens, Peery fang Broty at inn od =
aan a. Eea Be. Oo] ar bithpe Gee ts line nr Raa Pavoneis “abies ate pled her ietgeok irae ei, laa
Liming inna aeo ly. Inekere of bodi-eier Uhilllard caters bo teat itrltaue ina weea,
uP re. J. RILEY, Ltd., Savcnenid Works, ACCRINGTON, iiioy,, one
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Price List

Own billiaa tabie
14}. Biles) BPlgegd ike pegolar Efi. oe “Koad Billiard ‘Lebde on) Dade’ eee feel, Carriage pall mal take
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   then you will appreciate more than ever the pleasure of

having a truly musical set to reproduce the broadcast pra

Prammes, The erescendo of the orchestra i yivid and

thrilling—the singer's music lives—and the human voice #5

human—because of the amazing natural reproduction and rich

mellow tone for which this: Burnde pt -set a4 famons.-- Have

this set installed in time for Christmas and be sure of plenty

of enterhinimeéent
(Fo to ‘your tradi dealer and ask mim to demonstrate. the
Ethophene Thre Judge as critically as you wish—and we
LTE ye will Lee EO TTy int ced ti Hitt this SCT Tetwle FS broadcast

perfectly Loud speaker range? so-b0 miles. from normal
qwiewer Stations, 90-200 miles from both Daventry high-

mower Stations Simple controls one switch -changes
instantaneously from Joéal station to BDaventry ian 4.5e0

metres, Pull particninr: on request. ;

 

 

Ta handsome tabinet, with coils: for

BURNDEPT
  200-650

ris oe and self - “weary Daventry unit £12 BLACKHEATH, LONDON, $.E.3.

3 Valves 41f-, Royalties 27/8 extri

Calafogue of the (928 Burndept range free on applicaifon.,    
  

he London Showrooms: 15, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2 >

 

An enduring
Christmas gift

ELESTION — The loud-speaker
that has always been first on

merit—on demonstration. Diagnited

distinction and unéqualled reproduc-
tion make “Celestion “a most accept-
able present to your tadio friends,

fet ua send pou the Al fiptie (onestion
eedoored Brochove, Bor! free

—CELESTION-
i Sond OF THPES Tire

 

 

  

 

  Lie

pn yo? geone Permanent FIT, suppty
‘nt How alien have you experieeced poor Teeep-

tion dezto ros-<dews batteries ? Think
what a pereanent ELT, soppy at omell cont
would mean to yoo. This battery weppies
A Mecdy current exeotiag pare, wodistorted
tene of consistently good strength. A
corresttha) cas albwapa be keg ep ieseradech

ond effect on enermous apviag im cont.
eSee

[hee
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j -2TALFE | Saeaure i
y SBtE: Ark) @EMdt LE | SETS: ru

Hid |jets 25/1 | hn, sh. 69/6)       
ae iia “on, SSN. ac clam emieees eee

Take the Flrat wtep bp seeding for FREE
Eouklet descrtbiag every detall for jeatal
Tat and monlataleing this seper-effident
aud mooey-satlag battery.

OEERS OF i=. OF DEFERRED TERMS

MODEL ©,14,

Afodels sponge from £5. (41), 0 fa
uk or poshogory.

THECELESTION RADIO Co.,
Hampen Kingpton-on-Thames. OVER CARRIAGE PALD. ARRANGED,

fico =e Write maw. bo
Shecraaine': Ere Dt WET H.T. BATTERY CO., 12, 6 low Street,

33-35, WILLIERS ST, _STRARD, WC. ikon Aneee RPGS LONDON. - WC.
 

 

 

 

 

 

Obhmitk™
ANODE RESISTANCES

 

 

  1b08otth"= i a an b
bop MegoOI, rues Pick UP DAVENTRY 19S MILES AA-

Falg. i t Han
2 ent t nae pte teil Le eeBef Crrstal HIE Atg aESEH a

ARE BETTER 1HAN WIRE WOUND. geetOB) etc eee le oe aa soSeo aeetane
Anneinerrnit by (ha-Gnidtam-Firriah

..

fe. €5,. 27,  Sedeth, Welk Jume eo geal erste eet; with the ald ef your ‘woudertal
at

Mania Aa, Brvmile, en, no A

 
CEG RADIO CCM PONENTS (Tesi. Aj, 23,Alemgion Stra, MONTHAR PS. J
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THE RING OF AERIALS  pucurrion

Med SOMETHING ELECTRON” ALWAYS —
He MAKES A WELCOME GIFT.

We take this opportunity of wishing you all a very happy Xmas and to express our appreciation for
the innumerous letters of praise received daily from users of ELECTRON PRODUCTS. The preceding days - i
of this festive season are usually marred by the problem of what io give. Why not make ii an ELECTRON
GIFT? You will then be spared unnecessary trouble and thought because all our products may he

obtained from your Local Wireless Dealer.

SIMPLE-STRIP wider oro THE ELECTRON EARTH MAT

 

  
  

 

  

     

 

 

 Tt fotaliy abolishes:solder. Fits anywhere, a snip of the 18 THE MOST AMAZING EARTH EVER DESIGNED.

scissors tuts-it. Lends and twists can be made with the ‘ kaw : :
fingers to any angle. A set can be wired in a few minutes. Just boried a spade deep onteide’ the window it
There is no waste ; at can be used over ond over again. gives an earth of maximum ¢ficiency. The EARTH
Earthing Clips, Emergency Valve Holders, Spade Terminals, ATA 35 made of the most expensive phosphor-bronze

Grid Leak Giips, Straps for holding Grid Bias Batteries fing grained ganze, mounted on strong mictal tim, to
are but the work of a moment, anct there are which 13° filte!- 25 feet of earth wire
handreds of other ues which will present complete. ‘The enormous surlace offered
themselves to the constructor, Made of = by veebeacon aia eee te eae /
the fimest hard drawn copper, heavily mesh of which it is composed affords

tinned, and perforated at regular intervals unusual freedom of release to the high
to take 4.B.A. connections. 123 FEET Post) Foes frequency currents, Post 6c

For Long-Distance Reception ELECTRON WIRE ,Jdtonsemat
EXTRA EAVY INSULATION _ It can be hong im a jiffy round the picture rail,
SUPERIAL is the Aerial for long-distance work. or just loosely behind. the pictures. It gives

The extra heavy, vulcanized rubber insulation i5 perlect results under the most extraordinary and
a perfect protection against leakage iclacaner dificult conditions and brings in programmes
which therefore minimises. any loss sct™. Areal. from all-over the world, clearer,
of all incoming signals. SUPERIAL 2/G purer and better.. Sufficient for q/fe
is a Safeguard against corrosion Complete Aerial, Lead-in and Earth
and formation of verdigris. Fout Ba. Wire. Ti

ELECTRON EXTENSION WIRE 50 feet tooft. (soft. double) 2/.
1 perfectly insulated, enables you to have wireless wherever (25/tclouble) sooft. (rsdft. double) 5/-

you wish, It is easy to manipulate. You can quickly 3
connect up the loudspeaker in one room to the set in another J /a (tt. (250i. double) 8/-
and get actually improved reception. ELECTRON (Carriage Paid.)
EATENSION WIKE. enhances the musical tone. Postage Md. Any length obtainable.

NEW |ILONDON VU

ELECTRONWORKS:eas

ee LIMITED7

EAST HA LONDON.E6.
CRAARARARAAALAKSE

Telegrams: “Stannum, London” Telephones: Grancewood 1408-1409    
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More modern than the petrol-driven

—_RADIO TIMES _-

engine—— more convenient than = egy fie »
mechanical contrivances working off % * j 7 ii .
the mains—lowerin frst cost, and more a al ald
cconomucal in every way—that's. the ‘ael o i

‘ Lissen New Process Battery, When he. af gh. seo
Aconverted. energy from the mains 1

used new valves may come out with
different characteristics from the old,

or you may wish to change your valves, and your méchanical
contrivances then may betome useless. The Lissen Battery
rovides pure DC, current all the time of the correct voltage
‘or any and every type of valve you may want to use now or
in the future. No expensive moving paris to wear out and be
replaced—noham to eliminate because the energy is chemically
instead ofmechanically generated, The Lissen battery yields
safe power, safe for children, safe for your valves, safe for
everybody and everything. Jt bring? a new power, vmovthners, and a new
tene clarity ia your. load apeaker which were: oewer thers before. lit
itaada we te the longer! programms, it lasts for months ond months.

Tou will find tt, as-tens of thousands of other users Gave already found
a, the most economical source of power for your radio bet, and all the
time you use it you will get the Guest repreduction you bare ever bod.

f0,000 Radio Dealers sell it. Ask for tt in a wey that
thews You wil take no other,

60 Volts (reads 6G) - 7/11.
100 Volts (frends 108) - «+ 12/11.

8 Volts (grid bias)

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should
‘na: ®
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LISSEN LIMITED
00-320 FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY

      

  
  

     

  

  

  

 

  

   

 

Afansging Darter’ = Termes AV. Gale:

VERTEMERN?-Depantuesz, Guokoe Newnes, Lrp.,
1 =
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